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REAL ESTATE.
story House, six Rooms,
good Stable connected with
tiitetn aeres 6f land, with some sixty
House
Annie ami Pear Trees. This property is situated
about one mile rrom Bowiioiii College, ami is ottered
at a bargain. Terms ol payment made satisfactory
to a responsible party. Further particulars con l>e
F. G. PATTERSON,
,,f
13 Fluent Block.
fet>3d2w
of

Terms: Eight Dollars a Year In advance. To
mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Year if paid-in advance.

Is published every Thursday Morning at
year, if ggtfd in advance, at $2.00 a year.

$2.50

a

FAKOT FOR SALE.

LIFE
Insurance Company of New York,

particulars inquire

For

easy terms

or

FOK

of

ENDINO

YEAR

THE

^BUSINESS CARDS!

well-known Deane

4,984,615

$82,220,310

$8-2,220,310 68

State street

property
THE
containing about. 12000 ieet of land, with
is offered
house in
modious
op

PORTLAND CATHOLIC UNION.

68

com-

3 Doors East of Temple 8t.,

GAS

?8,830 ?*

demand.

PIPING.
ff

ad Vince.

4,040,442 11

Undivided Surplus.

SALE.

FOR

ap21

paid in

MAS tTFACTURERS OF

MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTARLE STEAM ENGINES.
AIrotl’s Turbine Water Wheel,
Elevators, Derricks, Hoisting
engines, and Blanchard’s

on

the west

From the Undivided Surplus
anniversary in 1875.

side

a

21.5 COIUMEKCIAE STREET,

mar29

SALS—One New Portable Engine, 40 horse
bnilt to order.

FOB
power,
npl 1

For Sale

t

or

the most desirable Lots in the vicinity of
Portland, containing about It acres situated iti
Cape Elizabeth, within one mile from the city. Will
be sold at a Bargain, it not sold, will be Let. For
JOHN C. PROCTER.
particulars inquire of
93 Exchange Street.
no4tf

F.

BERRY,

STEPHEN

gocfc, Joi

mid

(paid oPuivieh)

ITIoncy

C. P. BABCOCK,

tinker-’

Tools,

MeOOWAN,

10 Market Street. Prinlars ExehnngC,

PORTLAND, ME.
0.

P.

iiitI9d&wly

DEERIMl

BLOCK.

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY & MEANS, Pearl Hired,

1 respectfully inform tho public that I have taken
the Business ot Clias. J. Schumacher and will attend
promptly to all jobs entrusted to me. I shall endeavor to keep the reputation which my predecessor
has held for so many years.

CARD,
A
great pleasure in recommending Mr. Win.
Schumacher as one of the best house decorators ever
in Portland, and have no doubt that Mr. Wni. Schumacher will execute all work cnl rusted to him durai,lv.
y’ tastilv and satisfactorily.
CI1AS. J. SCHUMACHER,
Ecclesiastical Decorator.
noUltf

Book, Card

done

L*

W«

I. 1.

at

84 MIDDLE

Portland.

Plumbers.
JAMES MII.I.EB.Wo.91 Federal Street.

Law,

Real Estate Agents.
JOHW C. PROCTER, Wo. 9S Exchange
Street.

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABWIR LOWELL, 133 Middle

Street.

d«9eodtf

J. W. ft II. II. MCDUFFEE, Cor. Middl
Sc I'

ii

ion Stn#

ARCHITECT,
(Hoyd Block,)
1'lann, Detail*, Superintendence, etc., for every de
dc<‘28tf
ri|.tion of building._

Treasurer or

tho

Portland,

"copartnership.

dissolution’

Spring:

Beds, Mattresses,

McDonough I'nlrnt Bed I.nunge*,
nmeled Cbnirc, Ac.

Kn-

The

llllll diO

..

luaniy

7

to the

all debtg of the late firm properly belonging
Store will be paid by E. P. Brooks, who will continue

8. BROWN,
at

IC'JlICOiiai

the

Dry Goods Business

Law.

•—

AT TIIE

80 MIDDLE ST.

NEW NUMBER 547.
E. P. BROOKS.

A. P. FUU.EB,
u

Manufacturer of

VARNISHES
AND

r

CARD.
Thanking our many friends for the liberal patronthe past. would solicit a conage bestowed on 11 shi
tinuance of the same, and trust by close attention lo
business, and strict integrity in all its branches to
We
merrit,and receive $ liberal share in the future. that
have many Goods adapted lo the coming season
low.
out
closed
be
very
witt
Goods always guaranteed as recommcudcd.
New number 547 Congress bt.
E. P. BROOKS.
febl

_deod2w

VERMONT JU0PPE11AS.

And Dealer in

BEST

MACHINERY,
SPERM, LARD,
BURNING, AND WOOL

FORE

A.TAYLOR,

ja.TO

Wholesale Agents, Boston.

Iw

INCOME IN 1874.
Premiums.

Net Assets to each 8100 at Risk, 814
This Company writes Marine. Risks

T.

ty

91,403.29
2,797.93

12,531.50
-19,195,793.10

J. L.

ENGLISH, Sec’y.

A. O.

GENERAL
NO.

Exclismgc Street,
PORTLAND.
d2w

STREET,

Treenails.

ja7oodly

description neatlj

33rd,

The aim of the school is to prepare teachers for
their work by means of thorough instruction, lecorganization,
tures and discussions upon school
methods of teaching and government, together with
in the expractice teaching In their own classes, and
cellent town-schools now connected with the Normal
School.
Tuition and many textbooks Free.
BOA RD ON REASONABLE TERMS.
Applicants must bo at least 16 years of ago,if females,
and 17 years it males. They must bring a certificate
of good character and ability.

The Spring Term will begin February
15th, and continue 14 weeks.
particulars address

G. T. FLETCHEK, I*, hi.

Augustine’s School

Removed

Frarklia

lo

Active and reliable im-11 will flud employment with ifai. old and popular Company by addre.-inx A. Q. OKWEV. a.

for Roys,

Family

School

Topsliam, Me,
A. Neely, 1). P., Visitor.

Billings, B A.. Hector.

Ifked.

Send for circular,

I..
octotf

Oscar

ter lisdei,

Instructor of Violin and Piano,
PORTLAND.dll

del 4

SAVE THE ADVANCE ON ICE

WESTCHESTER
Fire Insurance
as

Company of N, Y,;

rendered t3 the Insurance Department
January Ml, 1875*

Cash Capital.

$20'>,0(!000
760,306.81

•

•

U. S. Bonds (market value).8316.576
Bonds an'l Morlgagcs, 1st liens. 202.300
Heal Estate. :. 28,500
N. Y. Stale and Co. Bonds (market value) 55,330
Central Pacidc Bonds
19,400
5,500
Chesapeake andOliio K. K. Bonds
Stock
Bank
Mer.
&
6,000
Manufacturers
6.250
Iyians Secured 1IV Collaterals.
Premiums in hands ol Agents. 65,274
"
7,403
unpaid at Odiee...
4,174
Interest due aud accrued.
33,289
Cash in Bank...

25
00
00
16
00
00
00
00
30
86
08
16

Total.$750,306 81
LIABILITIES.

Unpaid Losses.$27,600

Sot Surplus
holders.

as

regards Policy-

$362,560

PENFIELD, President.

WM. II. BOVVNE, Treasurer.

TAYLOR,

JOHN E. M A Its HALL,

dtl

A. Plaisted Ac 8ou.
MANUFACTURERS of Mtouc Wane
have on baud lull assortment of Superior Stone Ware at their Store House, 21
Union Wharf, Portland, office 157 Commercial, corner Union fct. Manufactory
at Gardiner.
Large or Small orders,
addressed as above or at Gardiner, will
be promptly filled at the lowest prices.
decld3m

Vicc-Pres’t.

Olliers, 11 t A 114 Broadnay, N. V. City

BARNES
‘.A8

The T.argeet ami Best Assortment in I lie Stale,
oombluiug all the latest Improvements, called

THE PEERLESS.
in Him pi Icily, Kane of .TlnwaudJ*urity
Durability,
of Air and UfO!\OiW¥ of If K.
Wholesale and Retail at Manufacturers* Prices.
ChcJ*i»er than any other. GAN SAVE THE ADVANCE IN ICE IN ONE SEASON, and get a better article by buying of manufacturer or agent.
Don’t fail of being convinced of this fact before buying.
Salesroom ‘A5if Fore Si., J. F.fflEKRIftiL.
11 Is

unsurpassed

a .niK iil,

Manufactory,

Rear of Wo. lO 1’rowa Si.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

may26dtf

i»i a s.

r

EXC HANGE **r.

JVotice.
requiring work done please apply Jc
(T.
of
\V.
“Homo”
A., No. 10 Spring St., plain
.mid family sewing, dress-making, copying, embroidoe2‘Jti
in
wools, «Jfcc.,
ery aud iancy-worh

k7
opened

an

OFFICE.
b c t l, e a
Ottice at

No. 13 Calioon Block,
next to city building, where who i3 prepared to furnish good help at short notice. Those wanting good
girls to do general housework or work in hotels will
please give uic a call. None but good help will be
J:i22eodtf

furnished.

85 XL US

BROS.,

AGENTS,
a25dood3\v

In all Styles, Unities anti Sixes.

has

08

GEO. It. CliAWFOUD, Secretary.
GEO. J.

Dry Air Refrigerators

EMPLOYMENT

00

Commissions and otherclairas. 5,140 19
Uc-insurance, N. Y. Standard.355,006 54 $387,746 73

178 COMMERCIAL STREET,
PORTLAND, HIE

TUESDAY, FEBUARV

ami continue eleven weeks. Four courses: Commerc'a), Classical, Normal, and Ladles’ Collegiatu.
Students provided
Commercial work a specialty.
with a home by the term or year. For particulars,
JOEL WI LSON, Princ'l,
terms, etc., address
1EB M AN, Sec.
j a 12deod&-w0v.-or J.A.WA

Rt. Rtv. H.

PORTLAND, HIE.

•.

AT LOWEST CASH PRICE*

,nhl2’7l

The Spring Term will commence

$t.

AGENT,

EXCHANGE

30

SEMINARY.

GORHAM

ja23d&wUeb15

BEWEY,

ASHKT8.

AGENT.

E.

Subscription Tickets, (reserved scats) $2.00; Singlo Tickets, *1.00. Tickets mav Ikj obtained at
Stockbridnc’s Music Store and at the hall. Keservod
Scats will be ready for distribution on Tuesday, Feb.
2d at 0 a. in., at Stockbridge s Music Store.

CASTINE. MAINE.
18,158,521.19

9,716
$15,182,309.00

O. ENDEItS, I'res’t.

A. BBYANT.

"educational.

Surplus (Mass, standard)..$1,561,810 46
Surplus (New York standard). 3,093,660.92

-f

—

State Normal and Training School,

unpaid premiums.

state

Choice

Vermont

Butter.

10 Kris. New Orleans Molasses,
—

n.

PERSONS

FOR SAI.E BV

r. aicKi'a & co.,
IK3

dec8

agricultural re-

valuable anil useful to the farmers

nounces

the

specting

the

suggestion of the
agricultural reports

Governor reas

an

insult

to the farmers aud “an attempt to crush out
intelligent farming in Maine!” This declar-

ation

expected in the phillipic of
the intriguing Mr. Wasson, but we hjd conceived a better opinion of Mr. Boardman. It
seems,however,that these gentlemen have deliberately undertaken to bring Gov. Dingley
into disrepute by placiug him iu a false position before the people. Indeed, all the indicato be

was

practical
of the re-

publication

ports? If he had made such a recommendation, why not give his words? If it were
not their intention to falsify his position,
why has Mr. Boardman, even at the suggestion of tire Board of Agriculture, sent isclitions all over the state and made the Maine
Farmer with its wide circulation the medium

conveying such a misrepresentation.
assumption that Gov. Dingley purposes to ignore the agricultural interests of
the state, aud, to use the Wassouian rhetoric, that he would have the farmers “return
to the pod auger days when a year old steer
would bring $8” finds a refutation in the fact
of

The

that the paper which he edited before he was
elected Governor has been one more largely
devoted to the dissemination of practical and
useful information on this subject than any

Maine, the Farmer alone excepted.
The point, then, that he did not devote a
paragrapli in his address to the cheap glorification of agriculture is not well taken.
Undoubtedly he left this demagogism to
Messrs. Boardman and Wasson whose claim

agriculturists

is

principally

based upon

asset ted that Gov. Dingley
cold shoulder to the Agricultural
College. We confess that we do not agree
with Gov. Dingley iu respect to the aid asked
We wislt that its
for this institution.
a

FORK

rieu

menus

wouiu

become generous patrons. We are, however,
inclined to believe that several of these*

Friday Evening, February 12, 1SI5.
Friday Evening, March !i.
Fridny Evening, March 19.

—$387,170.67

185,342,73

y

Insuring

PIWiTIAMi

Assisting Artist,

150,606.00

Capital Stock.

Bills unpaid.
All other liabilities.

THE

BY

Exceptions may be taken to this dictum.
Tlie process of making Admirable Crichtons
out of American youth has been tried, and is
a laughable failure. Too many of them know
a little of everything, but not enough of anything to be of use. The great value of the
French system is-its training of specialists.
By means of this training it has been enabled
to contribute more to the physical and exact
sciences, and to the arts than any other naall.

tion iu existence.

STREET.
dtt

friends are waiting to see if our legislators
appreciate the institution with a view
to
its
endowment.
to
contributing
Certainly they would be unwise to give
lens of thousands to a school which the representatives ot the people did not care to encourage. But how stand the Farmer and
Mr. Boardman on this subject. How many
years will Mr. Boardman be obliged to look
back over his files to find himself not only
turning a cold shoulder to the institution but
denouncing its management and its managers
for ignoring the farmers to wit: Messrs.
Now that these
Boardman and Wasson.
hard-handed ones have been recognized, they

have suddenly become champions of the institution, though Gov. Coburn and his associates contiuue the same prudent
policy
which they began while the Farmer was luke
warm and periodically hostile.
Now what is the object of this unfair assault upon the Governor?
Certainly it is
not personal for there cau be no possible pretext for such a motive. We imagine it is to
further the personal ends of the few men
who achieved no little notoriety at Winthrop
deposing Mr. Goodale from Ibe

in 1873 in

Secretaryship of the Board. By that course
they captured the organization and disgusted
several of the leading farmers of the state.
They desire to hold all the advantage they
have gained. To do this, they desire to make
the fifty thousand farmers believe that they
This is
are wholly devoted to their interests.
oae cause

of the assault.

Another motive

may he found in Ihe fact, that the Governor
aud Council have had their attention called to

the rather remarkable character of the hills
presented. Though properly vouched, the
average executive councilor might not be able
to see the necessity of paying the expenses of
the Secretary while attending poultry exhibitions and county fairs. Possjbly it might
come to pass that the same official might ob'
ject to paying 880 for hunting up materials
for

an

SSinnn

essay, so long as a secretary is paid
veir
for that business.
Possihlv

a

other little perquisites might be cut off.
Indeed, the council might object to making
the state pay for the agricultural reporting of
the Maine Farmer. In view of these possibilities, Mr. Boardinan jumped at the opportunity of discrediting the Governor with the
farmers by misrepresenting his suggestiou on
the report. lie and his next friend, Mr.

some

Wasson, who also manages to do his farming
all the year about, in souie agricultural office,
arranged the little indignation meeting at the
State House and followed this up with the
same groundless assumptions in the Farmer
editorial.
It may b; safely predicted, however, that
the farmers of Maine who most

grievously

taxation will almost
unanimously applaud Gov. Diugley for his
efforts to curtail public expenditure.
The
Waterville Mail hits the nail on the head
when it says that these gentlemen are attempting to use the farmers as catspaws to
draw their chestnuts from the coals. That
we are confident will he the conclusion of every candid man who compares the charges
with the facts in the case.
burden

feel the

of

Russia is distinguishing itself by putting
operation a great system of internal improvmenta in its provinces in Central Asia.
An irrigating canal is to be constructed from
Khokau the capital of tbeTurkistau Khanate
of the same name, to Dizzok, by which a
into

large tract of now barren country will be restored to fertility. Russia appears to have
adopted
land.

a

wiser policy in Asia than has Eng-

Give

us

fewer universal

specialists.

are discussing the
curicontingent funds. There is ample
opportunity iu the discussion to furnish much
entertaining reading. A contingent fund is
the most curious thing in the woiid,—except
a British discussion on American politics.

New York papers

osities of

Don Caki.os is said

to be a splendid speciphysical manhood, but to have no
brains worth mentioning. He has an advantage over his cousin, for King Alfonso appears to have neither brains nor physique.
men

of

It is intimated

that a new trial

is to be

granted in the Powers-Cary iibel suit. Should
the plaintifT agree to a reduction of damages
the new trial will probably not be granted.
Current >'otes.
There

■

—7

MISS MAY

proof.. $495,t93.40

|
243,695.11 J
deferred and

Religion-

in

ja29dtd

50 100.00

SU!r

It is further

BOSTON PHILHARMONIC CLUB!

337,070.67

iUiUiVYlLll

of Maine.” Next, and alter he has bad
Mr, Boardman proa week to think it over,

turned

f'5t

—

cy Holders not dm..

CMJU

this sort of labor.

MIBJECT-Kyolnti.n

~

Uiy

selves at work to create a widespread hostility to Gov. Diugley. To do this, it was necessary to misrepresent. This was first done
at the agricultural meetings held the s ime
week iu which the communication was sent
to the Legislature. These assaults were followed by a printed remonstrance circulated for
signatures iu which the suggestion was styled
a recommendation for the practical discon*

as

—

Util.

LMIUU

neeus were less—mu iis

Dividends declared to Poli-

Assets,

ALBERT MARWICK,

ja25

7 l-‘i o’clock,

at

Three Grand Concerts

Premiums
existing policies in hands of agents in
course of tiansmission...
215,559.00
Loans on existing policies... 4,661,483.45
Interest due Dec. 31st, 1871.
520,964.22
Semi-annual and quarterly
subsepremiums, due
63,509.69
quent to Jan. 1st, 1875...
Met Assets, Jan. 1st, 1875.-$20,270,432.89

ance.
Loading on

9th,

Feb.

Dll. JE. STOXIC,

VW1'

on

Less value of
policies of
Re in.«ur-

—

of llio Condition and Adairs oi the

HENRY WASHBURN, Secretary.

Locust

Commencing

nnvoot'tlt!

OFFICIAL STATEMENT

BAKER McNEAR,
BLANCHARD,
JOSEPH NICKERSON, R. B. FULLER,
WILLIAM II. KINSMAN, H. J. BOARDMAN,
F. II. ODfORNK,
FRANK N. THAYER,
LATH LEY RICH,
ALANSON LONG,
F. B. DOLE.
JAMES BLISS,
.1A M ES LITTLEFIELD,
THOM AS 11. LORD,
GEORGE HINMAN,
J. Q. GILMORE,
THOMAS DANA, 2d.
It. B. FULLER, President.

,1

Library ltooni, cor. Congress & Casco sts.,
ON

it

work

other in

will be deli.ere l

course

febi

Cities, and Towns,’(cost) 4,313,048.80
Bonds and mortgages secured by real estase, appraised at $22,358,806.00.. 6,657,976.02
Loans on collaterals, market value. $195,534.00....
345,256.29
Loans on personal security.
91,640.77

40.

&CO.

lecture In ibis

states, Lounues,

Loans to

only,

CERTIFICATE* Issued, payable in London
at Counting House of MessrB. BROWN, SHIPLEY

Lecture.

in the

^

—ALSO—

«

JOK

14

fnrornblc term*.

oh

The next

$20,657,603.56

|

3VE.

Association

387,170.67

ASSETS.
Real Estate. $113,602 14
Cash on liond and in banks 1,227,706.41
Invested in U. S. Bonds
356,850.63
(cost.).
Invested in Railroad and
other Stocks and Bonds
675,263.43
(cost).
Invested in Bank Stocks
(cost). 1,(24,572.04

Noihing”

fir

“(iood

and ‘*l*oor PillicoddyV*
MONDAY BVJBNINCi, Feb. 8tli
Single Tickets 35 cents; two, or more 2-5 cents. To
lie found at Augustin Robinsou’a, Middle St.,
fob2dtd
Schumacher BroR*., Congress St.

For

Whitn Oak & Hard Wood Plank & Wedges

II NASSAU ST., NEW VOKK

PRINTING of every
executed at this office.

m
16.5.7 91

BnzzarrtM,’’

Tuesday Evening,

50,100.00

CII.

PACE’S

entertainment at GRAND ARMY II ALL of the

“Two

considerable

it I would not he done.
Here the matter would have been dropped.
But Secretary Boardman and a half dozen
gentlemen who assume to champion the
farmers of Maine conceived that the suggesvalue of the

discontinuance of the

VERt' BEST AMATEURS
of the city will give for the

OF ST,

a

sumed that he recommended the

open at 7 o’clock. Dancing to commence at
8 o’clock.
Oumide gni'menlM excluded from the floor.
Refreshments served throughout the evening. Music by Chandler’s full Quadrille Band of twelve
pieces. Tickets can be obtained of Dresser, MeLcllan & Co., Tlios. G. Loring, Fred F. Hale. A, Lowell,
Loring, Short & Harmon, J. E. Sturgis & Co., Ira C.
ja'JOdlw
Stockbridge and at the door.

an

that

might be saved by reducing the size cl
the 700 page report of the Secretary of the
Board of Agriculture. This of course was a
simple suggestion to the Legislature to examine the subject. If upon examination, it
was found that this would result in injury to
the public interest or seriously impair the

tions go to show that this was the purpose.
If this were not the case, why have they as-

Doors

$337,070.67

Policies Issued in 1874
31,110 00

IAO OAO best Rift l.ocust Treenails,
130.000 best *awe<l White Oak do.
2W,(HIU best quality Canada Httet

BANKERS

received.

ca

None.
supposed Losses.

unpaid.

HOWE & C00DW1N,

Non.9&

PIGS.

received tlioae nice pigs. Parties in want
have their pork put up lor mily us *.

K'Oii SALE
BY

LETTERS Oh
Issue CIRCULAR NOTES aid
CREDIT for TRAVELERS IN EUROPE AND THE
EAST, available in all the principal cities; also foi
TELE*
use in the UniiH States, West Judies, Ac.
GRAPHIC TRANSFERS to LONDON, PARIS,
NI
CALI FOR
\, HAVANA, MEXICO, CHINA, JAPAN, &<■. A c iunts of Banks, Bankers and others

FltEE STREET MARKET.
lias

Losses dne and
All known and

DUNCAN, SHERMAN & U(L

dton

W.

—

STREET.

-nil-

IMUiSSED

ALWAYS

GUARANTEED.

oc25

OX L S.
208

QUALITY

97

MANAGERS.

BY

DIRECTOR*.

Old Number 333 Congress Street,

myfl

A?®®
9, ,532 90

28A’AS?
A?
2,691 34

S. 0.

—

collections promptly attended to by E. A.
LEIGHTON, Cons cable and Bill Collector.
All

21,400 00

419,451

firm of O. M. & E. P. Brooks, of twenty
the
years Standing has been dissolved by
death of-O. M. Brooks. All indeb'ed to the late

OF“All kinds of repairing neatly done. Furniture
oct5-*69TT&Stl
oxed and matted.

!!?
J8-5™
24,875 00

419,454 14
EXPENDITURES.
Rc-lnsuranee
Losses, Returns, Premiums,
and all other Expenditures. 116,135 28
Income over Expenditures. 303,318 86

MANUFACTURE!* OF

Counsellor

Bonds.

Interest.

__lltf

maiTT

Nos. 31 and 33 Free St.,

“EDGAR

o'fBoston

LIABILITIES.

ed Ills Office from 179 Commercial
Wharf at vthe landing jf tho Co’b Steamer.

U LI I O LSTERER

$79,710 55

Cilv of Cambridge Bonds.
Boston and Albany R R. Bonds.
Bank
V V,1P "",
Loans on First Mortgages and Collaterals.
Premium Notes.
Accrued Interest and other Items.

remov-

J. H. HOOPER,

Suits, iounges.

City

*

Mr A L Dresser,
Mr .James H Smith,
Dr S C Gordon,
Mr Frederick Storer.
Mr John Q Twitchell,
Mr Allen B Moulton,
Mr Frank E Thompson,
Mr L C Wade,
Mr Edward H Gates.

Hermann Ivotzscbmar.Mr E S E McLellau,
Mr Clias A Perry,
Edward E Prcole,
Mr E C Horsey,
W E Wood,
*
Mr J P Lewis,
Henry Peering,
Mr W A Wheeler,
II T Wliipple,
Mr A E Webb,
Elias Thomas.
Mr Charles Haiues.

THE

recent- communication,

tinuance of the annual

RECEPTION COMMITTEE.

MrC F Jose,
Mr Lewis Pierce,
Mr S T Pullen,
Mr.W E Donnell,
Mr A W Coombs,
Mr Henry Littlefield.
Mr William L Bradley,
Mr Thomas G I Airing,
Dr Henry J Dorr,

■

unfair assault upon Gov. Dingley, simply because lie suggested to the Legislature, in a

ports—so

James E Carter, Esq,
Cyrus S Clark, Esq.
Datdei W Fessenden, Esq,
William I Thom, Esq.

—

Reserved for Rc-insurancc
on existing Policies (New
York Standard, $16,870.368.84) Actuaries four per
Massachusetts
cent.
standard, $18,402,219 30 |

JANUARY 1, 1875.
ASSETS.

$20,270,432.89

Assets, Jan. 1st, 1875.$20,657,603 56
LIABILITIES.
Losses, due subsequent to
Jan. 1st, 1875 and Losses
reported awaiting further

$601,092

BOSS,
WILL
Bangor anil Machiae Steamboat Co.,ban
Street to Railroad
JAM

Mrs William Boyd,
Mrs Jacob T Lewis,
Mrs Nathaniel Peering,
Mrs Bion Bradbury,
Mrs W II Anderson,
Mr8 E M Rand,
Mi *8 Mary Clapp,
Miss Octavia Fox,

Gross

—

.

Not Assets, Jan. 1, 1875
Add market value of Securities over cost. Accrued

ance.

BOSTON MARINE

Removal.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Parlor

OF THE

Hon Geo P We«cott,
•■•on A W H Clapp,
Hon J \V Symonds,
Hon S E Soring,
Hon C W Goddard,
Hon A E Stevens,
Hon Geo T Davis,
Hon Geo F Talbot,
Gen S J Anderson,
G»n J I) Fessenden,
Mark P Emery. Ehu.
Edwin A Marrett, Esq,

Mrs Jacob McLellau,

50,740.93

Add Amount due from other
companies, for Re-Iusur

Office 491-2 Exchange Street.

5th,

GENERAL MANAGERS.
Mrs John T Gilman,
Mrs Edmund Pliinney.
Mrs John Rand,
Mrs J B Carroll.
Mrs Samuel Rolfc,
Mrs! P Farrington,

3VE. C

518,638.08
24,487.22
119,264.29 4,638,813.25

Value of Secucost, accrued
interest, &c.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

FEB.

tinder tlio following auspices:
Mrs St J Smith,

The Agricultural Report.
In tlic Maine Farmer ot last week there
appears an ill-tempered and conspicuously

UU11 WHS

—

EVENING,

BENEFIT

Add Market
lities over

AGENTS,

Stock.V

REMOVALS.

STREET,

HUDDLE

W. D. LITTLE & CO.,

rjqcii

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

CHARLES H. KIMBALL,
1-2

OFFICERS.
ALEXANDER MITCHELL, Prcs’t.
FRANK H. WHIPP, Secretary.
E. D. HOLTON, Vice-Pros’t and Manager.
\V. D. BACON, General Agent.

Insurance Company,

Stair Builder.

Will practice In Androrceggin and Oxford CountB11.

$67,232 47

B. F. LIRHV, I.o. 939 Fore Street, eor.
Cro«» St., in Deleno’a Mill.
«J. I.. HOOPER. Cor. York Ac Maple
Street*.

MAINE.

$895,481

31

STATEMENT

JaMly

S. YOUWO. Wo. 109 Fore Street.

(111 Canal Bank Building,)

on

LIABILITIES.
Unadjusted Losses.$59,056 00
All other claims againBt the Company. 8,178 47

—

Sign and Awning Hanging.

ANDREWS,

non

.._

McCOY Ac CO., 98 Sprin* Street.

J. W.

Counsellor at Law,
88 MIDDLE STREET,

ISO

;:2.'

feb3__

Rooters.

Bank,)

PORTLAND, MAINE.
oc2dtf_

PORTLAND.

Middle and

DAVIS Ac CO., Wo. SO Middle Street.
J. H. I.AMSOW, 159 Middle St.,cor.«ro»«.

STREET,

door below Cana

C.

A. KEITH.

A. S.

Jyl7__
O’Donnell & Sylvester,

FRIDAY

6,068.698.63

all other expenses.
Physician’s Fees.
Taxes.

■.

U. S.

Photographers.

Me.

Counsellors

ASSETS.
Registered Bonds.*354,373 75
Milwaukee City Water Bonds. 150,000 00
Loans oii'Bond and Mortgage. 150,000 00
Milwaukee & St Paul K’y Bonds. 16,200 00
Casli oil hand and in Bank. 110,J13 90
Bills Receivable. 30,719 35
Premiums in course of collection. 61,149 32
2,500 00
Interest accrued.
8.989 17
Salvage Claims on Losses paid.
8,935 83
Due from Insurance Companies.

HALL,
—ON

for Re-iusur-

Interest;, etc.
Add amounts flue from
other Companies for Reinsurance.

295,48134

Surplus

Pattern and Model Maker.
HARBOUR, 930 Fare Street, Uar.al

Cron,

Residence Cor. Market & Congress St.

S.

Cash Capital paid in, $600,000,00

i/tti

NO. 1G MARKET STREET,

(2nd

Horse Shoeing.

|»r ii uofi M
J. R. DURAN ft CO.. ATI
116 Federal Street.,

CITY

•.

paid

Amount

MILWAUKEE, Wit*.,

OF

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises and

FRESCO PAINTER,

Portland

THE

Commission, Agency, and

J. A. MERRILL. Ac UO., I3» Middle HI.

KEILER,

$4,607,641,80

1874.

Received lor Interest and
from other sources,1874.
1,461,056.83

ance.

Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware.

ao22______,

cost, $18,840,517.51
RECEIPTS.
Received for Premiums In

(Market value, $ 18,937,025.36)

DISBURSEMENT! S.
Losses by Death. $1,276,375.87
Purchased Policies. 1,186,244.50
Matured Endowments. 115,859.48
Returned
Dividends and
Premiums on Canceled
Policies... ¥
1,347,202.88

ONTUE 31st DAY OF DECEMBER, 1874.

A. M KURIL

Jan. 1, 1874,

per Statement

$24,909,246.14

Hair floods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. NHEKKY, No. » Ulnpp’s Block
Coagrru Hired, opposite Old Uily Hall.

J.

Bal.

Northwestern

ABNER LOWELL, 155 Middle Mtreet.
Agent, for Howard Watch Company.

Every Description of work promptly aud carefully
routed, and at tbe lowest prices

JANUARY 1, 1875.

op-

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)

(DAILY

OF

Co.,

HARTFORD, CONN.,

OK

A initial Statement of the Condilion

By H. Vo,mg A- Co. Experienced Horse
ocl5
Mhoerx, at No I O'* Fore street.

EXCHANGE NT.,

l«M»

THE

Life Insurance

order.

lo

MARKS

& Job Printer

837,912
29,500
398,175
586,750
15,880

15
02
00
IK)
00

All outstanding claims.*173,219 67
GEO. L. Cll ASE, President.
J. D. BROWNE, Secretary.
BOW,
A«’l, Portland, Me
JEREMIAH
codSw
ja25

WALTER COKEY A: UO., Arcade, No.
IN Free Ntred.
CEOROE A. WHITNEY, No. 5« ExUpholstering of all kinds
chaugr Ml.

I take

will he given l>y the ladies of the Unitarian Societies
at the

TICKETS 50 CENTS.

$2,757,907 59

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

_

PRE1ILE CIIAPEL

Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr

JETILT-A.

LIABILITIES.

posite Park.

tVM. SCHUMACHER.

WM. M.

Printer’*
Hi.

L. J. PERKINS mannfndnrer ofplain
and fancr Uandiea, *8T Unagrem HI,
Portland Me.

Office at Schumacher Brothers
3

Casli on band, in bank and cash items..
Rents and accrued interest.
Iteal estate unincumbered.
Loans oil bond and mortgage (1st l.icn).
Loans Oil collateral Security.
U.S. State, bank, K. It. stocks, and

Confectionery.

PAINTER,

FRESCO

OF

STATEMENT

CO.,

ASSETS.

itreet.

WILLIAM SCHUMACHER,

INS.

January lot, 1875.

Exchange, No. Ill Exchange
SMALL A- HIIAUKPO'KD, Nn. 35 Plnm

BABCOCK.

FIRE

bonds owned by Company. 1,169,623 82

Book Binders.
QUINCY, Kooin II,

WM. A.

of tlio

iu aid

FLOOR

lltf

We do not. read anonymous letters and communication**. The name and address of the writer arc in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily tor publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
Wc cannot undertake to return or reserve communications that aie not used.

sum

CALICO BALL

Capital Stock (all paid in)...*1,000,000 On

Ne..l Middle Hired.
1*54 Coagrem SI.

HOYT. A- ror.r.
T. P.

Low, its Div-

PORTLAND, MAINE.

HARTFORD

Booksellers and Stationers.

Mmhriuniirnl. Optienl nnd Philo-ophienl luslruuienls, School
Apparatus, Ac.,

arc as

~LITTLE,

ID-

W.

ABSTRACT OF STATEMENT OF

on

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

OF

Watch and Chronometer

paid, &c.,

_ocMtf

Fluent Block.

JOBBER,

MAKOFACTCBEK

taxes

limn any Other, for while its Premiums

BICHABD A. McClJBDY, Vice President,
President,
Witt. II. C. BARTLETT, Actuary.
^ STUART. Secretary,

H
WINNTON,

F ».
M.
F.

febt

Commission. Houses 1 .might aud snid. Apply to F.
G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, Office 13

ocii'.l_*_
MODEL MAKER &

to Loan.

vicinity—Kents collected,

or

$38,000,000
4,040,442.11

General Agent for Maine and New Hampshire,

first class Real Edt*t« Secuiity, in Portland,

ON

No. 37 Plum Street.

Estate

G. Patterson’s Real
BULLETIN.

737,429,16

sustaining.

to Let.

of

ONIC

120,224 28
12,502 34

Dividends declared and paid in cash at the end ot tirst year, and annually thereafter.
other.
Its Securities arc BETT *S K- its Expenses NMALI.EIfi than any
amt the CASH Dividends, in
M inv of its Policies have nearly double l in amount during the past 20 years,
in
a
tew years Policies become selfso
that
Annual
Premiums,
manv cases arc more than the
No other Life Company in this country, or the world, has shown such results, or presents such
advantages.

EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,
From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M.

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

19

Dividend will be apportioned to each Policy which shall be in force at its

Insurance^ this Company

feet deep, and plans have l*en drawn by How, for a
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient residences, and adapted for the same. Enquire of

UtJKt'TO K

KITE’S

1,095,672

19,857,153.30

■

a

FOB

open at 7. to commence at 8.
ja27iltd
Boh Office open to-morrow from 1 to 3 P. M

6,837,132.39

90,914
Policies in force Jan. 1, 1875,
Insuring over
12,756
Policies issued in 1874
-.
Undivided Surplus

SALE.

LOT of vacant land, situated

Tickets 25 cents; reserved seats 50. For sale a
T. P. McGowan’?, under Congress Hall, TSon,
McGowan’s. 130 < on gross Street, A. Larkin
earner Park and York Street, B. Wien, 102 Danforth
Street. Box office open Wednesday anil Thursday
from 3 to 5 P. M. for sale of reserved seats.
Doors

972,4w,J70.«b

*
Gross Assets Dec. 31* 1874
1874
for
Assets
Increase In net
year
....
Income lrom Premiums and Interest 1874
and
Endowments
Claims
Death
Receipts for Interest over

A of High, between Pleasant and Danforth, Sts.
This lot lias front of about 61 feet and is abjut 194

Patent Boiler.

34
15

Every' regular attache of tho Press is furnished
with a Card certificate countersign cm1 by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every lungon claiming to represent our
journal, as we have information that several ‘•bummers” are seeking courteshs in the name of the
Press, and we have no disposition to be, even passively, a party to such frauds.

One of tlie foreign correspondents complains of the French system of instruction
because it does nat require oach student fo be
proficient in various branches of knowledge,
and makes of each too much of a specialist.
The great desideratum, the correspondent
thinks, for anybody, is not so much perfect
culture in one direction as general culture in

men, and more

---

^tf

jal2

FOR

2,425,882
1,085,982

$72,4444,970 06

§72,446,970 06

Foundry

Engineers, Iron Founders, Boiler
Makers and Blacksmiths.

38
99

December.
Balances due by Agents.

THE

MACHINE WORKS

8,023,375
2,767,273

semi-annual.
Premiums i* transit, principally for

Iron Works known as the Portland Machine
This property ocWorks are offered for sale.
an acre of land on tide water on Comabout
cupies
mercial St., in Portland, and comprises a large
and Pattern Shop. Boiler
Machine Shop,
Shop and Blacksmith Shop. There Is a full compleand general Machinery
work
ment of Towls|for heavy
and a large assortment of patterns.
been
The concern having
long established has a
large aud constantly increasing list of customers m
and
is now running on
New England, and Canada,
full time on orders. A more favorable opportunity
for investment is seldom offered. For further particulars apply to the proprietor at the Works.
W. H. HESSEN DEN, Proprietor.

PORTLAND

AWKIVT.S

Stocks...
Real Estate.
Cash in Banks and Trust Companies at interest.
Interest accrued.
Premiums deterred, quarterly and

1875

PEEP O’ RAY.

The Fourth Animal

39
By Bonds and Mortgages.$56,916,056
United States and New York State

21
rent....^f,7,?!.Vln?
442,300 <9

To Reserve at four per
Claims by Deatli. not yet due.
Post-mortem Dividends, due on
Premiums

Valuable Iron Works

WATER

AND

wliieli occasion will l>o produced the thrilling
drama

ASSETS.

1JAB1MTIE8.

sale.

STREET,

FEDERAL

103

for
good repair,
dwelling
The house can be seen every Thursday and
from
P.
M.
3
to
5
Friday
For terms, etc., inquire of S. W. ROBINSON, Real
Estate Broker. 205 Middle Street, or WM. H. MORSE,
jalSdtf
corner of Pearl and Middle Sts.

CLARK,

W. C.

On

36

future). 800,499 96
Ex|»enses ami Taxes. 792,690 88
Balance to New j>ccouut.69,157,411 31

Valuable Deal Estate for Sale.

yie

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, Feb. 3& 4.

ditions.
ot current and extinguishment of

PORTLAND PUBLISHING Co.

Entertainment

under the auspices of

Commission (payment

M, G. PALMER.

dtf

MUSIC HALL!

1871.

31,

scene.

ju2a

By paid Death and Endowment Claims.$3,468,645 79
^.250, 27
Annuities.
Dividends. 2,991,197 11
Surrendered Policies and Ad-

Ki'ES ,!r
4,200.074 Jo

THE

uiicaiions to

Introducing tlio groat Underground Hallway

DISBURSEMENT*.

To Jialuncc from last account.
Premiums received.
Interest and lteiits.

to Let.

AFTER 1>AKK !

Dramatic

1843,

DECEMBER

REVENUE.

Pleasant Cottage, corner of Oxford and
Cedar Sts. Gas, Water and Furnace. Possession

given immediately,
decltideodtf

IN

KSTAULISHED

UPI1AM & GARDINER. Real Estate Agents
No. 7 Exchange St., Portland.
d2w
feb2

For Sale

WINSTON, Fresident.

F. S.

A

THURSDAY MORNING, FEB. 4.

IIAI.G.

Cl TV

THE

Great Mnccr.%! Crow'lril Hoii.r. !
THIS EVENING,
with grand scenic effects,

MUTUAL

FAltM of 100 Acres, with House, Barn and
J\_ convenient nut buildings, pleasantly situated
31 miles from Gorlmm Corner, on the Road to
Moderation, Cuts 20 Tons Hay with pasturage and
woodland, will be sold at a great bargain, and on

Kates of Advertising; One inch ot space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week; 75 cents per week
after; three insertions, or less. $1.00; continuing
every other day after flrst week, 50 cents.
Halt square, three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third addi ional.
Under head of “Amusements,” and “Auction
Salks,” $2.0$ per square i>cr week; three inseitlons
riots $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
<»l the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 ceuts per square lor each subsequent nsertion.
comm

OPPOSITE

one

Soul

THF MAINE STATE PRESS

Address all

a

Cement eilJCellar,
CONSISTING
and

Exchange St., Portland.

At 109

PORTLAND MUSEUM.

THE

OF

STATEMENT

ANNUAL

for $1000.

liruuswick,

A Farm in

CO.,

THE PRESS.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

INSURANCE.

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

PORTLAND PUBLISHING

THURSDAY

_PORTLAND,

VOL. 13.

some

talk in

attempt to be made
/'ll.

evangelical circles
soon

rM.i/virrn

i>,

of an

to introduce the
M

V

TltU-

patch.
George Bancroft, if we may believe Mary
detainer, gets up every morning at G o’clock
Which shows that

and makes bis own fire.

fame is not the all of life. Here is a man
known and admired of half the world, and
he doesn’t know what happiness is after G
o’clock in the morning.—Rochester Democrat.
By the way, what fuu it will be to see An-

drew and his jury sit down side by side.
Anybody might have known they couldn’t
get him out of the presidency, because he
went in so tight.—N. Y. World.
No shrewd actor now travels in the South
without having the play of “Kichclien” in
his repertoire. When, as the Cardinal, he
says, “Take away the sword; states may be
saved without it,” he has time to go out and
count the evening’s receipts before the applause, which “rises and fatls, swells into
thunder, and dies away, only to riso again,”
and finally subsides.—Chicago Times.
The people of Louisiana make it extremely difficult for northern critics to take their
part, even agains^manifestly oppressive acts,
for th-y show a contemptible spirit towards
the negroes and a disregard of law and order
which cannot be justified. We can conceive
a people situated as they are bearing themselves with such dignity, justice and patience
that the whole country would rally for their

But the evils In Louisiana are not
all on one side. The assumptions of the “carpet-baggers” have only been
possible because of the folly of the “conservatives,” and that is the reason that the
people of the north have looked with apathy
upon the unwarrantable acts of the state government that is sustained by federal bayonets.
It is our duty, of course, to separate principles from persons in making up our judgment
but we are all more or less subject to preju-

defense.

by any

means

dices.—Boston Herald.
The whole evil of the civil service system
has its origin in this eligibility of the president to re-election, and there can lie no thorough reform of that civil service until the
president is emancipated and made independent ol the members of the two houses of Congress, anil they, in like manner, are relieved
of special fealty to him purchased by the delegation ot patronage.—Chicago Tribune.

day that after four
costing a million ot lives

It seems but the other

years of

bloody

war,

and billions of tieasure,

the rebellion was

liiui to take it to America ami
keep it carefully,
as it might one
day he valuable and could no
safely be retained in England. Another owner
of the work offers it freely at 95, so that the

gentleman referred to will scarcely obtain the
20 per cent, commission which he asks. It is
understood that still aootber copy is in the
hands of one of the smaller publishing houses
down town, who
market.

propose to put it upon

the

In relation to this subject tlie Tribune ha? received the following:
A CARD FROM J. SABIN

SONS.

To the Editor of the Tribune.
Sir: We have bad many inquiries as to the
name of a mysterious book, for whi'*h the prior
mous price of £1000 is offered by a Mr. Gol1km rue in LoLrion. ora Mr. Brown in New
York, and the question srems to have acquired
so much importance in the
newspajrers that we
have thought it worth while to say. that in our
judgment, the whole story is a sublime humbug, or else an obscure method of advertising a
“certain book” which has lately been published
in this country.
We have ascertained that
there is no B. It Brown to be found at No. SO
Broadway, and there is no G. Collmurne No .’V>
Duke street, in the London Directory of last
But we are met this morning with a
year.
statement in Hie newspapers that a certain Mr,
Fountain T. Fox of Louisville, is the fortunate
possessor of this precious work. We hope that
Mr. Fountain T. Fox will not, on the strength
of that forthcoming!?) thousand pounds, indulge in any riotous living, for the book which
is described is nothing more or less than:
“Memoirs of George the Fourth, Descriptive
of the most Interesting Scenes of his Private
and Public Life; with Characteristic Sketches
of all the Celebrated Men who were his Friends,
Ministers and Counsellors. By Robert Huish.
London, printed (by William Cow’es, Stamford
Street) for T. Kelly, Paternoster Row; Fisber,
Son and P. Jackson, Newgate Street; Jones &
Co., Temple of the Muses, Finsbury Square;
and G. Virtue, Ivy Lane, 1K30.” 2 vols., K vo.
With Portraits of liis Court and Courtesans.
This woik was said to have been suppressed,
but it is by no means rare—we have sold several copies at about $10 Iteu dollars |s*r set), and
will undertake to furnish it to any anxious inquirer at about that figure. The story of George
the Fourth and his alleged marriage with Mrs.
Fitzberbert. is all told by the Hon. C. Langdale, m his “Memoirs of Mrs. i? itzherbert. 8
vo. London, 1856—a book which
has not been
suppressed, and it is surprising that the newspapers should have been so easily led into the
discussion of this “humbug.” Mr. Fox’s name,
and the fact that he has “received a number of
despatches,” is suggestive of still another
“sell.”
We might add that there can be no
reason for offering any such reward in view of
the political importance of proving the existence of a claimant to the throne id England.
Such importance is entirely sup|>ositiiious—lor.
from the nature of the “Royal Marriage Act.”
and the law of “Protestant Succession,” even
an ordinarily regular marriage was illegal under the circumstances, and the issue of any
such marriage illegitimate. Mrs. Fitzberbert
was a “Subject” and a “Roman Catholic.”
J. Sabin & Sons.
No. 84 Nassau St., New York, Feb. 1, 1875.

Art, Music and the Drama.
Bijou Heron has had her great beuetit in
New York, and a triumphal affair it was for
the tiny representative of the histrionic art.
Jerome Thompson is paiutiug two large pic
tares, composed of I mdse Ape and figures on*
titled respectively “The Laud of Beulah” and
Both picture*
“The Bloom is ou the Rye.”
will be ready for exhibition in the course of
the coming week.
In musical literature we are soon to have a
work that will be interesting in proportion to
the excellence of its doing, namely, an autobiography of Richard Wagner, prepared by
dove tailed passages from that composer’s
many writings which contain iuformatiou con
certiing himself. The compiler, Mr. Burlingame, had a hope, we are told, of readiug this
essay before the French academy. He adds to
the work a preface, and Wagner’s remarkable
analytic essay on Beethoven, whom he claims
Mr. Althrop, musical critic of the
as master.

Atlantic Monthly, is translating Berlioz’s
tobiography and his “Grotesques de

au-

1a

for similar issue. Both these books
are to be issued from the
press of Heury Holt
& Co.
Alice Dunning has become a mem her of the

Musique”

Fifth Avenue Theatre Company.
Mr. J. W. Simonton writes for the Sau Franof the design
cisco Bulletin a description
which Mr. Larkin G. Mead intends to offer in
competition for the the monument to Key, the
author of the “Star
is one of the things
nilt of Mr. Lick.

Spangled Banner,” which
provided for by the great

It combines

a

statue

of

Key

finally subdued. Had any one, on that gieat ■Abas relief representing tlie bombardment of
day of Appomattox Court House, predicted .Fort McHenry and a group suggestive of tlie
that in less than ten years the American peotriumph of Freedom. The statue of Key is to
ple would put the control of the house of the be eleven feet
high, and tlie whole height of
of
the
hands
the
rebels
representatives in
the monument fifty feet.
there defeated, would he not have been pro
Aim yet mat is preFor the opening of the French opera, Nilsson
nounceu a mauman.
cisely the result we now see. as the fruit of was losing Marguerite, iu “Faust.” Now, in
the Democratic successes. Many who shared
that establishment the part of Faust belongs to
in bringing it about doubtless had no thought
M. Gailliard, who sang it with Patti. Nilsson,
of such a conclusion. And how do they like
however, insisted on Fauret, and went to the
the work ‘l—-Albany Journal.
Minister of tba Interior about it, and had her
It is reported from Washington that eightyway. It made a dreadful time iu tlie liieaterfive members for the Forty-fourth C ingress
for all the artists sympathized with poor Gaileither served in the confederate array, or held
liard, thus deprived of a brilliant opportunity
civil positions under the confederate governAs a result the wits
to gain new distinction.
ment. In either case they may be regarded
quiz Faure. They say be will leave the opeia
as having cast in their fortunes with the
staircase is more
because the magnificent
cause of the rebellion.
Now, if this report talked about than lie is; also that lie will leave
of
that
the
be correct, it follows
proportion
ou account of the gas bills, insisting that “the
members ot Congress heretofore in the sergas should not be paid more thau the basso."
vice of the rebellion is almost exactly the
“Heart’s Delight,” an adaptation of Dornbey
same as the proportion of the population of
the states engaged in rebellion, and consider& Son, which has been very successful at the
ably greater than the proportion of the white Globe Theatre iu London, will be propopulation of those states. This fact is worth duced at the Ffth Avenue Theatre, ii|K>n tlie
remembering when tin Democratic charge of termination of the successful ran of “Womeu
trampling the South under the “iron heel” is' of the
Day.” This piece is said to afford an
brought forward.—New York Times.
opportunity for the introduction of many novel
How Fremont Came Across Sam Ward
California —Anent this bizarre man’s
bizarre history, John C. Fremont tells a
The veteran pathcharacteristic incident.
finder, handsome, courtly, and on the silvery
is
side of GO.
tempenrily in Washington, I
coneiuded to recuperate, one summer,—I
think it was in 1859,—by one of my solitary
jaunts through the California wilderness. Toward the middle of a bright day, I found myself near a river which I desired to cross. I
had previously learned that there was a rude
ferry in the neighborhood. California ferries
were then mostly kept by someliard-up chap,
who would build a little cabin near the riverside, where be would live and attend to his
few customers. Presently I saw such a eabiu
h little way ahead. Approaching it, the occupant saw me and opened the door. I
doubted my eyes, but was soon assured that
Before I could find
it was Sam Ward.
tongue he had me by the hands in polite delight, exclaiming: ‘My dear general. So
glad to see! Come right in. I have just
n

caught a superb salmon, and was sighing, only a minute ago, that no gentleman was here
to discuss it with me.” lie served the fish
in the noble style,” continued Fremont, “and
it was one of the most memorable and enjoyable repasts sf my life. Two winteis after, I
was in Washington again,where I found Sam
recoveted from the depression of fortune
which had made him a California ferryman,

jovially mysterious as ever, with the
biggest men of this country and Europe partaking regularly of his wonderful dinners.”—
Washington Letter to Chicago Times.
and
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and is a striking likeness.
The Hungarian Gypsey music is at present
exciting Paris. A critic in the New York Evening Post denies that the Gjpsies have any
music of their own, contending that what is
called so is purely Hungarian. He gives the

painted

characteristic to this Magyar music as
other writers have done to the Tzigany. Arsene
Houssaye writes to the Tribune about the Parisian sojourners, saying: “They have the dia-

same

ble au corps, aud pandemonium iu their fiddles;
wild rhythms, frenzied aud plunging harmonies, strange and passionate inspirations, military music, amorous trills, picturesque waltzes

quadrills, to split your cars. It recalls those
etchings where Uallot depicts the marches and
halts of Gypsies. Their cloaks are ragged, hut
superbly draped. By force of civilization ar*
perishes, like society. It must he refreshed
On
once in a while by a return to barbarism.
nearer view the Zigenners are charming.” And
if Houssaye hasn’t taken a “nearer view,” he

and

can’t

pitch

ilia

upon the Parisian who has.

Grenier, the French actor who took the chief
part in M. Sardou’s “Itagahas,’’ iu which he ap.
jiearcd one hundred and fifty consecutive uigbts
died recently at the age of forty-two. He began life

Hoax 1

Ti-iKnno

mechanical effects.
A full-length portrait of Mrs. Jeannie Jewett Hotchkiss, the dramatic reader, from the
easel of Mr. Geo. VV. Waters, of Elmira, N. Y.,
is now on exhibition at the Bogardns Gallery,
No. 1153 Broadway. The picture is cleverly

as a

compositor.

1 lltoroef

awakened by the placarding of a reward of
£1000 for a book of scandalous gossip concerning tbo royal family of England seems to have
no further foundation than a
practical joke, or
the attempt of an interested person to make a
market in this country for a republicatiou of
11 itisli's scandalous “Memoirs of George the
Fourth”—a book not at all rare. It proves on

inquiry that none of the book-dealers who
posted the placard knew whence it came; most
of them received it by mail, and to one firm it
inclosed in a copy of the North Anaer.
iean Review. A well known house iu Broadway caused it to be placed iu their windows
without thinking of being in anyway held to

was sent

It was ati afterthought, on finding
account.
that the placard attracted a Crowd about the
windows, to place beneath a poster of the
“Greville Memoirs,” and this is the only founthat the placard was devisdali in for the

story

advertisement of those volumes by
their pnbtishers. The house in question after
to be made at the address
wards caused

ed as an

inquiry

for the Mr. Brown named, and a sign
with that name was found in the top story, hut
firm has already
not the person himself. The
received letters from several persons in differof the country, who undoubted'}- have
ent

given

News auu Uthrr items.
Tha libel suit of Ileury 0. Bowen against
James McDermott of the Brooklyn Eagle for
$60,000 damages, has haeu put over to another
time.
The Duke of Connaught, letter known as
Prince Arthur of England, is about to make a
N ile, tlm
tour in the East, and will go up the
Ho travel#
modern fashionable excursion.
the Queen.
incognito, by special desire of
The Mayor of St. Louis received an anonymous letter signed by five suppostitious perburn the city on the 2Sth
sons, threatening to
have
They declared that they
of January.
burned Chicago twice and Boston once,” and
to “try it on” in St. Louis.
now they iutend
The Sttli came and went, however, and St.
Louis was not bn rued.
The Orleans princes are selling a good deal
of tliuir real estate on French soil.
According
to some, this betokens a scare inspired by the
The empire
prospects of another empire.
which ended at Sedan confiscated the estates
of the ex-royal family, and held them until a
vote of the Versailles rurals restored them with
interest accrued thereon, in 1871.

ers

Rear Admiral Davis, superintendent of tha
United States naval observatory, has made a
report to the department relative to the observations of Encke’s comet, lie says since January every available opportunity has been
used to look for by Prof. Holden and Paymaster Tottle of the United States navy tlie night
of Jauuary 26. It was extremely faint, with
with no well-defined bounno nucleus, aud

proposition

dary,

parts
copies of Huish’a book, as well as from owners
of other scandalous books, who seem to think
their possessions may iu some way be made
It is lather curious that within a
available.
few days a person whoso name is well known
to the public, has approached first the publishreferred to, and afterwards others, with a
for the republicatiou of the volumes,
which he shows cautiously, but declines to let
go out of his hands. His statement is that the
book was
Chartist

given to him in London during the
agitation by a Chartist, who advised

but seemed from one to two minutes of
of diameter. All attempts to observe the
comet with the micrometer failed on account of
It will probably be too
its extreme faintness.
faint to observe for some weeks.
arc

i
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city
or obtained by robbery from the

Matters.

'1 hid'oaNtiuititunl Commission—liraring
on Ihr Petition for a Normal School at
North Uritlgton, file.
—

[Special to the Pbess.]
Acquit a, Feb. 3.
Iu the Constitutional Commission to-day the
rcsolve of Ur. Kobins relating to the amendof sec. 8 of the constitution so as to comedupel the towns to afford means of general
to
cation, and to authorize the Legislature
raise money for this purpose, but prohibiting
for colleges, etc., and also
ment

appropriation*

looking to a system of compulsory education,
was
referred to a committee consisting of
Mr.
Messrs. Gilbert, Kobins and Libby.

Kust offered a resolve which provides that before a citizen can vote in any town he must first
have paid a tax tliereiu. It was referred to the
Committeo having the subject of the qualification of electors under consideration.
Mr. Talbot offered a proposition to the effect
that Municipal judges and Judges of Piobate
be appointed by the Governor, which was referred to Messrs. Gilbert, Haines and Libby.
The proposition of Mr. Libby to the effect

that railroads, etc., bo compelled to connect,
transport each other’s cars, ;etc., without discrimination, was voted down as follows:
Yeas—Gilbert, Libby, Kobins and Talbot.
Ker.t, Kimball, Madigan, Kike

Nays—Haines.
and Kust.

The resolve of Mr. Madigan empowering the
raa-iu
Legislature to authorize towns to exempt
facturing capital from taxation, was voted
down—1 yeas, 6 nays.
,.1'mrmwm wi« <1ovg(oi1 tn t.lip nrpnaratiou
of reports. Members of the Commission state
that they will complete their work ou Friday.
The Committee on Education gave a hearing
for the establishment of a
to the

petitioners

Among the

Normal School at North Bridgton.
gentlemen present representing the. petitioners
were Messrs. E. W. Woodbury of Sweden,
P. Tolman of Harrison, aud J. P. Perley,
Luke Brown, G. E. Cbadbourue aud Major
Shorey of Bridgton. The case was opened by
Mr. Woodbury, who stated that the trustees of
Bridgton Academy found through the operation of the free high school law that the academies which did so much for the state in years
were no longer so efficient, and having

passed

finely located buildiug, with ample grounds,
in good condition, valued at $0,000, and a fund
of $14,000 invested iu Government and Portland bonds, these they proposed to turn over
a

the state ou condition that a Normal School
He then proceeded to
was there maintained.
show that the western portion of the state derived but little benefit from the two existing
normal schools. Somerset, Franklin aud Anto

droscoggin, with a population of 88,274 and a
valuation of $34,375,000 furnished nearly all
the students for the Western school; and Hancock, Washington and Waldo, with a population of 113,3<iOJand a valuation of $17,210,000 furnished those for the Eastern. He held that
Cumberland. York aud Oxford, with a population of 175,808 and a valuation of $81,279,000,
had good grounds upon which to base a claim.
Mr. Woodbury further presented the advan.
tages of the locality.
Superintendent Johnson said that the sfate
employs 7000 teachers, and in order to get the
best service from these they should be trained
The Normal school was the
for the calling.
best means of getting good teachers. The state
needs a normal school to each 1000 teachers. In
the coubties which could easily go to Bridgton,
Thinks the de1552 teachers are employed.
mands of that section as urgent as any other.
The fact that Bridgton was off the railroads
Castine has grown fastwas no disadvantage.
school than Farmington.
er aud is a larger
Would not have them located in cities and larger towns, and regards Bridgton as an admirable place for such a school.
Phineas Tolman, Esq., followed, showing the
and showing that less
than $2000 would put the building^n condition
to accommodate 150 teachers. In the course of

plan of

the

building,

the hearing it was stated that no appropriation
would be required the present year. The delegation made a favorable impression aud hope
nnAli

a...__

are

table,

ment striking out all after the enacting clause,
and inserting “All actions to recover bonds, obissued by any
ligations or coupons of the same,
stolen
or townTn this state and heretofore

FROM AUGUSTA.

Legislative

Senate document No. 1, an act to protect
owners of stolen bonds was taken from the
and Senator Foster offered an amend-

itc lYlprita

wlltP.h

undisputed.

The statement concerning the hill to enforce
the railroad tax should have been that the
property seized for taxes could ouly be replevied by the company and its assigns.
The Committee on Education will report adversely on the enactment of a general law to

provide for the election of school committees
in cities and towns, and ou the proposition to
set apart a portion of the school money for free
high schools.
The Judiciary Committee will report a simple
bill to abolish capital punishment.
The same Committee will report bills allowing the Cobb Lime Co. to increase its capital
stock to $800,000; and bill to establish a
Municipal Court in the city of Auburn.
The Montville people have gone homo. The
Committee ou Towns have decided uuanimously
against the division of the town, aud five to
four against setting off a part of Liberty
The Railroad Committee gave a hearing on
the petition of the Pt nobscot Bay & River
Railroad Company for extension of time to
build their road, and locates the bridge across
the bay at Belfast. A. G. Jewett and W. H.
for petitioners, Judge
McLellan appeared
Williamson and S. L. MUliken for remonstraats; President Morrill and J. W. Bradbury
for the Maine Central Railroad interests. The
purpose of the remoustrants is to prevent the
building of a bridge across the harbor below
the wharves at Belfast, ou the ground that it
would offer serious obstruction to commercial
interests and depreciation of property. No
decision was reached. It was a low comedy entertainment, the “star” being Hon. A. GJewett cf Belfast. As a contortionist, both in
voice and figure, Mr. Jewett has no rival in

and which are now overdue or
be commenced within ono year from tho first
day of March, A. D., 1875, and not afterwards,
ami if not now overdue or payable, within

table and ordered to be
The Committee

on

printed.
Agriculture

reported,

to pass, on bill to incorporate the Pittsfield and Burnham Cheese Factory.
The Committee on Pensions reported a resolve
that a pension of eight dollars a mouth he paid
to Charles W. Owen, minor child of Eben F.

ought

Owen, deceased, late a private in Co. K, of 9th
Regiment Maine Volunteers.
The bill allowing Capt. Deering to extend his
wharf at Bar Harbor was

passed

to

to the

Press.]

SENATE.

Augusta, Feb. 3.
morning the reports of committees be'
gan to come in,
This

The Committee
to allow Michael

Commerce reported a bill
Hurly to build a wharf at

on

Ellsworth.
The Committee on Insurance reported leave
to withdraw on the petition in relation to state
supervision of insurance.
The petitions of Charles Magguire and others
for charter of a savings bank at Corinth, of
William Canary for wharf at Bluehill Fads, and
A. K. Knapp et als., for protection of trout in
Howard pond, in Hanover, were admitted under a suspension of the rules aud referred.
An act to incorporate the Camden marine
was

2VU ihuci

received aud referred.
wac

paanuu uucvuu^

mo

vuimmuci/

Legal Affairs to inquire into the expediency
of amending chapter 259 of the public acts of
1874.
The petition of A. P. Hutchinson and 140
others to change close time for taking trout in
Androscoggin river and its tributaries was referred; also remonstrance of some Indians
against change in election laws—all the signers
hut three made their mark; also petition of
.ToUu M. Howard for incorporation of a cheese
on

factory.
The Committee on Banks and Banking reported a hill to incorporate the Winterport Savings Bank.
The Committee on Commerce reported a bill
authorizing a wharf at Lamoine; also a wharf
at Camden.
The Committee

Fisheries reported a bill
repealing chapter 37S of acts and resolves of
1846, and amending section 50 of chapter 40 Revised Statutes, inserting “Eastern Penobscot
river in Orland, so that the stream is numberon

ed among those exempt from the laws respecting migratory fishes.
The Committee on Towns reported leave to
withdraw on the petition to divide the town of
Montville, and that a part of it be annexed to

the Financial Committee,
In spite of the rule limiting the time of receiving petitions, etc,, and its extension far
nearly a week, quite a number of petitions
were presented this morning, as follows:
Remonstrance of citizens of Belfast against
the petition of tho Penobscot Bay & River
Railroad Co. for a bridge at that point; remonstrance of Penobscot Indians against change
of election law; of Washington Carletqn for
for injuries received in the
a state pension
Aroostook war; of Chas. Hewius and others
against capital punishment; hill to prevent the
throwing of edgings into Medomak river in the
town of Washington; petition for the incorporation of Cumberland Centre Farmers’ Club;
remonstrance of the inhabitants of Livermore
against making the Androscoggin in that town
a free bridge; petition of the town of Roxbury
for reduction of valuation; to legalize the doings of school districts 2 and 8 of Appleton;
bill to amend chapter 59, R. S., relating to
marrinafft.

passed—That the Judiciary Commitinquire if it is expedient to so amend sei-

Orders
tee

tiou li, chapter 63, It. S., so that administration
may he granted on the estates of |iersons whoso
long absence from the state affords presumption of their death; that the same committee
inquire into the expediency of allowing actions
of trespass quare clausum to he brought iu the
same manner as is provided for
personal and
transitory actions; that the Iusurauce Committee inquire into the expediency of amending
chapter 49, B. S., relating to insurance, that
incumbrance upon
no change of title, lieu or
the property shall prevent a party’s recovering
that the Comto the extent of his interest;
mittee on Claims inquire into the claim of tbc
town of Liuneus for reimbursement of money
paid for soldiers under the call of October 17,
1864.
Beports of Committees—‘‘Legislation inex-

pedient” was reported on the order relative to
evidence in equity cases; same on order relative to expression of opinion of judges of
courts; same on order relative to misconduct
of

jurors.

“Leave to withdraw” was reported on petition of G. W. Ayer of West Waterville for
state aid; on petition of John Smith. Jr., and
others, for the taxation of national bonds;
same on petition of N. T. Talbot et als. for act
incorporating the Eockport Ice Co., same on

petition of John Allen for land claim against
of Arrowsic for
the state; same on
abatement of town valuation; same on petition of M. E. Bice et. als., for bill to incorpor-

pefttion

ate the Bridgewater Cheese Co. (already organized); same on petition of M. Mishaud et. als.,
for stum page.
The following bills having been reported by
committees, were read twice and assigned for
to-morrow.

To extend a wharf into tide water of Millbridge; to incorporate the Odd Fellows Mutual
Belief Association of Portland; to legalize do
iugsof J. H. Lamb. Justice of the peace; to
authorize A. J. Wbituey to extend wharf into
tide waters of Mt. Desert; amending the law
authorizing George Dj-er to maintain a ferry
in Yinalhaven; to increase the capital stock of
the Portland Stone Ware Co.; to incorporate
the Calais Publishing Co.; to incorporate the
York Brick Co.; to make valid the doings of
Louis M. Partridge, justice of the peace; to incorporate the Calais Bed Granite Co.; resolve
relative to the apportionment of state tax between Deer Isle and Isle au Haut; resolve in
favor of A. P. Cook for reimbursement of
property sold him without title.
The following bills, reported by committees,
Bill rewere ordered printed under the rules:
lating to the distribution of school money (au
of school money to smaller districts in towns,
instead of 10 per cent, as now provided); to
amend chapter 45, section 1, R. S
relating to
interest, (it substitutes the words “per annum’’
for “by the year” in the section, providing that
rate of interest is named it shall be 6
per cent, per annum); bill relative to persons
connected with the Togus Soldiers’ Home,(provides that such soldiers as marry and live near
the Home, drawing rations therefrom, shall be
where

no

deemed to be citizens of the town from which
they came); bill to regulate the cost of stenographic reports of oases; bill to amend chapter
198 of the laws of 1874 relating to disclosures
of poor debtors.
The contested election cases were taken up,
and in the case of Reed contestant, against
Montgomery, was decided in favor of the contestant, thereby sustaining the majority report,
by ajvote of 129 to 4. On the Pittsfield case,
the committee were unanimous in favor of

Vickery, the sitting member.
Passed to be enacted—Act to incorporate the
Iiluebiil Granite Co.; to incorporate the Petit
Meuan Cranberry Co.; resolve to authorize the
county of Penobscot to procure a loan; act to
repeal chapter 297 of the private laws of 1873,
relative to cattle running at large in Gouldsboro; to anthorize A. S. Ell'S to extend wharf
in Bucksport harboa; resolve relative to reports
of the Insurance Commissioner; act to incorporate the Woodbine Cemetery of Ellsworth;
to authorize Henry B. Cleaves to extend a
wharf in Portland harbor; act relative to
Maine Central Iustitute.
The bill to punish frauds in certain cases,
designed to protect farmers against vendors of

patent agricultural implements, was indefinitely postponed by a large majority.

MATTERS IN MAINE.

An order was passed directing the Committee
on Education he directed to inquire iuto the
expediency of changing the ilaws in reference
to the distribution of the state school funds
among the several towns in the state, and re-

port by bill

or

otherwise.

The bill to secure the education of youth in
the state of Maine, Senate document No. 4,
was taken from the table and passed to be en-

grossed.

arrivals.

NEW YORK.
TUE SCANDAL.
t'oiifiiiciHiioi* *1 Tilton’* Testimony.
New You*, Feb. 3.—The Brooklyn City
Mrs. Tilton
Court room was crowded as ever.
usual place accompanied by Mrs.
was in her
Field aud Mrs. Tubbs. When the court was
opened Mr. Tilton took his place on the stand
and resumed his story where lie left off yesterday, and he said:—1 first heard of the proposed
council of the church 1 think in the early part
of Navember, 1873, from Mr. Beecher in the
Ho told me that trouble had
Moultouli ouse.
arisen out of my speech iu the church, aud the
the
publishing of a card by Mr. Halliday iu had
newspapers. He told me certain papers
been sent him in relation to the church council. He said that the councils were dangerous
things and no person could tell where they
would end. He also said to me, “Theodore,
this will all end well if you will not give any
iuformatiou to Dr. Storrs against me. \Vo had
a conversation subsequent’to this in the street.
In the night Mr. Beecher made a speech in
Mr.
Plymouth church relating to Dr. Storis.
Beecher met Mr. Moultou and me aud said
and
alone
stand
that his church .vas goiDg to
not with the other two churches in the council.
The Bacon letter was published ill J une, 1874,
about the Bacon charges in which I was called
I told Mr. Beecher that he
a knave aud a dog.
must

repiy

iu

iumc

mu.***,

tuaiftt-o.

Mr. Shearman was then
apology for having inin
Tiltou
Mrs.
sulted
public. When Mr.
Beecher left Mr. Shearman remained behind.
Mr. Beecher was summoned by telegram to
This was the last inMr. Moulton’s homo.
terview! had with Mr. Beecher to the best of
This was
my recollectiou. (Letter produced.)
written by me and sent to Mr. Beecher on
and
read
placed
was
letter
May 2nd, 1874. The
in evidence relating to his refusal to accept a
Mr. Beecher, to proceed
sum of money from
with his family to Europe for a number of
dated
A letter
May 4th, 1873, was also
years
read by ex-Judge Fullerton, addressed to Rev.
Henry Ward Beecher, Mr. Halliday and Mr.
Shearman informing them of the statement
made by Dr. Bacon after the adjournment of
their church council and asking that he (Tilton) should be summoned before the examining committee to answer the charges of slandering the pastor.
Witness continued—Iu the early part of 1873
I first heard of the appointment of a committee to wait upon me with regard to the scandal.
Mr. Fullerton here read the correspondence
calliDg for the investigation of the charges by
the church committee.
Witness resumed—I first saw that letter calling for the committee, on the night before it
Cleveland.
was published, iu the hands of Mr.
My wife was then with me but she left after
on the
I
think
the
letter.
the publication of
She did not leave
morning of July 11th.
against my will. She had a will of her own
and acted upon it. At the same time I did not
restrain her. There were four reports prepared
for the committee aod I prepared two of them.
The preparation of the report was as follows:
Mrs. Tilton informed me on the 8th of July
that she had been down before a committee of
the chuch in relation to what had passed between me and Dr. Bacon.
A long argument here ensued as to the right
of witness to answer what was told to him by
his wife as to what occurred before the comMr. Evarts objected to the question
mittee.
and the objection was sustained by the court.
Mr. Fullerton theu suggested that the proceeding portiou of the testimony of the witness
should be stricken out.
Witness then continued: I do not remember
that the Tripartite agreement was ever the subject of conversation between Mr. Beecher aud
me. Bessie Turner was a girl who came to our
hou°e under the name of Lizzie McDermott,
She came to my house
about 15 years of age.
through the means of an old Sunday school
teacher, either of mine or Mrs. Tilton’s. I do
not know whether she resided continuously iu
the house until after her return from the west
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this whatever.

present and made
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the arrangement for sending her to school
sometime in January. 1871.
Mr. Beecher from first to last never denied
his criminal intercourse with Mrs. Tiltou.
Whenever he spoke of it he always said she
Bessie Turner’s
was not the person to blame.
in
age I think was 15 or 16 when she left us
1871. There, is not a word of truth in the stateto
mine.
her
bed
ment that X carried her from
No impropet conduct was ever exhibited by me
X think I
(shows a paper) towards her.
showed this report and another one to General
hands of
the
into
of
them
Trac.v. I put both
Mr. Moulton. I prepared this oue at, the suggestion of Gen. Tracy. At the time X prepared
this report I heard Mrs. Tiltou had been before the committee and Gen. Tracy told me of
her evidence given before them.
Tracey told me 1 had nothing to fear from
Mrs Tilton’s evidence; that when she appeared
before the Committee she denied everything, or
that there was any foundation for it. Gcu.
Tracey, while making this narration, wept,
and told me if I co-operated in this, it would
X told him I would like him to
be a success.
explain the mode of procedure before ths Committee.
They would summon whom they
pleased.before them and the witnesses and could
information they pleased, and on
what
give
I told him X
this the committee would report.
would stand by any report that did not in jure
He told me I might make a report
Elizabeth.
that would not injure Mr. Beecher in his
standing in the pulpit.
Iu accordance with this I prepared two reports, a short oue and a long one. I presented
both to Mr. Moulton and said I would be
pleased with either. Mr. Tilton was best
pleased with the long oue.
Mr. Fullerton said he would like to put in
evidence at a later period with regard to some
correspondence between Mr. and Mrs. Tiltou iu
1870, and if this was agreed to, his direct examination of the wituess was now concluded.
Mr. Evarts, for the defence, objected to this
being put iu at a later stage, and said that it
should be introduced now.
Mr. Beach said they did not wish to introduce
all the correspondence, hut desired an opportunity to reach through them for the papers

required.

Mr. Fullerton promised to have

the

corre-

spondence ready by to-morrow morning.
Mr. Evarts, iu reply, said ho did not propose
to

[Special to the Press.)
Results af Slippery Sidewalks.
Augusta, Febt 3.—During the day to-day,
two ladies, Mrs. Fulton and Mrs. Seth Clark,
fell on the sidewalks and each broke a leg•s.
[To the Associated Press.l
Death af Ren. Samuel F. Hersev.
Bangor, Feb. 3.—Hon. Samuel F. Horsey,
member of Congress from the Fourth M'aine
district, died at his residence in this city shortly artef Ten o ciocii uns evening, alter a protracted illness.
General Hersey was bom in Simmer, Me., in
1872. He received an academic education and
while a young man moved to Penobscot county
and became interested in timber lands and

lumbering operations, which proved very successful. He was a business man of great energy, and of late years, in addition to his large
interests in Maine, has invested extensively in
lumbering, etc., in Minnesota, Wisconsin aDd
Iowa. He lias long been prominent in the politics of the state, having been one of the pioparty and a sturdy adHa was a member of
the state Legislature in 1854, 1857, 18(15, and in
He was also a memthe state Senate in 1809.
ber of the Executive Council in 1851, 1852 and
neers

of the

vocate

of its

Republican
principles.

1861; delegate to the national Republican conventions of 1860 and 1864, and a member of the
national Republican committee from 1864 to
1868. He was elected to the Forty-third Congress by

over

5000

majority,

and ro-elected to

F'oity-fourth Congress last September.
His health failed him in the fall of 1872, and
since that time he has been bravely battling
with a complication of diseases, which has
proved fatal.
He was a prominent member of the Universaiist denomination, and was widely known
and respected throughout the |state and elsewhere. He leaves a widow and several children. His death, although not unexpected,
will be seriously felt in this community.

KErEVKOLUIUCAL
PROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT TW ENT F-FOCB
War Det’t, Office Chief Sional
Officer Washington, D. C.,
Feb. 4, |1 A. M.)
For New

Eujjlaml,

rising barometer, falling temperature, north
west winds, clearing aud partly cloudy weather

with local snows.

Fires.
Frank Field & Co *s bakery and confectionery
store at Peoria, Illinois, was hurned early yesLoss $30,000; insurance
terday morning.
Nliuor

923,000.

A fire in Chamber street, New York, Tuesday
night, damaged Planque’s cutlery warehouse
and tlie rooms of the Americau Tack Company.
Loss about $30,000.

examine this witness until the other side had

Judge Neilson asked counsel for the prosecution if thev could not put another witness on
the stand and occupy the remainder of the day,
or else find these letters if the usual recess was
taken immediately.
Mr. Beach said the latter course was impossible. as they had over two or three hundred
letters to examine to find the dozen that were
required, but suggested if the court would allow
them an hour and a half’s time, they would be
able to produce the letters and have them examined and identified one by one.
To this the court agreed, and the court adjourned till 2 o’clock.
After recess Mr. Tilton resumed his place on
the stand and continued: I went away some
time iu October or November on ray lecturing
tours and generally returned iu February or
March. During those absences l corresponded
with my wife every day almost and she wrote
me as frequently.
(Handed letters.)t These
,r„ uome nf the letters which were
written to
me by my wife during my absence in 18(57.
Mr- Fullerton offered the letters in evidence
aud read them.
These letters have already been frequently
referred to and contained expressions indicative of deep affection. Letters from Tilton to
his wife were introduced, similar in expressions
of attachment.
Witness then continued:—Mrs. Tilton had all
tile uiMcey I had, as I sent her all my salary.
New Yoik letters were usually sent after mo
when I was detained or delayed on trains, and
they would sometimes roach me in bundles. I
furnished no money to pay Bessie Turner’s
expenses when she was at school.
Croswexamiuetl by JEvnrls.
Daring the time iny wife and I lived togeth
she left my house on July 11, 1874,
er until
Mrs. Tilton aud 1 had never been separated except when absent on business. 1 left the house
she told me she had united with
on the night
Mr. Tracy. I came hack on the uight she an
nouuced lo me her appearance belore the committee. 1 was at home when Mrs. T. told me
she was before the committee. 1 left the house
but returned the next afternoon, aud then remained with my wife as I had dene before.
Mrs. T. left the house about!). She woke me
up and told me she was going to Mr. Ovingtou’s. 1 went to see her and took my breakfast
with her and the rest of the family. I understood her residence not to be at Mr. Ovineton’s,
bjt at my bouse. I think that is her residence.
I think my age is about 3!). I was born on October 2,1833. At the time of my marriage I
was
connected with the New York Observer.
My wife resided at 48 Livingstone street, with
I was
her mother, and had no occupation.
marritd on the day 1 was 20 years old. 1 beten
i
was
came acquained with Mrs. T. when
years old, in New York, and was at school with
her brother. I think my attentions leading to
marriage began when 1 was about 16 years old.
1 think my wife has more than cornmou brain,
and more than ordinary education of a young
woman who has gone through a female college.
Shelias always been fond of hooks, has read
constantly. She was fond of reading aloud to
During all our
me ol art, music anil poetry.
married life wo have had guests at our house
1
think
she took
other
houses.
and visited
more interest in parties who were most neces
My habits at
sitous anil required our help.
home were those of a reader and writer, and
in
act
sometimes
those,
my wife participated
ing as my araanuenis. The subject was shared
betweeu us whether we concurred or differed on
it.

Two trains collided on the Syracuse and
Northern railway yesterday, but no person was
seiiously hurt.
Two workmen wsro shot at Troy, yesterday,
supposed by strikers.
Venezuelan dates of the 7th ult, nearly a
mouth later than per naval vessels, state that
the revolution was partially successful and that
(1000 revolutionists were about to attack CaracPresident Blanco Guzman was sick.
as.
Six cargoes of coffee, aggregating 28,000 bags,
were entered at the Baltimore Custom house,
Tuesday, arriving from Itio.
The Pennsylvania House yesterday passed
resolutions censuring Representative Wolf lor

contempt.
Johu Smith of Maucpester, N. H., had
leg cut off by the cars yesterday and will die.

Representatives of the railroads interested in
the Saratoga combination held a secret session
in New Yoik yesterday.
A coroner’s jury has returned a verdict of
willful murder against the Caroquetta murderers and thirteen of them-have been committed
for trial.
The four silver clarinets smuggled in the
Idaho for Mr. Hall of Boston were released
from the N. Y. custum house Tuesday by order
of Secretary Bristow,
The schooner Brandywine with coal for
New Haven, ran ashort at Atlantic City near
the Excursion House, leaking badly and will
probably be a total loss.
Steamship London, from London for the
western coast of Africa, has been wrecked
The cargo was lost but all
near Maderia.
hands and the mails were saved.
Henry A. Jefts was arraigned at Nashua, N.
H., yesterday, for incest with his daughter, and
bound over in $000.
Conductor J. R. Poor, who lost both legs on
the Lowell & Andover road is out of danger.
Disturbances are reported in Aspinwal! in
consequence of the imprisonment of Dr. PegA man-of-war has
gott, a British subject.
been ordered there.
French steamer Montezuma, Port au Prince
for a harbor, with coffee, has been wrecked at

church.

There came a period iu 18T0 when my views
I would
with regard to clergymen.
not cloud the fame of all clergymen for the
sins of ofte. 1 have never spoken on the hatred
I took the ground that the
of churches.
church favored slavery aud as au abolitionist I
hated tlio churches, not iu their religion hut in
f took the
their ecclesiastical government.
ground that the clergymen were not the leaders
of
hut the followers
publio opinion, but there
were some clergymen who were shining exceptions to this rule aud arnoug them was Mr.
Beecher.
The doctrine of despisiug slavery was the
doctrine of Plymouth church, and was taught
there.
There was a slight difference of opinion between Beecher and me iu 1839 as to whether
some funds of Plymouth church should be used
for a society out West who held men in bondage. There was no political disagreement between us till after Lis sermon in 1800 on military omaucipatiou being impossible. The next
difference was ou the Cleveland couveutiuu,
which was a very broad one.
Mr. Evarts here suspended his cross-examination and the court adjourned for the day.
Trade am! Viaanre.
It is stated that gold will reach 1.20 before it
stops. There are several reasons for this: First,
the treasury balances are unusually low;
second, the premiums offered by the German
government with the design to draw the bulk
of the gold of the world to its coffers, making
it profitable to ship gold to Europe, and the
consequence is that the recent shipments have
been very great. 'The pri fit in every §100,000

After marriage the well-being of her household duties occupied a great portion of the
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Bowdoin College Alumni held their annual
reunion and supper at thu Parker House, Boston, last night

FINANCIAL AND COfflflEltCIAL

January did not show that substantial improvewhich was anticipated. There was
a slight increase in the volume of trade, but no
general revival. Business, however, is on a sound
basis, stocks are small, and there must be a revival
of all leading industries. Trade is slow and comparatively unrcinuuerative, and buyers purchase no
more than they can easily pay for. Upon this healthy
basis the opening of the spring trade will produce
substantial prosperity. The money market continues easy, and gold closed at date at 114.
The supply of apples continues equal to the demand, and prices are unchanged. Beans are quiet.
Butter shows signs of weakness, and 36'<?38c is the
best that can be done for even choice varieties.
Cheese is »little ott, but in fair demand. The movement in coal continues to be confined to small lots.
Copper is steady*
Coffee is firm and active.
Cordage shows no changes to report. The demand
for drugs and dyes continues quite moderate. Duck
of Portland manufacture is in good demand at previous pi ices. Drygoods are looking up. Fish is
gradually working up, and there is a fiimer tendency
in prices. Flour remains in the same quiet state
previously noticed; the trade are purchasing only in
small lots to keep up assortments. Grain is un-

hooks he would not he able to trace their conNo other witoess was examined.
nection.
Dawes intimated that Feruruey’s farther evideace might be taken by the sub-committee,
and Irwin’s cross examination by Clark Beli
will probably not be continued before-Monday,
of
as the committee were under the necessity
giving some attention to tax and tariff matters
in the meantime.
Our IVnvy Yards.
Secretary Robeson was before the House
Committee on Approbriations to-day on the
He gave a history of
subject of navy-yards.
them and showed the importance ot additional
dock facilities, especially at Pensacola, and expressed the opinion that the "avy yards at
Mare Island and Leagus Islatd were next in
importance. He did not give his views as to
dispensing w ith any of the yards.
Variow* iTIntterm.

Leather is firm and in good demand. Lumber is
dull. Molasses shows no movement of consequence.
Nails show an upward tendency. Naval stores exhibit increased firmness in turpentine. Oils are
steady; linseed is in moderate demand at previous
prices; lard is firm; whale and sperm are in steady
demand. Produce is rather quiet; potatoes are in

Internal
receipts to-day S315,Go3.
The Treasury department are considering a
number of applications for fishing bounty due
to vessels destroyed by rebel cruisers during

and firm for

changed ; com continues quiet, but prices are firm at
90@93c for yellow, and 89@90c for mixed. Iron is
Lead is quiet.
more hopeful. Lard is unchanged.

more

demand,but prices

have not

yet advanced;

have fallen to 28c. Provisions show marked
activity, and prices are advancing for pork. Spices
are unchanged, with the exception of nutmegs,
which are a trifle ott'. Sugars exhibit no change of
but
consequence. Teas show a little less activity,
holders are firm and confident. Tin is dull for pig
eggs

revenue

plate.

FREIGHTS—Both coastwise and foreign freights
looking better. There are hut few vessels here,
and the charters that are now taken bring better
prices. Box shooks freights bring 12c. We report
the following charters: Sch T. C. Whitmore, hence
to Mobile with ice on p. t.; sch Ella Boothbay, hence
to Savannah with phosphate 25c per bbl; sch Annie
Amsden hence to North Side ot Cuba and back to
are

the war.

Session.

SENATE.
Washington, Feb. 3.
Mr. Logan introduced a hill authorizing the
retirement of Gen. W. H. Emory with the
rank and pay of Brigadier General. Referred.
Mr. Clayton of Arkansas submitted a resolution requesting the President to transmit to the
Senate information in his oassessiou respecting

llatteras

$3 87$

on

molasses and 45c

sugar; sch
and $lJfor

on

Delhi, hence to Cardeuas with ice $2
empty hhds on deck; sch Brigadier, hence to North
Side of Cuba with box shooks 12c; bark D. Chapin,
hcnco to Buenos Ayres with lumber $16 and 5 per
cent.; bark Ganymede, Wiseasset to North Side of

AumOil

appropriating $25,000 for expenses
in entertaining King Kalakaua passed.
A large number of bills reported by the Committee on Pensions passed.
M>. Dorsey introduced a bill to provide for
of letter mails. It
more rapid transmission
makes it obligatory ou all radroads to transport
letters aud daily newspapers upoo auy and all
The bill

UULUi

aim

UclCJk.

W

uaiiviw,
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and $5} on sugar; sell William Connors, hence
to Sagua, and back to North of Hatteras on p. t.;
sch Minnie C. Taylor, hence to Los Palmas, Canary
Islands, with iitmber $10 in gold underdeck and twothirds rate on deck; sch Nellie F. Sawyer, hence to
North side of Cuba with box shooks 12c under deck
and 9c on deck, shooks and heads 21c.
lasses

express trains that the Postmaster General may
indicate, and authorizes the Department, to
sub divide other mail m »tter and provide for its
transmission on slower trains.
Mr. Edmunds introduced a bill to amend act
for the creatiou of a court for adjudication of
claims aud the disposition of certaiu moneys
received into the Treasury uuder the award of
the Geneva tribunal. Referred to the Judic-

Forrisn Import*.
ENG.
Steamship Manitoban—1
case merchandise to Patten Manufacturing Co, 13 do
do to S C Blanchard, 2167 railroad railroad rails to
Grand Trunk Railroad, 26 hales merchandise to C M
Bailey, and merchandise for Canada and St Tohn,

LIVERPOOL,

(4 B.

iary Committee,

The House bill to provide for the relief of the
the
persons suffering from the ravages of
grasshoppers was read aud referred to the
Committee on Military Affairs.
Mr. Anthony submitted a resolution requesting the Secretary of Navy to transmit to the
Seuate a copy of the contract made for the
statue of Admiral Earragut, together with
copies of any papers in relation thereto. Agreed

_

Daily Domestic Receipt*.
By water conveyance—1000 bush cornmeal to G W
True & Co.

ISales

Kosion -Stock l.ist.
al the Brokers* Board. Feb. 3.

Boston Sr Mains Railroad.1171
Eastern Railroad. 56}
Sales at Auction.

to.

Bates Manufacturing Company.85
Boston Sr Maine Railroad.1178
Eastern Railroad. —@50}
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.90}
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth R.— @100
—@101}
Maine State Sixes 1880.
Portland City Sixes, 1877. 99
95}
1894.
Bangor Citv 7s.
Bangor City 7s. 1899.10o
1894.106
Maine
Railroad
7s,
Boston ,5s
Eastern Railroad 7’s, 1884.— @ 91}

The business on the calennar was resumed
and many House and Seuate pensiou bills were

of Gen.

I

5 months 15

quite

Sun

indefinitely postponed and one
pension to Elizabeth 1$. Dyer,widow
A. 13. Dyer, was discussed aud laid
were

a

over.

Mr. Morrill of Vermont called up the resolutions of the Vermont Legislature against the
proposed Canadian reciprocity treaty, and addressed the Senate in opposition to the ratification of that treaty.
Mr. Morrill of Maine, from the Committee
on Naval Affairs,
reported favorably on the
bill for the relief of Frank Moses and others,
Placed
the owners of the ship John Carver.
on caieudar.
The Seuate at 4 o’clock^proceeded to the consideration of executive business, and after a
short time the Seuate adjourned.
HOUSE.
The House is again voting on one of the
preliminary questions connected with the civil
rights bill.
The civil rights bill is now directly before
the House aud the Seuate bid has been offered
It will be discussed all
as a substitute for it.
day as the previous question canuot be seconded before to morrow except by a two-thirds
vote.

fifty

subscriptions.
Money at 2 @ 3 per cent, on call. Exchange nrm
tor demand bills at 849* @490, and weak for 60
days bills at 486 @ 486}. It is the general expectation that the Bank of England rate will be advanced
to-morrow 1 or 2 per cent. Gold closed at 114} after
selling at 114} and 115}. There was great excitement
in the room aurift' the day and business was mucli
2}
larger than usual; the carrying rates were 1 @anper cent., and borrowing from 2 @ 3 per cent, per
num and 1-64 per diem; loans were also made flat.

__

at

Creek
Pittsburg, Pa.. Feb. 3.—Petroleum
markets Titusville iirni at 1 474 @150, Oil Citv is
i
15
bid at
at
quiet at 1 50; Tidonte iirai and higher
wells; to quote, held about l 40; Petroleum Centre is
and
quiet and Arm at 1 30; Parkers quiet 1 steady.uuit1 374; immediate shipment 55 @ I 574.
ei 1

3GJ @

Chicago, Feb. 3.—Flour is dull; shipping extra is
held at 4 00 ffl 4 25; Minnesota 4 50 @ 5 00. Wheat is
steady at c74"@ 87i cash andisellcr lor Feb;884c seller
March; 89}c fjr seller April; Me seller for Mry; No 3
at 804. Corn dull at 64 Jo seller February; 65c seller
(or March; 72c for seller for May. Oats quiet and
firmer at 52.Jc for eash and seller Feb; 521 @ 53c for
seller March; 56Jc seller May: 56Jc seller June. Rye
at 99c. Barley is dull at 1 22 @ 1 23 seller for March;
nominally at 1 22 cash. Whiskey quiet; sales at 93c.
Pork—coffering largo at 18 474 ® IS 50 seller March;
18 75 @ 18 80 seller April; 19 00 @19 10 seller Mav;

Hams
moderate demand and firmly held'at 8c;
for 16
10Je for,15 pounds average; Green hams at 94 short
at
64c;
pounds average; dry salted shoulders
The ri«e in gold has stopped the importation of bonus j ribs 94c for loose. Dressed Hogs steady and in modand started an export of socurities. The customs reerate demand at 7 35 @ 7 40 for light; 7 75 @ 7 80 for
ceipts to-day were $521,000. The Assistant Treaslie&vv
WincouMin—Carpenter Defeated.
of
iuterest
on
account
out
to-dav
urer paid
$422,,000
Freights are unsettled at 30 @ 35 for grain to New
Milwaukee, Feb. 2.—The eleventh ballot for and $413,000 in redemption of*bonds. Operations of York.
U. S Senator, taken this morning, resulted in
the Gold Exchange Bank—gold balances, $1,232,655;
bbls flour, 98,530 bush wheat, 72.Receipts—8220
the choice of Angus Cameron of La Crosse, by
currency balances, $2,152,581; gross clearances $100,247 bosh com, 16.660 bash oats. 677 bash rye, 7740
073,000. Clearing Bouse statement: currency ex- bush of barley: 3870 dressed hogs.
the following vo*o:—Cameron 08, Carpenter 5(J,
changes $9,033,017; currency balances $3,927,642;
Haselton 3, J. Clark 1.
Shipments—7840 bbls flour, 31,780 bush wheat 52,gold exchanges $5,668,241; gold balances $596,646. 423 bush com, 16,t56 busu oats, 000 bush rye, 00000
The election of Cameron was brought about
Government oonils are higher in sympathy with gold.
bush barley; 2192 dressed hogs.
by a coalition of Democrats with tlie bolting- State bonds dull. Railroad mortgages dull. The stock
UisoiNNATi, Feb. 3.—Provisions—Pork firm 19 00
Republicans. The latter offered the Demo- market was jfetive and weak to-day; prices declined DW;"U
—PUICB
from wh ch they might
from } @ 2* per cent, with the greatest decline in
ocrats four names
@ 104c: clear sides at 11 @ ll}c. Sugar cured hams
choose a candidate—Judge Cole, ex*Goveruor
at
131
active
other
13jc. Cut Meats generally held at quota@
2
latter
the
cent.;
and
per
I^iurid Uon Hnnnu tinrl Hnn
A no'll** Gamer2b per cent,
tions ; shoulders at 6} @ 6}c; clear rib sides 9}c; clear
stocks were Western Union, North Western, \N abon.
The Democratic caucus last night nominLard generally held at 13iS ® 13Jc for
10c.
at
the
close
9J
®
Towards
Paul.
St
and
Lake
Shore
ash,
steam tendered; Kettle rendered 14 <6; 141. lave Hogs
ated Cameron conditionally upou his acceptthere was a recovery of $ @ 3 per cent, on realizatirm at 6 90 @ 7 10 foi medium fair; 7 15 ®
aud
a
or
with
weak
the
that
includes
hard
quiet
closed
market
money
the
but
platform
ing
tions by shorts,
7 30 for good; receipts5116 head. Whiskey nominally
a tariff
for revenue only, anil the supremacy
Uecliue of $ @ $ per cent, under renewed pressure to
at 93c,
selll. The total transactions at the Stock Exchange
of the civil authority iu time of peace.
of
Toledo. Feb. 3.—Whcatls quiet; No 1 White Wabaggregated 260.000 shares, including York Central
Cameron the senator elect, was horn in Caldo.
Shore
Lake
47,600
6200
Erie
ash 115; No 1 White Michigan at 1 10; extra White
shares,
2600 shares,
He
edoua, Livingston county, N. Y., ill 1828.
Com dull
1 15; No 1 Amber Illinois 115.
& North Western 13,700 shares, Rock Island
Chicago
Michigau
came io Wisconsin in 1857; has served two
and a shade easier; high Mixed 681c seller February;
9600 shares. Pacific Mail 32,700 shares, St, Paul 7800
yeais in the state legislature aud was Speaker
74c seller Slay. Oats dull and a shade lower; No 1 at
shares,*Ohio & Mississippi 15,400 shares. Western Unof the Assembly in 1887. He is a lawyer and a
564. Clover Seed 6 80. Dressed Hogs 7 25 @ 8 00.
ion 61,500 shares, Toledo & Wabash 5900 share, and
Union Pacific 51,800 shares.
Receipts—5,000 bnsh Wheat, 7,000 bush Com, 3,prominent member of the Episcopal church.
000 bush Oats.
The following were the closing quotations of GovWest Virginia.
bush Wheat, 16,000 bush Com,
Shipments—1,009
ernment securities:
Cincinnati, Eeh. 3.—A special from Charles- United States coupon 6’s, 1881, ex-div.120$ 21,000 bush Oats.
Wheat is
ton, West Virginia, to the Enquirer says that
United States 5-20’s, 1862.116ft
Detroit, Feb. 3.—Flour is unchanged.
No 1 White
J. N. Camden withdrew his name as a candiUnited States 5-20’s 1864..118
very dull; extra White .Michigan 112};
is
Corn
1
bid.
034
the
at
old.1201
States
dull; No
Senate before
date for the United
at 1 094; No 1 Amber
United States 5-20’s, 1865,
1 Mixed at 69c. Oats quiet ; No 1 Mixed 561c.
United States 5-20’s, 1865, new, ex-div. .119$
The thirtyDemocratic caucus last uight.
bush
2064
wheat, 1499
United States 5 2U’s, 1867, ex-div.120£
Receipts—400 bbls flour,
fourth ballot in the caucus resulted as follows:
United States 5-20’s, 1868, ex-div. .120
bush corn, 4990 bush oats.
Walker 23, Price 14, Craimon !), Johnson 8,
bush
0000
5’s
wheat, 4273
ex.U5}
United States new
Shipments -533 bbls Hour,
Beuuett 6, aud scatteriug 8.
United States 10-40 coupon.117$
bush corn, 1277 bush oats.
Currency 6’s ex in.....'.1193
Milwaukee, Fob. 3.-Wheat is weak; No 1 MilThe following were »ne closing quotations of
waukee 92c; No 2 Milwaukee at 87|c for cash; 88}c
seller March; 89}c for seller April. Corn steady;
Stocks:
for
FOREIGN.
.
Western Union Telegrapb|Co— ex div.74$
high Mixed at 64c. Oats are tirm ;No 2 at 52c. Rye
Pacific Mail.35$
quiet; No 1 at 95c. Harley issteady; No 2 Spring at
1 26.
N Y Central and Hudson River consolidated.102
Victories over the Carlists.
28|
Erie.
Receipts—1700 bbls flour, 53,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—2,700 bbls flour, 19,000 bush wheat.
Madrid, Feb. 3.— Au official despatch has Erie preferred.45
.77
Central....
Mich
igan
Charleston, Feb. 3.—Cotton is flmi;14:ddling upbeen received at the war office, announcing
Oniou Pacific etock.39$
lauds;14|c.
that General Marioues has succored PampeulLake Shore..■ ». 74$
Savannah, Feb. 3.—Cotton is Arm; Middling
na.
Illinois Central, ex-div.102
uplands 14jc.
Tbe Miuister of War is also in receipt of inWabash.
Mobile, Feb. 2.—Cotton steady; Middling uplands
telligence that au engagement took place yes- Chicago & Northwestern. 443
Chicago & Northwestern preferred.59
143c.
terday at Oteiza between the Koyalists aud
<& Rock Island.- 1C4$
Chicago
tbe
which
latter
defeated.
in
were
New
Carlists,
Orleans, Feb. 3.—Cotton firm; Middling upThe following were the quotations tor Pacific Raillands at 14|c.
The Alfousist troops are advancing victorioussecurities:
road
ly*
Central Pacific bonds.98
4*ooil Advice lo Don Carlo*.
European Harken,
Union Pacific.94
It is reported that the Pope has written a letUnion Pacific land grants.93$
3—12.30 P. M.—Cousols at 92§ ® 921
Feb.
London,
ter to Don Carlos,'in which lie expresses sym
Funds.83’g
Siukiug
for money and account.
pathy for Ins cause, but advises him to recon30 P M.—American securities
Feb.
3—12
as
London,
sider liis determination to continue the war,
ISoMtou Hoot and Shoe Market.
—Erie Railway 26 @ 26}.
the dignity of the Catholic church in Spain
Boston, Wednesday, Feb. 2.
Liverpool, Feb. 3—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
has been vindicated aud the lights of the clerdo
The shipments ot boots and shoes from this market
quiet and unchanged; Middling uplands at 73d;
gy recognized by King Alfonso.
to places outside ot New England for the past week
Urleaus at 7}d; sales 12.000 bales, including 20uU bales
iTJarqui* of Harrington Klee ted Lender have been 26,871 cases, and 728 cases rubbers, against lor speculation and export.
'of the Liberal*.
23,145 cases lor the same week last year.
Total shipments since January 1, have been 82,201
London, Feb. 3.—Tbe Marquis Hartington cates boots and shoes and 3889 cases rubbers, against
MARRIED,
has been elected leader of the Liberals.
71,143 eases boots and shoes for the same j»eriod last
year.
In Wayne. Feb. 1. L. Chandler Berry and Miss Ella
from Lynn tor the week have been
m The shipments
A convention of the Episcopal diocese of IlA. Orcutt, both ot Monmouth.
4722 cases, against 1945 cases for the same week last
In West Auburn, Leonard H. Phillips of Hebron
linois meets to-day in Chicago to elect a sucyear.
and Miss Claia *1. Bailey ot Dover.
Among
cessor to the late Bishop Whitehouse.
There is no better criterion of the extent of trade
At Boston Highlands. Feb. 2, by Rev. II. M. King,
than the shipments of goods, and judging by this
the uames mentioned for candidates are I>ra.
E.
Willmirth Merrill ot Boston and Miss trances
standard the volume ot business is iu excess of that
DeKcven of Kaclne, Leeds of Baltimore and
Crockett of Portland.
of last January. We think, however, that business
Fulton of Alabama.

SENATORIAL.
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Hal', Morton, Key West.
PENSACOLA—Ar 20th, sch E L Le.nard, Smith,

Olsen. Montevideo.
K(a'r"ith. barque Amity,
30th, brig Giles Loring, Loring,

KEY WEST—Sid
David Ames, Ames, do.

Matanzas; sch

Rome, Otis, ior
Liverpool.
Cld 2d. barque Pioteus. McAllister, Antwerp.
WILMINGTON—Ar 2d, brig Edith Hall, Oliver,

CHARLESTON—Cld 1st, barque

One Case Holland Blankets fur $4.50 pair.
Agent’* price S-V-lO.

^BALTIMORE

—

▼Inuaafuel 11 rer’*

ArS2d* 8tchrplIlazeltine.

Domestic Department,

our

<£uj»™raWn|

^°Ar

Delaware Breakwater 2d, sch Lizzie Dewey,
Cardenas, (all right.)
mo
NEW YORK.—Ar 1st, sebs Gertrude Smitb, Jameson, Savannah; Lily, Cole, Charleston.
Ar 2d. barque John J Marsh. Fickett, Matanzas,
M Merritt, Herbri<*s Kaluna, Nash, Fernandina; L
riman, Zaza; Aeelia Thurlow, Gallison Matanzas;
GeoS
Berry, KeaCuraeoa;
Plummer.
Emma Dean,
Barbour. Davis, Pernamzer, Cardenas; schs Maud
Parsons, Aux Cays; Robert
Weston,
Hattie
buco;
D Merritt, PinkByron, Trask, Demarara; Annie
from

'1:^soBara2d‘;i™rque

J V Pearson. Leboueff Hong
Kong; brigs Perces Hincklev. Small.David
Ctojfnegos;
Owen,
Elizabeth Winslow. White. Cardenas;
Matanzas.
Chadbourne, do; Cascatelle. Simmons.
schsJos Nickerson, Whitmore, Sierra Leone; Mary
A William, Austin, St Marc.
sch M C
Ar 3d, ship Agra, Miller. San Francisco;
Moseley. Coggins. Maanzas.
...
...
Cld 1st. barque Carlb. Townseud, Frederickstadt;
sch C A Farosworth. Benson, Barqaboes
Cld 2d, sells Orrie V Drisko, Drisko, lor Demarara;
Hattie E Smith, Lee, Point-a-Petre.
Sid 1st, barque Ukraine, for Yokohama; Granada,
Clanfor ltio Janeiro; H D Stover, tor Havana; brig
tor
belle, for Cardenas; aclw S L Burns, tor Baltimore,
Mobile.
E
L
Dow,
for
Pierre;
St
Alta V Cole,
...

FALL KiVUR-Ar

_

---

ibi,

Tuckei, Galveston.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 2d, BChWm Deming, Adams,
31st, sell Jennie
CBRISTOL—Ar
Providence.
Hoboken lor

M

Carter, Carter,

Wm Deming. Mitchell,
New York; Yreka, Joy,

NEWPORT—Sid 1st, sells

Calais tor Providenco.
Portland lor New iondon.
VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar 2d, sebs M A Harmon,
do
Mahlman, New York lor Boston; Adrian, Ginn,
or

"’sid^scbs Emma Green, Henrietta. Adrian, and
K<BOSTON—Ar 2d, sch John H Kranz, Pitcher, New

marked all

have

Hills Cottons 11 l-2e, Agt’s price 121-2c.
Barkers Mills 121-2e, Ageut’s prlee 13c.
7

Bales Brown Cottous at about 3>4 to
lc yard, less than Wholesale Prices.

Napkins,

Linens,

Damasks,
anil Diapers,

Doylies.

(Juilts,

—

AT

—

AXVFIII. I.OW PKICKM.

One Case of assorted Piano and Table
Covers, at Decided Bargains.
Alt of Our Dress Goods Marked Down.
the be.I

arc

T.’

Ly*u> Poplins.
yard.

for Tbovia; sch Lizzie Lane, West, Georgetown SC
Cid 3d, barque Mabel, Hallett, Valparaiso; sch L
Mobile
T Whitmore, Whitmore, Portland, to load for
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 2d. sell Nellie Grant, Jordan.
Brashaer Cily.

FOREIGN FORTS.
At Newcastle NSW Dec 22, barque Sierra Nevada,
Dow, for Sau Francisco.
Ar at Sydney NSW Dee lfltb. barques N Gihson.
Bradford. New York; 18tb, W H Bease, Besso, from
Victoria, VL!
At Singapore Dec 17, ship Ironsides, Spencer, tor
Manila, to load for New York or Boston; David
Brown, Colcord.l unc; Gold Hunter, Freeman, ior
Iloilo; and others.
At Kaugoon Dec 18, ship Annie Fish, Hoflscs, for
—

ult, brig Antelope, Ray, (from

Messina) tor New York.
Ar at Havre 1st inst,

brig B F Nash, Spaulding,
Philadelphia.
Ar at Belfast 11st inst, sch Aldana Bokes, Rhodes,
Philadelphia.
Ar at Montevideo Dec 17th, barque Nina Sheldon,
Sheldon, Carditl; urlg O B Stillman, Tibbetts, ironi
Glasgow for Rosario.
At Progrcsso 22d ult, brig Alton, Copp, lor New

YAr at Guantanamo

23d ult, brig Mattie B Russell,
York, New York.
23d
ult. schs Spealaway. Coffin.
at
Ar
CiCnfuegos
Aspmwall; 28th, Monaduock, Baker. New Orleans;
Leland,
Aspmwall.
30th, brig Morancy.
Sid bn Cienfucgos 29th. sell Mabel Thomas, RanYoik.
dall, New
Ar at St Jago 31st ult. schs Lanra Bridgman, Clark
New York; Gen Connor, Shuts, Boston; 1st Inst,
brig J H Lane, Bickmore, New York.
Sid tm Sagua 26th ult, sch Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn
for Wilmington NC.
Ar at Sagua 30th. sch St Croix, Foss, Cardenas.
S!d39tn, brig l> R Stockwell. Harding. Matauzas;
seb John Douglass. Parker, tor Philadelphia.
Ar at Havana 1st, bilg F H Jennings, Mahoney,
New York.
In port 27th, barque Estella, Poole, ior New York,
ldg; brig Carrie Winslow, McCart, for do, do.
Ar at MatanZas 25th, brig Henry P Dewey, Loring,
Portland; sch E It Emerson, Sears. Havana.
Sid 29th, barque Cient'uegos, shepherd, North of
Hatteras; brigs Maria Wheeler, Grover, New York;
30th, Geo E Dale, Pierce. North of Hatteras; Chas A
Sparks, Bradlev, New York.
Sid fm Cardenas 29th, brig Sportsman, Blanchard,
North of Hatteras.
_

,,

[Latest by European steamers.l
Shi fm Liverpool 18tb. L L Surges, Limiekio, Key
West; Nellie May, Blair, do.
Ar at Belfast, 1.17th ult, Casilda, Pike, New York;
Alex Campbell. Bunker. Baltimore.
Ar at Havre 15th ult, Norris, Barstow, from New
nelonno

Ski fm Grimsby 17th alt, Frank Marion, Dilon, for
Charleston.
Ar at Flushing 16th, Lizzie H Jackson, Marwick,
Pisagua.
Passed ADjier Dec 6, Antelope, Chqpcy, Batavia
foi Falmouth.
Ar at Gallo Dec 18. Vcntus, Theoboltl, Cardiff.
Ar at Samaraug Dec 3, Emma C Beal, Bailey, Iron*
New York.
SU1 fm Batavia Dec 10. McGilvery, Jewett, Tagal.
Sid fm Probolingo, Nov 14, Susan A Bialsdell, Sawyer, United States.
Ar at St Vincent CVI, 2d ult, Jennie Cnshuian.
Smalley, Boston.!
Cld at Trieste 12th ult, Julia F Carney, Peak, for
Palermo.
Ski fm Morina 2d ult, F I Merriman, Lecraw. for
New York.
Sid fm Cadiz 8th ult. Sarah E Kennedy, Peterson,
Havana.

SPOKEN.
Jan 10, oft Hatteras, brig Clara Pickens, Coombs,
from G ah eat on tor Bremen.
Jan 28, oft* Sombrero Light, btig Jessie Rhynas,
from Cienfuegos for Boston.
Jan 31. Iat*i6, Ion 74 25, sch Lizzie Heyer, from Savannah for New York.
Crunch of Nerv#u*ne»s.

The maladies which above all others cau.-e nervousness, arc dyspepsia, billiousness and constipation.
The great sympathetic nerve which connects the epigastric region with the brain, is always injurionsly
aftected if the stomach and bowels are disordered; a
ot those

permanent derangement ot the functions
the entire nervous
gans reacts by sympathy upon
in restoring
system. Hcstetter’s Stomach Bitters,
and
tone and regularity to the digestive apparatus,
overcoming constipation, permanently remedy the
in alimentary
nervous complaints which originate
They arc the very best
weakness or disturbances.
vino that

can

be used.

By eradicating

or-

tlie excit-

weakness, they permanently
But this is not all.
overcome the disability itself.
which cause nervousness,
maladies
the
By checking
they build up anew the system weakened and depleted by nervous disease.
ing causes ot

rkTPM A- fill

ITT

STREET, PORTLAND.

3 FREE

»‘f

ja28

REV AND TRW.

READ,

Mestrt (', Who & Co:—
1 hail a very hard cough for at least two weeks amt
couki not get any relief. 1 was reoomiaenned to try
an«l 'Ihi
your C'onipouud Myrap #f Isungw^rl
not use one bottle before my t*ough left me, auu nave
not had it since. It is the best medicine I erer used.
S. C. JCUNDLKTT.
Cor. Federal & Peart St*.
Portland, Jan.27,1875.
C. WAY & CO.,
Corner Cum bet land & Myrtle Street. dc22»nUm
Consumption but what
as the air which is
breathed over the infected surface, become* “In.prcgunied” with the “mint.” and deposits it
a founupon the “Throat” and Emu*..’’ faying
of
dation far that fearful disease. And the only way
reaching and removing it is through the me limn ut
Inhalation.
There

hut few

are

cases

oi

preceded by “Catarrh,”

are

__

<J. MORSE, M. r>.
7:1

STREET,

FREE

PORT 1, AN Ik, JIK.
umIAwMi

n07

FOB SALE.

SOUTHERN
consignment
my28

nervous

CAUTION.
We have for the last three years been fending out
Sample Bottles ot Bosciiee’s German Syrup for
Cough?, Colds, Consumption, and all diseases of the
Thioat and Lungs. We now ilnd other parties ad-

vertising Sample Bottles in the same way. All we
have seen of these little Sample Bottles contain Ether
or Chloroform, intended only to dry up a conga for
Bo arelul to call for BOSCUEE’S
a day or two.

STEP
sale low

and

FLOORING

BOARDS in lots to suit
to close a

lor

purebawsrs,

RYAN & KELSEY
No. lBlCommercial Street

Woman

Anuual Mating of the Maine
Suffrage Association.

The annual meeting convention of the Maine WoSuttrage Association will be held in

men

nt the Stale House
A ugu.ts.

Rcpreieulive.’ Hull
—

OS

ia

—

Friday, the I'llh day or February, 1873

Disthignished shakers
afternoon and evening.
from abroad will address the convention, ami promi-

nent persons in our own State will janticipate in its
discussions.
Believing that no change in the organic law or the
State will be of sneh vital consequence to the cause
of piib.ic morality and good government, as the unqualified recognition of women as citizens, we entreat
all persons who sympatuize witli our purposes, to
meet with us and aid us in our efforts to secure this
act of justice and beneficence.
Per Order.
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY, Jit., President.
ja29an tel
Portland, Jau. 26, 1875.

TUCKER'S
Tim

RnAlr

HOUSE

PRINTING

Peril ulld

PritlHllf*

| late David Tucker, wilt be
I at the Stand,

ltllginP«4

continued,

as

C\f lilt*

heretofore,

115 EXCHANGE STREET.
orders, eithe
prompt attention
All

personal

or

by mail, will receive
iy24dtli

TICKETS TO OK

FKpiU
12.50

Via Boston & Maine

or

For sale

BOSTON

Eastern Railroad.
by

WM. ALLEN. JR.,

via

ESldP|m Gibraltar

T

*

Poplins,

Silk

Pieces (nine)

9
Thc»c

sch Geo S Tar bell, Higgins, Gibraltar.
^CM2d,
BataAr 3d. ship Castine, Wilson, Probolingo

net

we

our

PINE

McDonald. Jacksonville.
A r 3d) brig Mary C M ariuer, Doul I.
Wal
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 1st, seb C J Willard,

'aBelowrisfaihs

1

price 93c.

77 1*2 Dozen Towels at hair price.
One Bale Russia Crash for 10c yard.

Cld 1st, barque Emma & Alice,

J R Bodwell, Horn St George; Lizzie B Gregg, from Cardenas.
Sid i**t sch Cairie Bonuell. for Baracoa.
Alex Nichols,
Sid 2«i, brigsNeponset, for Caibarien;

]

fur »5c each,

One Case Bates (Jnilis

NFORTRESS

MONROE -Ar 1st, brig O C Clary,
Ryder, from Pernambuco, (loretopmast goue.)
tor
Passed in 2d, baruue Leventer, from Savannah
lrom DemaBaltimore; brig Mary C Mariner. Doull,

:

are now

we

XVr shall sell the in far »4c

St Thomas;
Cld 27th. sch Sarah

Domestic JJlarkel*.

Oil

Portland, was lost overboard
the passage from Cardenas

on

AM0B1LE—Cld 1st inst, sch Stampede, Dow. tor
LA—Ar 27th. sell Vicksburg, Snow,
"p A SC AGOU
South Shore, Wliittemore. Mobile.

York, Feb. 3-Evemug.--Breadstufls—Flour
—receipts7554 btds; exports 4963 bids; sales 9968
bbls; the prevalence nt continuous rainy day checked
business; Winter White, all grades slow; medium 15
@ 25c lower; sells freely or over moderately; Minnesota moderately active; live flour quiet; Buckwheat
Hour dull; fair trade m extra and fancy State; No 2
dull; Suj>ertliic scarce and firmer. Grain—Wheat—
receipts 23,Ootf bush ; exports none; sales 40,000 bush;
1 06 in store for No 2 Chicago Spring; 1 07 in store
for No 2 North Western; 1 10 @ 1 10* in store for No
2 Milwaukee Spring; 1 231® @ 1 25 for Western Bed;
1 25 @ 1 27 for Amber; 1 25 @ 1 32 for White Winter;
otferings moderate; inquiry limited except at concessions; the market closed about lc lower on Spring;
Winter slow*. Corn—receipts 132.408 bush; exports
63,539 bush; sales 80.000 bush; 86 @ 89c afloat for
Southern White; 81 @ 82c tor new Delaware Yellow
on pier; 82J @ 83Jc for new Western Mixed; chiefly
at 33c; closed quiet; choice sold at 83Jc; new prime

quiet; Middling uplands

at*--, barque Addic Me Ad am, for Havana.

dombhtic ports.
GALVESTON—Ar 1st inst, brig Bello of the Bay,
Williams. New York.
Sid 27th, sch Wclaka, Foss, Pensacola.
from
NEW OBLEANS-Ar 31st, ship Hercules,

New

few of the many bargains
ottering

a

Aclunlly worth l»c.

^BteampuInThas

in

151c.

We mention

Jobber’* price 11 l-lc.
One Bale Scotch Crash for 10c yard,

lendo?which

grade.
Sheep and Lambs—From the West there were 5000
head, all owned by butchers, and taken direct y to
the slaughter houses from the cars. From the North
the supply was light; prices obtained not much dif-

—

LeNNlhnoJobberN •r.ttaniifarliirrni pricc»*

NEWa

MEMORANDA.
Jan 8 for MolShin Moravia, Morse, from Cardiff
°f rudder
was spoken 27th ult. with l°w
and the crew
at
abandoned
sea,
been
and leaky, has
la
been placed on board the Khr
to get her oil.
Maracaibo, and an effort is to bo made
from Turks island for Boston,
Haskell,
D
ScU Mary
and came
which put into Norfolk leaky, has repaired
off the ways 30th.

mon

PRIl'KD
AT

to new

°

DAIS,

THIRTY-SEVEN

RICH AND LOW

rises.

[FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.!
from
Ar at New York 2d, brigs Elizabeth Winslow,
Cardenas; David Owen, do.
Arat Matanzas 3L t, sch Florence P Hall, from
Sbieldsboro; 1st, brig Mary Bartlett, from Macluas;
sch B J Willard. Woodbury, Portland.
Sid 1st. brig Hattie S Bishop, Webber, North ot

^ lb. Sheep and Lamb Skins
1 25 @ 1 75 each.
The supply of Cattle from the West this week was
not much ilittercnt from tliatof one week ago. The
bequality upon an average was not so good, there
ing but few lots ol very extra Beeves among them.
Prices upon the common grades have not ruled quite
so high as they did at last market, and the trade has
not been so active. There were hut few Cattle sold
at our highest quotations. Prom the North the supply was light, hut there were a very nice Beef Cattle
for H. Bird
among them. J. A. Neil brought in 14
6 Co, Quincy Market, which averaged live weight
1910 lbs: they were fatted by F. Jones, Esq., Portsmouth, N. H., and were very nice Cattle.
Working Oxen—The supply of Working Oxen in
market this week has been fight. A few pairs each
week is all the market requires durinj the winter
months. We quote sales of 1 pair, girth 7 feet, live
weight 3500 lbs, for $220; 1 pair, girth 7 feet, live
weight 3250 lbs. for $210; l pait.girtli 6 feet 10 inches,
live weight 3000 lbs. for $190: 1 pair, girth fi leet 8
inches, live weight 2800 ibs, for $165; 1 pair, coarse
ones, 7 feet, live weight 32 0 lbs, for $150.
Store Cattle-Yearlings $11 @$15; two year olds
head.
Not
$15 @ $27; three vear olds $25 @ $45
much call for Stare Cattle.
Nearly all the Cattle
brought Into market that are in a fair condition are
bought up by butchers to slaughter.
Milch Cows—We quote Extra $55 @ 90; ordinary
Most
head.
$25 @$50; Store Cows $18 @#45
of the Cows ottered in market tor sale are of a com-

otter

their entire stock of

In

3*Cadl1 Skins 14 @ 15c

The Cotton market is

New York. Februry 3—Erenina.—The course
of speculation in Wall street to-day turned exclusively upon the heavy loss of bullion by the
Bank of England. The withdrawal ot £580,000 today was entirely unexpected after the large withdrawals of the previous two days and hence the sharp
influence upon our markets. Exporters aie paying
76s 4id in open market at London for double eagles,
while the Bunk of England only pay 76s 31d, and
both Germany and France are in the market for gold
It is reported that
on every favorable opportunity.
the city of Paris is negotiating a loan of two hundred
million francs in London, and that gold is
and
already flowing to Paris on account of some English

FOR

*

Id

Wfdnmdnf, Feb. 3.
ARRIVED
Steamship Manitoban, (Br) Wylie, Liverpool—
A Allan.
passengers and mdse to H &
Steamship Franconia, Bragg. New York—passenFox.
md«e
to
and
Henry
gers
to
Barque Sarah, Sherwood. New York, in ballast,
load tor Smith America.
for
Rockland.
Sch Mabel Hall,Seavey. New York
Seb Everett, Greenlaw, Boston for Rockport.
Sell A Chase, Robinson. Boston tor Kockixirt.
Sch A G Brooks, Smallage. Boston tor Gouldsboro.
Sch Gem, Thomas, Boston tor Rock.and.

Clarence D Baker, ot
from brig Geo S Berry,

their slock awl buxine »•*

in

poktIjANd,

pou r of

—

@ 94d.
Gold opened at 1144 and closed at 114J.

[Heit York Ntork and Jlonev .Market,

Moon

MARINE

@ 9 cents ft*lb. Brighton TalBrighton Hides
low —6c F lb.
lb. Country Tallow 5 @
Country Hides 8 @ 8Jc

39c.
Ocean Freights—The Kngagements have been as
follows ;to Liverpool by steam grain at 10j»d per standard per standard bush; to London by sail grain at 9

I

sets..5.18

change

a

now

4.
Miaial’tre Atmnanc.February
AM
Sunrises.7.11 I High water.9.45
6.J0 AM

5 00.

—

9
0
1J

Cuba.New York.. Liverpool.Kb
Baltic.New York.. Liverpool.Feb

Prices of Beef Cattle, ft cwt. live weight;—Extra
quality $7 50 @ 8 00; first quality $6 75 @ 7 25; second quality $~6 25 @ 6 50: third quality $5 12J@ 5 75;
poorest grades of coarse oxen, bulls, &c., at $3 50 @

exports noiie; sales 30,000 bush; 66*c for Black on
track; 65* @ 67*c for State Mixed on the track; 69*
@ 70c for White; the market closed quiet and steady.
Barley—receipts500 bush; no exports; sales none;
common to prime Canada |held at 1 51 @ 1 00, witkbuyers; European inactive. Rye—receipts none; no
exports; no sales; Canada in bond held at 98 @100;
State and Pennsylvania at 93 @ 95c; Western at 90
'a) 93c. Corn Meal—receipts 500 bbls; exports of 350
bbls; sales 250 bbls at 4 75 for brandywine; 4 20 @
4 50 for Western Yellow; 4 15 @ 4 30 for Western
White; 4 30 for Jersey and Pennsylvania Yellow per
bbl;145per one hundred pounds for Yellow Balticoarse, at
more coarse in sacks; city sacked, quoted
1 55: tine silted at 1 58; bolted Yellow at 1 70; bolted
White at 175 for one hundred pounds; Jersey sacked, coarse 1 50 @ 1 53; Yel .ow at 1 60 @ 1 62; White
Oatmeal at
at 1 75 @ 1 77 tor one hundred pounds.
7 62* @ 7 75 tor Western; 7 75 @ 7 87* for city: 8 00 @
bbl.
8 25 for Ontario
Seeds—receipts 1559 bags;
exports 296 bags; sales 30 bags at 11 Vc for Western;
State 11* @ 12c: Timothy is dull ued nominal at 2 90
@ 3 00; domestic flax seed at 2 30 @ 2 40. Whiskey
receipts 869 bbls; sales of i50 bb.s at 94Jc: Alcohol on
basis of 92c. Polk is quiet: seller for March nominally at 19 50. Lard is quiet aud lirw at 14 l-16c
seller February. Tallow is ouiet, and firm at 8 15-16.
Coffee—operatives and holders still awaiting further
developments on the duty question; jobbing market
(lull and easier; cargoes unchanged but nominal.—
Raw Sugar fairly active; sales yesterday of 6008 hhds
aud 1600 boxes; refined Sugar in fair demand; standard A at 9fc; standard crushed at lu*c; granulated
at 10*C. Petroleum is quiet and firm, crude in bulk
at 7c; R S W at 13e;cases at 17* @ 18c. Naval Stores
—Kosin higher; strained at 2 12* @ 2 17*. Tar dull;
Wilmington at 2 37*. Turpentine is firm; Spirits at

..Feb

City of Montreal.. .New York. .Liverpool.Feb id
Accapuleo.New York..AspinwalL...Feb id
Claribel.New York- llaytl, Ac.... Feb id
Feb
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow......
6
City of Mexico.New York. .Hav AVCrnz.Feb lb
Wisconsin.New York. .Liverpool.Feb
17
.Liverpool.Feb
Abyssinia.New York.

Chi

Oflts—rPPftllitS 10.2IJ5 lllisll

C. T. EI.DEA & CO.,
Anticipating

Kb

At market for the current week: Cattle. 1901;
and Lamln, 6107 Swine, 1400; number ol
Western Cattle, 1776; Eastern Cattle —; Northern
Oat t le and Milch Cows 225. Cattle left over from last

81n

days.

Republic.New York.. Liverpool....
Wyoming.New York. Liverpool ••••Kb

Sheep

VoIIaui Wnalbrn

STOCK AND MAKING REPAIRS.

b
Victoria.New York. .Glasgow...Feb t,
City of London.New York..Liverpool.Feb 6

active.

1400

convenence

William Haggatt. aged 86 years

Siberia.Boston.Liverpool..

In New York the closing of the week witnessed a
continuation of the active demand we noticed at the
the lower
opening, and prices, though weak on firm
on all
and
grades of Fall California, are steady
other descriptions. The weakness on Fall California
state
which
is owing to advices Irom San Francisco,
that large quantities have been purchased by Eastern
or
waiting
dealers, and are either now in transit
shipment.
fu Philadelphia there has been a sternly inquiry
from the local manufacturers and some demand on
Eastern account, but the trade is far from satisfactory.

Hogs

CLOSING SALE
PREVIOUS TO TAKING ACCOUNT O

2} o’clock,

DKPIRTl’KK OF STEAMSiniP'*.
For
From
Homo.
Ac.. Feb 8
Alps.New York. Jamaica,
Feb ;
Sarmat ian.Fort land.... Liverpool....
"
Havre...™
York.
Ville de Paris.New
b

Wool Market.

erent trom those ot last week.
Swine—No Store Pigs in market; Fat
market; prices 8 @ 8Jc p* lb.

SPECIAL NOTICE*.

at 1 otlK.l
[Funeral services Sunday afternoon, ob years.
weld, Jan. 11, Lncina Whitney, aged

Boston, Feb, 3.—I Reported *or the Pres.?.]—The
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon:
Domestic—Ohio aiul Pennsylvania pick-lock 58 @
00c; do choice XX 54 @ 53c; do fine X 53 ® 55c; medium 54 @ 57c; coarse 50 @ 52c; Michigan extra and
52c; comXX 51 @ 53c; fine 50 @ 51c; medium 51
mon 47
48c; other Western fine and X 49(0) 52c;
medium 49 @ 52c, common 45 @ 48c; pulled extra
40 @ 55c; superfine 40 @ 55; No 1, 25 @ 35c; combing fleece 57 @65c; California 15 @ 40c; Texas 25
@ 42c; Canada 40 (g) 55c; do combing 00 @ G5; Smyrna washed 17 @ 33c; do unwashed, (4 @ 22c; Buenos
Avres 18 % 38c; Cape Good Hope 33 @ 37c; Australia!! 45 @ 56c; Donskoi 20 @ 36c; Mestiza pulled 50
(a} 8‘J$C.
The Wool market remains in the same quiet state
noticed tor some weeks past, although the aggregate
sales foot up a fair average, especially when we consider that so much machinery is stopped on account
of the scarcity of water. January has passed without the customary thaw and was one of the coldest
Stocks of goods are believed to be comon record.
paratively small, and, as there must be an abundance
of water at an early day, Wool must sooner or later
be

Mr.

TT&Sdkwcnwty

’,*23

In

porgv.
Fresh Halibut -We quote sales of 5000 lbs yesterday at 14 (cy 14$ p lb for white and gray.

The

Friday afternoon at
L>. S. Swcetscr. Burial at

“fInh StamnJi;,

Brighton Cattle Market.
For the weekending Wednesday, Feb. 3.

ment in business

Following tichumaker’g Checks.

Several

'^LFimeraTservices
at be bouse of

quote

Week Ending Feb. 3, 1875.

Washington, Feb. 3.—W. M. Feroney today recognized certain papers that had passed
through day Cooke’s hank in 1872, when he
was chief cierk in that
house, as checks of
Scbumaker’s, but said that independent of the

passed.

stock now on hand; transactions in a small way arc
of frequent occurrence, and the market is firm at previous quotations at $5 75 pqtl.
Bank Codfish—We quote at $5 50 p qtl, with some
lots retailed higher; stock small for the season.
Mdckdrel—The condition of the market renders it
difficult of quotation arid prices are liable to change
at any hour. The stock is gradually working oft,arid
the supply in first hands is exceedingly small. Slight
concessions are made in exceptional cases, where the
realize
quality is inferior or where it is important to hrm
at
to settle up trips, but the market is generally
and
l’s
and
Bays $9
2’s,
$11 and $8 per bbl for Shore
@ $7 per bbl.
Pollock—We quole Georges cared at $3 25 per qtl.
Boneless and Prepared P ish—Prices range from 6$
@ Hlc k> lb. as to quality and stye of preparation.
Herring—We quote at 35 P bbl for round Shore
and $0 for split.
at 58c per gal for cod and 45c for
Oil—We

“*

Pacific Mail Investigation.

grantiug

expected

receipts

H

OIO

WASHINGTON.

A .linnana

the week ending Wednesday, Feb. 3.

_

amounted to $150,000. This is in anticipation
of the President’s signing the ‘‘Little tariff
bill,” the merchants being anxious to withdraw
their goods now in bond before the increased
duties go iuto effect.

.-CC. :...

CtlInfttide city,

Feb. 3, Mre. Mary C., wife of Sam’l H.
Jose, aged 4! years 7 mouths.
Saturday forenoon, at 10 o’elk,
services
[Funeral
it No. 22 Bram ball street.
Feb.
2, Evelyn J., daughter of B. F.
In Kuightville,
6
end the line Sarah J. Cary, aged 7 years months.
this afternoon at 1 j o’clock.
services
[Funeral
Burial at convenience of the family.
Alice 1. Swcetscr,
In North Yarmouth, Feb. 3,

deorge5s Codfish—A lat/je fleet Is fitting away, but
are not
in season to afreet prices of

Review ol Portland Market*.

using large amounts of gold to pay duties on
goods in bond, in anticipation of the President’s signature to the ‘‘Little tariff bill;” and
lastly, speculators, taking advantage of these
circumstances, are buying up cash gold with a
view to a comer and the heavy consequent
profits. Yesterday’s customs receipts were the
largest of any single day for years. They

Forlj -Third Congress—Second

In this city, Feb. .1, Edwanl Thurston, aged no yr*.
on Frid»v afternoon at 2 o’clock.
Burial at convenience of
»t No, 155 New bury street.

fFuneral services

fdoncfMter Fish Market.
For

JHUMAN SVItUP which contain* no Elhcr, Cblooforni or Opium, but the secret of ils surcw* 1* in 11
ieriimn Extract ol tlic active principle* <>l tium Aiadc, aud Physicians buy our medicine* and aw it in
heir practice successfully. Sold by W. f. PH lie*
APS & CO., Wholesale Agents.

DIKE).

Is not bo evenly dial ributed as It was last year, and
that while giitoe -houses have sold more goods others
liaVe sold less. Prices for goods rule low, but there
is some hope ill an advance before the season is over*
as workmen are demanding better wages, atld the
price of hides advances with the rise in gold.

killed.

changed

__

put in all their testimony.

HOURS.

and Insurance.

Fifthiug Fleet.
Gloucester, Feb. 4.—The fishing schooner
ABnie Lane, which went ashore at Little Good
Harbor Beach in a snow storm January 25th,
was successfully launched at high tide, sustaining but slight damage. Twenty-four fishing arrivals were reported in January, fifteen
from herring trips, ten from Grand Meuan, four
from Newfoundland, one from tbe Bay of
Islands, six with codfish and halibut from the
Grand Banks, three from George’s with codfish. The herring fleet is arriving earlier than
usual, and there is a decrease iu the Bank
The Oloucewter

te enacted.

Senate papers were disposed of in concurrence, except the bill providing for the establishment of the rate of interest, on which the
House insisted on its former vote sending it to

Liberty.
Senate document No. 2, the statement of the
receipts and expenditures of the insurance department, was taken from the table and referred to the Committee on Mercantile Affairs

MASSACHUSETTS.

HOUSE.

FIFTY-FOURTH LEGISLATURE
[Special

trate was reserved till be could personally visit
and examine the premises where the fearful
catastrophe occurred, which he did this morning. Sawyer is held for trial, which will probably take place at the March term.

they became
eighteen months from
But this
due or payable, and not afterwards.

act shall not apply to any action commenced
by the person from whom such bonds, obligations or coupons were stolen or obtained by
robbery. The bill as amended was laid on the

HAMPSHIRE.

Sawver Held for murder.
Haverhill, Feb. 3.—The examination aud
arguments in tbe case of Moses B. Sawyer
closed yesterday afternoon at the request of tlie
prisoner’s counsel. The decision of tbe magis-

the time

S.

Maine.

railway

thereof,
payable, shall

owner

NEW

1UINOIS TELEliHAnS.
Hon. Willson G. Hunt has resigned the presidency of the Illinois Central railroad and
Johu M. Douglass of Chicago has been elected
his successor.
E'ipbalet T. Follettof ICeeue, N. H„ slipped
from the roof of a buildiug yesterday and was

time. She always toiled and labored, as a wife
At tile time we entered Plymouth
should.
church we sympathized strongly in our religious opinions. We were both connected with
the Sunday School and she worked in the cause
of religion and the church.
My wife was of a sympathetic aud affectionI think my wife loves everything
ate nature.
good and hates everything had. I do not thick
the topic of pride iu a woman’s chastity and
purity ever came up for discussion, and I never
heard her opinion on it. Shealnays took great
pride in her sex, but I do not think she ever
chose the one subject of chastity to discourse
of
.upon. I think she was distressed at hearing
any habits 01 impropriety of women towards
1 have always
meu as every lady should be.
thought my memory of dates was below the
I can remember many things by
average.
pictures. I was brought up as a child in the
old church with extreme calvanistic ideas, and
at my :>0tli year ray ideas changed to what
may be calledUnitarianism.though Idid not beI did not believe iu the
long to that body.
divinity of Christ, or that he was Jehovah. I
would say that my wife and I agreed in our religious views till l was 30, and after that wo
disagreed. This change iu my religious views
caused her great unhappiness, aud she wauled
I think
ma to agree with her. but I did not.
she had abandoned the idea ot a hell, followthe
doctrine
of
in
this
respect
Plymouth
ing

ft

NO.

EXCHANGE

jft28

STREET.
self

S500.00_REWARD.
THE

NATIONAL

BOAKD

OF

FIKE

(JNDEKWHITEKS
Hereby oilers

reward of Five Hundred dollars

a

lor

detection, conviction ami puuistuuont of the par
ty or parties charged with the crime *'f arson, in
tiring the premises situate at No. K* liradferd street,
Portland. Me., being the frame dwelling of Gao. D.
Jost, on November 10th, and again on Dec. 9th. 1*71 ;
said reward will be paid only on due proof being
furnished the executive committee of the conviction
and actnal punishment of said criminals, and expires
by limitation in one year from this date uulcss otherthe

wise ordered.
By order of the Executive Committee,
STEPHEN CROWELL, Chairman.
New Y’ork. Dec. 17th, 1874.
dec23snlf

CoaniamptiTCN, lake Notice.

Every moment of delay makes your cure more
hopeless, aud much depends on the Judicious choice
of a remedy. The amount of testimony in favor of
Dr. Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, as a cure for consumption, far exceeds all that can be brought to support the preteusions of any other medicine. See Dr.
Schenck’s Almanac, containing the certificates of
many persons of tire highest respectability, who have
bccu restored to health, after being pronounced incurable by phyi-icians of acknowledged ability
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup alone has cured many, as
these evidences will show; but the cure is often promoted bv the employment of two other remedies
which Dr. Schenck provides for 1he purpose. These
additional remedies are Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic
and Mandrake Pills. By the timely use of these
medicines, according to directions, l>r. Schenck certifies that most any case of Consumption may bo
cared.
Dr. Schenck will be at the Qnincy House, Boston,
on the loHowiug Wednesdays, trout 9 to 3 o’cli ck:
Jan. 13th and 27th, Feb. 10th and 24lh, aud March
10th and 24th. Consultation free; but for a thorough
examination of the lungs, with tee Respiroraetor, the
price is $5.
Dr. Schenck is professionally at his principal office, Corner Sixth and Arch Streets, Philadelphia,
every Monday, where all letters ol advice must Ikj
addressed.
mbl2

eod«£wlv»nll

Awnings, Tents, Flags. Boat Sails,
Covers, Canvass Letterings,
uccuiiiuuiiN,

49 1-2

F.

nr*

EXCHANGE STREET.,

A.

LEAVITT.
mtm

mc3

To Be Let.
On ami after Jan. 1,1875. the cliamlicr in second
now
occupied by F. M. Kaler & Co., on the
story
corner of Cross and Middle Sits.
Apply to
HENRY DEKKING,
No. 65 Exchange St.

de28Hutf

C. K. GRANT
Will receive a limited number of pupils iu Oil Paining, Charcoal Drawing, Jtc., from life and obj cots
Apply at Studio, room 8, Casco Bank Building, id
Middle

Street._

_ecUaaeodif

TEN PER CENT.

INTEREST^

$1.3,000. £OOK COUNTY ILLINOIS. 16 per
cent. School District Bond*. Coupons payahb* Jau.l
in New York, or at our office -$5*>o each: also other
seven, eight anti ten nor cent, nmnieirnl securities.
TlnSte represent the first claim on the entire pro|»etty
and the combined wealth of Cities, Towns, Counties
and School Districts; well selected; no loss; security
absolute. Bought and sold by GEORGE WM. BALLOU, banker, 72 Devonshire Street, Boston, Write
for particulars.
altJeixfcjni
Why Will Yon C ough?
No oue who las used Dr. Morris’ Syrup of Tar
Wild Cherry aud Horehouml, will be without it. A*
a remedy for all throat and luug
diseases, cure for
croup, and preventive of consumption it baenoeowa/
In whooping cough it acts like a charm. Con tain* no
opium and is pleasant to take. Trial bottles 10 cent.
For ante by A. S. Hinds, Preble House; T. G Lorine
Exchange and Federal St.; C. L. Holt. 653 Congress
St.; C. B. Woodman, Saccarappa; A. T. Keen t;.*r
ham; E. P. Weston. Fryeburg; W. F.
Phillip* Jfc cn~
Wholesale ageuts. Morris & Heritage, Philadelphia
oelOeo.ltf

proprietor,._:_
NOTICI,.—All officers, sailor.
PKRSWIVAI.
and soldier*, wounded, rupturwl
iuiur»l
or

the Lite
Pen>iot.

,,,

Uebelltou, however slightly, ean obtain
by addressing Dr. K. Is. .IACKSON 1
Surgeon in United Stales Navy, No. 4 New'chambers St.. New York City. Communications
prompt
ly answered.

oc29sn1y

For Coach.,

Cold,

nntl

Consumption.

approved and reliable r, me.lv is the wellknown VEGETABLE PILMONAUY BAI«AM
Be careful to gel the genuine.
Price, lavm bottles'
"D ie) 50 cents. CUTLER BROS, et
f
CO., Wholesale Druggsts, i’roprieiots, Boston.
n0-3
euWOiSdclaiuwls
the most

^

Municipal Court.

THE PRESS,
THURSDAY MORNING, FEB. 4,

BEFORE JUDGE MORRIS.
Thursday.—Arthur Libby. Common

Thirty days.

1H7S

PRESS
ot FesMay be obtained at the Periodical Depots
senden Bros., Marouis, Bruuell & Co., Andrews
and
Chisholm
Wentworth, Moses, N. B. Kendrick,
Bros., on all trains that run out ot the city.
At Biddetord.ot Pillsbury.
AtSacbofL, Hodgdon,
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros, and Stevens & Co.
THE

CITY AND VICINITY.
Piew Advertisement!! I D-Day.

BEFORE JUDGE VIRGIN.

vs. Alvalt
Thursday, Feb. 3.—Francis E. Hatch
L. Hatch. Verdict for plaintiff for #205.31.
Wedgwood <& Stone.

!

Smith—Weymouth.
Libel
Abbie E. Sbapleigh vs. George A. Sbapleieh.
for divorce. Was partially heard by Judge Virgin,
further hearing
Tuesday afternoon and evening;
postponed to suit convenience of counsel.
eaton.
Copeland.
George H. Adams ct al.

Hartley

Postmaster.

City Delivery.
are

requested

to

adopt the

house

in.

,.

Arrival and Departure of IVlaila.
aim

\ '-:
luimiwuMjfc
Close at 8.30 a m, and 2.40 and 0.00
ami 8.00 p m.
p ni.
Boston and 1 ho West. Arrive at 5.00 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
at
Kailway. Arrive at 1.00 and 8.00 p m. Close
8.30 a lii and 2.40 pm.
1.00
m.
at
p.
Great Southern ami Western. Arrive
ami 4.45 a m. Close at K.30 a m, 2.40 ami9.00 p in.
Bangor, Matlawamkeag, ami connecting routes.
Arrive at 3 p ni. Clone at 12 in.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.05 a
and;>pm. Close at 12 m and 7 20 p m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 12.45 am. Close at 9 p m.
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3 p m. Close at 12 iu.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R. Arrive at 3 p iu. Close at 12.45 p ni.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 9 a
m. Close at 6.30 a. in.
Ijewistou and Auburn. Arrive at 9.05 a m, 3 and
8.10 p in. Close at 6.15 a in, 12 in, and 7.20 p in.
Rochester, N. H., and interuiadiate offices. Arrive
at 10.10 a in, and 1.25 p m. Close at 7.30 am, and
1.00 pm.
North Conwav and other offices on the P. & O. K.
R. Arrive at 10.50 a id, ami 5.00 p in. Closefat 7.00
a. iu. and 1.00 p ni.
the
Stage. Arrive at 3 p m. Close at
IMjPiuii

6.30

......

Bridgton

By

am.

Rastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6 a m.
Close at 4.30 p ni.
Castine, Deer Jslc, Sedgwick, Mount Desert, Millbridge, Jonesi»crt and Machias, via each steamer.
Arrive at 6 a ni. Close at 9 pm.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edwards Island. Arrive
Thursday at 6 a m. Close Saturday at 3.30 p m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to sailing ot si earners. Close at 2.40 p m.
Foreign Mails for Allen Line from this port close
_

every

Saturday at

3 p

A

CITY GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of Iho City Council take place
the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday eve-

ning of each month.
MASONIC
Masonic Hall, No. 95 Exchange Street.
YORK RITES.
Blue Lodges—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesthird
day; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic,
At

Wednesday.

Chapters—Grcesilcaf R. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. K. & S. Masters, second
Monday.
Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Monday: St. Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 P. M.; Grand Comevening.

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesdays of each month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH BITES.
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection,

Friday.
Council—Portland Oouncil P. of J
day.
■ .Ti.'i._linnlan

<

chanter Rose Croii

firs4

cond Frido H„ third

Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P, R. S., fourth
Friday iu March, June, September and December.
I. 0. 0. F.
At Odd Fellows' Hall, No. 88 Exchange Street.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient
Brolheis, on Thursday evenings; Ligoma, on Friday
oi
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D.,
It., second and fourth Saturday.
Wedthird
and
first
Encampments—Machigonnc,
nesdays; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesdays; Portland, first and third Satui..ays.
Relief association—Every third luesdayjn the
month.
TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars' Hall, No. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maino, first and third Mondays in each
month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday
✓

evening.
Star
Good Samaritan Brotherhood.—Eastern
eveAssembly, No. I,meets in Deering, Wednesday
oi
at
Sons
meets
No.
Star
2,
Assembly,
nings; Bising
Temperance Hall Saturday evenings.

Maine Charitable. Mechanic Association—
First IbursCorner of CongresB and Casco streets.
day in each month.
Young Men’s Christian Association-Corner
Congress and Casco streets. Every evening.
Portland Fraternity-No. 353fCongress street,
Every evening.
No. 3
Knights of Pythias—Brainliall Isslgc,
No. C, MonThursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge,
av evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings
t their Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square.
Portland

Army

and

Congress and Brown streets.
month.

Navy
First

Portland Typographical
Congress and Casco streets.
each month.
ner

Union- Corner
in each

Tuesday

Union, No. 75—CorSecond Saturday in

Society.—Meetings every
cor. Brown and
o’clock.
Congress streets, at 7J
Mercantile Library Association, Congress
Hall Blojk. Second Monday in each month. Delivand evening.
ery of books, 2 to 6, 7 to 9. day
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Every
Tbu'sday evening at Allen Mission Chapel.
Bosworth Port G. A. R.—McetingR every Friday
ess and
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner oi Congi
Payson

Literary

Monday evening, Brown’s Block,

Casco streets.

No
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps
Office.
13 & 4 convenes over the Eastern Express
School
Plum Street, Tuesday evening; No. 2 at

Friday
House, Turner’s Island, Caj»e Elizabeth,
and No. 4
evening; No. 3 on Wednesday evening, No.
361J
on Monday evening at Temperance Hall,
Congress street.
Independent Order of Good Templars—Ar
Forest City
cana, Monday; Mission,
Thurs
in Williams’ block, Congress street. Mystic,
St.
day, at Sons’ oi Temperance Hall, Congress
Eud.
West
at
Iron Clad, Thursday,

AYednesdayj

Portland

institute

public library
free to all from 10 to 1
and

Cit, Building, Oi>en and2 to 5 and 7 to
9._

Divorce

furnishing goods

low prices.

ni8CELLANEO(J8 NOTICE*.
Flying About in the air thicker
n
Ginw
Ht/irm.
Evervhodv is
catching them, but everybody knows or ought
A few doses
to know how to get nd of them.
of Hale’s Honey of Horehound arul far, and
Why continue to
presto! they are gone.
rough with a positive cure at hand. Crittenall druggists.
ton’s, 7 fith Avenue. Sold by
J’ike’s Toothache Drops cure in 1 minute.
fcb4 d&wlw
Colds

are
tioirou in

at 2 p. m.,
F. O. Bailey & Co. sell to day
saved from the
at their office, the property
by order of
steamship Georgia. At 3 p. m.,
Larch street,
administrator, the real estate, on
advertised in our auction column.

Fob scrofulous diseases, skin
ter, salt rheum, blotches, spots,

eruptions,
pimples,

tetpus-

scaldhead,
tules, boils, carbuncles, ringworms,
discolorations
sore eyes, erysipelas, itch, scurfs,
of the
diseases
all
aud
of the skin, humors,

skin of whatever name or nature, are literally
short
dug up and carried out of the system in a
time by the use of Dr. S. D. Howe s Arabian
For nervous debility,
Tooic Blood Purifier
1
lost vitality aud broken down constitution,
its equal.
challenge the 111th cenlury to
Sold at retail b.y all druggists. W. F. Phillips
deolalawiii
& Co. wholesale agents.
are
A Fbagkant breath and pearly teeth
tail to avail
easily attained, and those who
themselves of the means, should not complain,
IbebUZDwhen accused of gross neglect.
DONT will speedilv eradicate the cause ot a
the
and
preserving
foul breath, beautifying
fbl d&wlw
teeth to the oldest age.

,To>i Pkina ikg.—Every description of -fob
Piinting executed promptly, aud at the lowest
prices, at the Daily Press Printing House, 99
\Ym. M.Marks.
change 1st.
Does Advertising Pay?—There

is

no in-

well sustained system of
judicious advertising failing of success.
“My success is owing to my liberality in ad
stance

ou

record of

u

vertisiug.”—Bonner.

‘I advertised my productions and made money.”— Nic1tolas Longworth.
“Constant and persistent advertising is a sure
prelude to wealth.—Stephen Girard.
“He who investsone dollar in business should
*
invest one dollar in advertising that business
—A. T. Stewart.
“Advertising has furnished me with a competence.”—Amos Lawrence.
“Without the aid of advertisements l conk’
have done nothing in my speculations. I havt
Adthe most complete faith in printer’s ink.
vertising is the royal road to business.—Bar•
num

Brief Jutting*.
The Grand Army sociable will occur

this

evening.
The Y. M. C. Association hold a social religions meeting every Wednesday evening at their
rooms, to which all are invited.
The thaw is no longer postponed ou account
of the weather.
Make a note of it—C sharp or you’ll B flat.
Query to the sheriffs—Have we any Bourbon
among ns?
The collection in aid of the Widows’ Wood
at the praise meeting in Chestnut

Society

street church ou Sunday

amouuted to

evening

$62.7*.
The middle of the street was well patronized
yesterday, as it was impossible to walk cn the
sidewalks.
AUC A CU1 Udi

uuiuuri

y

slides

snow

equally creditable. “Darius
Flying Machine,” and “The
Debating Society” gave great “gfatifaction,”
The
as
the forlorn spinster expressed it.
sketch iu ebarater, “The unprotected Female.”
was what Artemas Ward deemed Shakespeare’s
tomb, “a perfect success,” provoking excessive
recitations

at half

The flag on the City Building
mast yesterday,out of respect to the late Councilman Thurston.
While Mr. James Miller, the plumber, was
work at Mr.

H.

P.

Brown’s

on

Vaughan

street, yesterday, somebody stole his horse and
sleigh from the door and they were afterwards
found in

drift on the Eastern

a snow

nade.
Dennis Hines was set |upou by
other night while going home, and

Prome-

roughs the
was badly

hurt.
We understand that a homoeopathic dispensary is soou to be established in this city.
The rain yesteiday afternoon did not prevent
the Museum being crowded at the matinee.
The managers of the Board of Trade hold

cil is to be started soon at Bath.
Fifty-seven divorces were decreed in Cumberland county the past year, of which 26 were
for desertion, 8 for adultery, 8 for cruelty, 9 for

drunkenness, and 6 for other causes.
A despatch to the Merchants’ Exchange yesterday morning, announces that the brig Geo.
S. Berry, Capt. Howard Keazer. of this port,
arrived at New York from Cardenas Tuesday.
On the passage Clarence D. Baker, a seaman
residing in this city, was lost overboard.
Last night was a bad time for entertainments, but they were generally well attended.
The next of the Cadets assemblies will be

Reception

Hall Tuesday evening.

merriment.
Mr. Shuebruk, the cornetist, is a marvelous
performer on that instrument, and has hardly
The Whirlwind
his equal in the couutry.
Polka was received with a whirlwind of ap-

The "doctor” bad the “machine” brushed up
in good shape and set one side to give room
for two long tables which ran the whole length
Laujo
Tho etnwnrd was nn
hand and

Dow

tables well* covered with tempting
viands. The coffee was steaming hot and when
the word was given to “limber up’’ every man
his post
Among the number of invited guests present
vere noticed Alderman Clement, Chief Engiwas at

neer Merrill,
Engineer Littlefield,
ex-Chief Engineer Rogers and a large number

Assistant

of the officers and members of the different tire
companies. The supper prepared was an excellent one and the company spent some time
in discussing it. When all had eaten to their
satisfaction speeches were in order.
Remarks were made by Alderman Clement,
and
Littlefield
Assistants
Chief Merrill,
Cloyes, ex-Chief Rogers, Foremen Leighton
and Murphy, Clerks Burnham, Freeman and
Brookings, Dr. J. E. Sturgis and Mr. Charles
__

Patrons of Husbandry.—The first annual
meeting of the Cumberland County Council of
Patrons of Husbacdry was held at Arcana
Hall Tuesday, and the following officers elected for the year 1875: Master, L. B. Dennett,
Overseer, George H. Jordan, Free-

Deering;
port; Lecturer, H. R. Mountfort, Falmouth;
Steward, Samuel Skilin, North Yarmouth; Assistant Steward, William L. Prince, Cumberland; Chaplain, Perez Chapin, Pownal; Treasurer, D. Frauk Moody, Windham; Ceres, Mrs,
L. B. Dennett, Deering; Pomona, Mrs. D.
Frank Moody, Windham; Flora, Mrs. Almira
J. Baston, Freeport; Stewardess, Miss Hulda
Chapin, Pownal.
There are now fifteen subordinate granges in
Cumberland County, with a membership of
one

thousand.

Heroism.—Sergent Ambler is to deliver a
lecture at City Hall, Wednesday evening, Feb.
This lecture will be one full of iuterest
as to subjects, and the sergeant is a natural
orator, very few persons excelling him in powThe object of this lecture
er over at audience.
(it is no use to hide it) is to get him food to live
out to
upon, and clothing, so that he can go
He lost
his book.
places west of here to sell
his
all
clothing except
by the fire at Bangor
what he hadjgj), and over $00 worth of books,
which so disheartened him he knew not which
tickets
way to turn. He is endeavoring to sell
to this lecture; let every oue give him a
utter
from
him
save
and
thus
helping hand,
B. Thurston.
10th.

Arrival of Steamer.—Tbe Allan freight
Manitoban, CapL Wylie, arrived at
this
early yesterday morning. She left
steamer

port

and experienced very
that time
heavy weather for five days. Since
a
the weather has been calmer, but she reports
was spoken
Peruvian
The
sea.
very heavy
Monday. She does not bring any passengers.
She will load as soon as discharged, and return

Liverpool tbe 18th ult..,

at once.

awaiting

A large amount oi ireigui.
steamers to carry it away.

is

to.o

Dark” will

run

the remainder of the week.

Cruelty.—Last night about six o’clock

a

jigger heavily loaded, drawn by a small horse,
stopped on India street, and when the horse
attempted to start he was unable to. The
driver took a stake from the jigger and struck
At lasts he was
horse several times.
team to start the
obliged to procure another
witnessed the affair
loa(L A gentleman who
case for the Prevention of
says it was a good
the

Society.__

Maine Central RailGoons in Transit.—The
Portland to towns
road recently shipped from
pounds of merroute”
“lower
3,376,000
the
on
towns on the “upto
chandise, 3,067,000 pounds
to towns on the
per route,” and 634,000 pounds
to
Androscoggin division; in addition 1,933,000
with coal, lumber and
breadstuffs,
of
pounds
other

an

“endowed,”

one

was

the

of

the

most

ren-

deMr.

entertainment.

staples.

reasons
Lodge at Brunswick, but for certain
the place has been changed.
to
Brunswick Lodge has voted to return
a
Cumberland County Lodge, which will be
them
to
financially.
great saving

break
set Railroad directors are intending
faith with the towns along its line above
Madison by crossing the Kennebec river above
claims that
The

was

very seriously

injured.
Mrs. Charles Tuthill of Lewiston fell on the
Middle street yesterday, aud
ou

sidewalk,

broke her fore arm.
Dr. Buzzell’s horse and sleigh turned the
corner of High and Cougress streets quickly
yesterday aud rati into Dr. Dana’s horse aud
sleigh, upsetting Dr. Dana’s team aud throw-

ing the doctor

out.

Edward J. Mason, living on Green street,
fell ou Free street yesterday aud was badly
__i__
■"'■j

..e

----

v...r.vjv

{lender Compauy,

fell

at_T»..-4ir..wi

I’lum street

on

yesterday

and was hart.
Severe Accident,
Yesterday afternoon
about four o’clock Mr. Totman, a man who
keeps a small shop on Cougress street, went on
the roof of the building occupied by Mr. Euand ie'l

gene as a cigar store, when he slipped
Mr. Martin, of the City Hoto the sidewalk.
tel, aud several others rushed to the spot and
took him into a store near by. Dr. Getchell
was called aud took him to his house on the
It was
corner of Congress aud Casco streets.
found that his left leg was badly brokeu, aud it
tho thigh.
The operation was performed by Dr. Getchell,
Drs. Tewksbury, Files, Fogg, Dole and Bray
being in attendance. It is thought that tho unwas

necessary to amputate it

near

fortunate man will recover.
Mr. Totman is in poor circumstances, anj
some kind hearted gentlemen hearing of the
accident have started a paper and raised quite
a sum of money for him.
Peep O’Day.—Music Hall, which has been
weeks, was opened last night

closed for several

for the production orthe Irish drama entitled
Peep O’Dav. The piece was put on by tie
Portland Catholic Union in a most creditable
manner. Tbe stage was under the manageThe leading
ment of Mr. A. H. Larken.
part, that of Harry ICavanaugh and Peep O’A. H.
taken by B. C. Donahue.
Larkin was Barney O’Toole.
Many of the
other parts were noticeable, but w-e have not
space to speak of them in particular, us they

Day,

were

Tho house was a good one conwere all good.
sidering the weather. This evening the play
will be repeated, and as a play is always the
best the second time it is presented, there
a

full house.

Annual Meeting.—The annual meeting of
the Maine Steamship Company was held yesterday morning and the following officers
elected: Directors, C. M. Bailey, J. B. Coyle,
H. J. Libby, C. M. Ilichardson, J. Marshal
Brown and John Englis. The board organized with the choice of C. M Bailey as {.resident and Henry Fox, treasurer aud clerk.
Temperance.—At
_a

it...

the temperance meeting

TV_:_D.L1.n nlmnol

tl.Iu nirnnln rr

following question will ba up for discussion:
Resolved that liquor has been a greater curse to
the country than the late

ly

war.

All

are

cordial-

invited.__

India Street Entertainment.—Owing to
the storm last evening the entertainment at
the India street vestry was postponed till Fri-

day evening.
An Eventful Career Ended.—A telegram received at Fryeburg, Tuesday, from
Liverpool, Eng., announced the death of Frauk
Farrington of San Francisco, Col., aged forty
years. The history of this man has been a reHo was born in Lovell, Ox
markable one.
Fourteen years ago he was conford county.
nected with others in passing counterfeit money. He was well educated, of a genial nature,
and bid fair to be a man of much promise.
Duped by those older, and having too much
pride to face the prosecution, he left for parts
unknown, leaving behind anestimable wife
and two children, the oldest a boy four years
old. NotliiDg was heard from him for years,
until it was rumored he was connected with
the publishing of a paper in one of the westAfterward he was renorted to
ern territories.
be private secretary to our American minister
His family received from time to
to China.
time liberal remit;ances with kind letters of
Rumors soon gained
advice to his children.
credence that lie had another wife and chilHe was corresponding from
dren with him.
Yeddo for the New York Tribune, and waj
afterward employed by the Great American
Tea Company and remained in China until two
his family to
years ago, when he came with
It is said lie amassed quite a
San Francisco.
At the time of bis death he was in
fortune.
the employ of Wells, Fargo & Co. His son
received a letter from him teu days ago, telling
him he should arrange to have him meet him
in New York on his return. There seems to be
something very singular that while he has
had a second wife and family he has kept up
with his family
a continued correspondence
here, aud contributed largely lo their support,
his
other
marriage relanever
mentioning
tions. It remains to be seen what course will
lie taken by this deserted and careworn wife
anil mother, who for so many long years has
anxiously waited his-retum, disbelieving the
rumors against the fair name of him who had
won her heart when but a child.

COUNTY.
Messrs. Gates & Wentworth’s store liousn at
their
Milltown, containing belts and oils for
mills, was burned the night of Jau. —. Loss

$1,000._

by

rich and in keeping with everything else about
It is of black walnut upholstered
the hall.
with maroon plush. Ranged around the room
twelve setters, with plush cushions and
are
backs, made for comfort aud case; the back of

each settee has

an

ornamental carving

on

the

The officers’ chairs are of an antique pattern with paneled backs.
The pedestals at each officers’ chair are of an
pattern, somewhat resembling a turn-

___

Personal.
is dangerRev. Dr. Webber of Kent’s Ilill
ously ill.
reA. K. P. Lord of West Buxton is rapidly
been confined to his house

covering, having

since his return from the West.

Larceny.—A nice young man stolo SoO
worth of jewelry from an up-town store re.
een'ly, and was arrested yesterday by Deputy
Williams. The jewelry was recovered and the
young man let off on condition that he refrain
Lorn such business in the future.

Egyptian

They are ornaed shaft with a double base.
mented with raised panels of polished French
veneering. On each lays a white marble slab
The desks are after the same plan as the othwith veneered
er furnishings—of black walnut

panels.

triangular altar is a fine piece of work,
On cither side is a
very heavy and massive.
veneered raised panel in an arched hollow cenin
ter; on each of these raised panels appears
old English one of the threo letters, “F. “C.
of
polished veneer. The rest on

WHAT JOURNALISTS THINK OF THE PRESS.

[From the Belfast Journal—Dem.]
The Press has a great many valuable features, its editorials are able, its local department excellent, aud its commercial and ship
valuab.e.
news department especially full and
We are glad to know that it is prospering.
[From the Camden Herald.]
The Press is ably edited and conducted, and
full of news. The Maine State Press is a first
class Weekly, made up from the Daily. The
telegraphic news is carefully rewritten and
given under the head of a Weekly Review. In
addition to this there is an agricultural departOn the whole the two
ment ably conducted.
papers occupy the frout rauk among Maine
newspapers.

[From the Anson Advocate—Dem.]
The Portland Prhss is a very ably conducted
newspaper; albeit we don’t endorse its politics.
It however rises above the mere partisan and
Republican standpoint. It is very bitter on all
political rings, notably the “Hamlin ring,
which it flayed unmercifully during the Senatorial canvass. Outside4if politics tbe Press
first class newspaper.
The Maiue State Press is intended to be a
first class weekly paper. During the year arrangements ligve been made for a full agricultural department, conducted by a gentleman of
experience, assisted by able correspondents.
In addition to this the telegraphic news of the
week is carefully re-viewed and le-writteu, and
given under the head of a Weeky Review, thus
giving the reader in a brief clear manner, every
matter which transpires for the week.
is

a

[From the Saco Independent.]
The Portland Press, now in its teens, de-

the success it appears to enjoy, judging
from the lreshness of ils type, the quality of its
other
paper, tbe quantity of its advertising and
indications of prosperity. It has the same telassociated
the
to
is
furnished
egraphic news as
depress throughout the couutry, beside local
spatches from private corres|KHidents in varican
and
lay
ous parts of the state and county,
them before its|readers in this vicinity five hours
earlier than the Boston dailies; so that a man
cau read his Press at or before breakfast and
then go about his ordinary avocations, conscious that he is fully informed ot the chief
topics of discussion in social, scientific, political, literary or religious circles. Its well-written editorials are independent in thought and
style; its collection of news items throughout
tbs state is remarkably full and accurate, and
and its correspondence—notably that af “Yarmouth” (Hon. Isaac H. Bailey), who writes
from New York and Washington, on political
and other topics —full and entertaining. As
proof of its iudepcdeuce, we hear that some
rabid partisans threaten to start a new Republican paper in Portland, that shall be more subservient to dictation; but an “organ” that
grinds out that tune will soon “play out.*’ Our
citizens, especially those having business relations iu Portland ar.d this state, can better afford to do without tbe Boston papers than without'tha Press, unless they can take both.
serves

[From the Piscataquis Observer.)
The Press is ably edited and conducted, and
full of news. Tbe Maine State Press is a first
class Weekly, made up from the Daily. The
telegraphic news is carefully rewritten and giva
eu under the bead of
Weekly Review. In
addition to this there is an agricultural departably conducted. On tbe whole the two
papers occupy the front rank among Maine
newspapers.
[From the Rockland Gazette.)
We shouldn’t like to be obliged to “keep
ment

linnoa”

in

o

nuiCJIiLmirifl

1

ai>niK

witllOIlt

tilt!

daily visits of the Portland Press, which
brings us the news seven hours in advance of
the Bostou dailies. Tbo Press gives full telegraphic news and commercial reports, besides
state news, correspondence and vigorous editorials. It is a wide-awake, able, and independent paper, and is published at 87 a year, including postage, which is a very low price for so
The Maine State
valuable a daily paper.
Press is an excellent weekly newspaper.
[From the Somerset Reporter. 1
It gives us pleasure to speak a good word for
Maine State
a newspaper so worthy as the
Press. Also the Portland Daily Press is a
valuable and thoroughly straightforward journal. Politically it is outspoken and bold, even
in denouncing the wrongs of its own party. Its
the truth at
publishers and editors believe in of
honor for
all times and have a high sense
their profession.
[From the Eockland Free-Press.)
Odc of the best exchanges that comes to our
table, is the Portland Daily Press. It is a first
class news paper, giving full telegraphic reaud treatports, of domestic and foreign news,
ing with enterprise and ability matters of public interest. The weekly Press, issued bj|lhe
same publishers, is also a desirablo newspaper.
[From the Macbias Union.—Dem.]
The Portland Daily Press can now be bad
one
year free of postage for 87.00, paid in adAt this price any businessman, or provance.
fefsional man who wants a first class Maine
daily will assuredly receive his money’s worth.
Its editorials assume an air of independence
andjfairness not seen of late in Republican pal>ers, besides manifesting ability and care. The
Press is admitted to be amoug the leading Republican newspapers in New England.
Bardiner Home Journal.]
[From
Tbo Portland Daily Press is one of the ablest
as well as one of the fairest daily papers in the
state. It is not so far the organ of any ring or
clique but that it dares to speak ils own opinions, ami is not so partisan as to believe that all
the acts of party politicians are both law and
gospel. It now reaches us on the eight o’clock
train, ami we advise those who wish for a good
Maine daily to examine its merits.
the

we

shall

sell

highly

the altar is of maroon
tees and chairs.

plash

to

match the set-

exercises.

_

The people of Burnham and vicinity have
aroused themselves aud become thoroughly in
earnest for a cheese factory; so much so that a
petition has gone to Augusta for a charter for
the South Pittsfield and Burnham Cheese Fac.
Capital stock §3500 Shares
tory Company.
§50 each. Expect the cost of factory will bo
about §2000.
Charles Shaw & Sou of Burnham, are now
receiving about thirty cords of bark per day at
They will get 2500 cords this
their tannery.
season; nearly all of this bark is furnished by
Heath & Crosby, from their lumber tract in

SagadaT., will

hold Us regular session in the S. of T. Hal’ in
Bath, on Wednesday the 10th inst.
The meeting will begin at 2 o’clock p. m. At
its last quarterly session it voted to hold Us
February session in the hall of Joshuu Nye

PAID
IN THIRTY
AFTER PROOF.

Office 166 Fore Street,
PORTLAND.

Dry

&

Fancy Goods
—

AT

—

WHEREAS

assessment was imposed upon the shares ot the shareholders jn said company,
payable in thirty days from the date of said assessment, of which due notice was given to said shareholder s.
And whereas it now appears that the time within
which said assessment should have been paid has
expired, and that the shareholders whose names are
hereunto annexed are deliquent in the payment of
said assessment,and for the amounts set against their

respectively, therefore,
Voted, That the Trustee of said Company is hereby requested upon due notice to be fixed by him, to
sell at public sale the shares of such eiinquent
names

shareholders for the payment of such assessments.
Pursuant to the foregoing vote of the Directors,
notice is hereby given that 1 will sell at public, auction to the highest bidder, at the office of Samuel
Titcomb in Augusta, Maine, on the eleventh day of
March, A. D. 1875, at two o’clock P. Id., the shares
ot such delinquent shareholders for the payment ot
said assessments.
L. M. MORRILL, Trustee.
Ieblw3w
Augusta, February 1, 1875.

TOMATOES !

Come at

per Dozen*
as

the

aupply

if you waul any

ouce

limited at thi* price*

is

ALLEN,

WNI.

JR.,

11 EXCHANGE STREET.
NOTICE.
business

heretofore carried

on

under the firm

THE of L'lRD, HASKELL, NEAL Ac CO., for
the manuiacture and jobbing of Moccasins, will be
name

continued under the same style as before by Lord,
Haskell & Neal, G. and L. P. WAKKEN having
withdrawn their interest from the business.
JOHN N. LORD,
MERRILL E. HASKELL,

WHITE SHIRTS,
Best, Cheapest, and the Best Fitting
in the Market.

Gray’s Norwich Moulded Collars,
Elmwood aud Warwick Collars,
for all the above goods.
Manufacturers of

Headquarters

GENTS’ NECK WEAR.
EMERSON, LELAND & CO.
noie

1ST Uo.Utou Street, Bouton.

d3m

jM.

Your T

Baker & Johnson,
Have filled

aro now

to be gracious” to old and
friends who wish the best

new

screened,

at

JAMfiN IV. BiKKK may be found
Old HI a ml to counsel Customers.

198

for the City ot Portland.
at our lowest prices.

They

will

the

EMERSON LELAND & CO.

Boston, Jan. 1st, 1875.

trade

ja7d3meod.

AS

found in

In fact every thing to be
a lirst class

great variety.

!

at

Ihe

Head oi Richard soil's

GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.

Stock

Goods

of

PORTLAND.cod2m

BROKER,
76 East Washington Street,
IND.

INDIANAPOLIS,

Loans made

on

KOWIV.

A'l'

CENTS

AT

CENTS

nated by loaner.
ja30

We have with
lected and have

and expense, selarge stock of the
of

a great deal
on hand a

Directly Opposi

are

mined for Winter

use.

Cooking Stoves and Ranges, try

Quality

satisfaction: they are
.For parlor Stove* and

Harleigh Lehigh Coal
Randall & McAllister

jaloeodlni*

Sargent’s Superior

BROWN.

The yarn is spun in Georgia, where the best Cotton
is selected, is wound by improved process, preserving
its Softness, Elasticity an l Strength, hence it is
warranted the best.

by Dry and Fancy Woods
Dealers generally.

jal2eodty_*3m

WEDDING

CARET

are prepared to furnish the very best quality
of Wedding Cake in small or large quantities
at the shortest itossible notice.
Alro plain and fancy cakes that can’t be beat.
Candy of our own and Boston manufacture, warranted pure.
Oysters served at all hours of day and evening.
Hot Biscuit furnished at two hours notice.
Druggists’ Chocolate Drops of our manufacture at
Wholesale and Retail.

WE

002

FOR

and

on

•
...
•
■

COE

&

O. R.

ROADS.
Portland 6’$.
Bangor 6’s.
Bath 6’s.
Cincinnati 7’s
Chicago 7’s.
Cleveland 7’s.
Toledo 8’s.

LADD,

a

Agency,

BLOCKS
ROAD TO FORTUNE
IN

II. j?s. FATSO A &
32

CO.,

Exchange St., Portland.
eodtt

niy27

a

—

ahldtf

and Slock

Address

bought

three per cent

TO

BALL,

Feb. 5th, 1875.

oi.o no. 8i

NEW NO. 181
fcb3

ST.

MIDDLE

IN

Rooms,

JOSEPH S. TOMPSON, late of Standisb, deceased. Account of Charlotte P. Tompson as Administratrix, presented for allowance by Henry W
Swasey as Administrator of the estate of said Charlotte P. Tompson, deceased.
WILLIAM SWEETSER, late o7 Yarmouth, deceased. Second account presented lor allowance by
Reuben Merrill, Trustee.
BLARE,

G.

No. 6 Free Street Block,

eodlw

tSs CO.’S

finished in the \ery best manner, plain

or

in

dec 15

lor

allowance from

Valuable Property

uwcwnt.

estate

presented

w3wi

IMMENSE SALE

—

BY

TBE

—

MANUFACTURERS

COST

AT

OF PRODUCTION.

BEAL & HOOPER
Cor.

ou

Washington St. Extension
m

AM»

—

Commercial

Boston

Owing to the geucral depression of the Wholesale
Trade we h tve accumulated a heavy stock, consistnil?

of

CHAMBER,

Street to be Let.

PARLOR,

desir-

of January next, the

now
offered on a

lease ot one or more years.
Esq.) will l»c
The lot is 75 by, say 1150 feet, of solid earth work. The
located
near
the center of Commercial
property being
street, and conveniently reached by rail and navigainducements
to parties engaged in
tion, offers special
if dethe coal, lumber or any extensive business,
on
Commercial
Street can be oblots
sired,
facing
tained tor meicantile or mechanical business.
For inhumation, please apply at either the office oi
DANA & (X).
the Wharfinger, or
diatf

deel

100,000 Hook* without regard to com.
CSood Clocks, Wntchcn and Jewelry cheap.

Repairing

and

Cleaning

well done and

Warranted.

COAL.

PICTOU
lOOO

COAI,

SUPERIOR

TONS

FOR

—

St,earn or Household Purposes,
from the Acadia Seam Drummond Colliery, Pictou,
N. S. For sale by
A.

D.

WUIDDEI)
Wharf.

No. lil Union

new

ot

onr

importa-

Sentimental and Comic. Wholesale and

retail.
C.

LADIES’ UNDER GARMENTS,

DAY, JR., & CO.,
94 Exchange St.,

rOJK'TIaA.TVr),

JNIE.,

TAM tfcll

ja28

BOSTON

*'Y

TICKETS,

good either

qunntitic*

at

ROLLINS, LOSING
lcbl

Which

we

take this method to dispose of

lyThose desiring FURNITURE will find it
greatly to their advantage to inspect these goods before making a purchase._|alM2awFM3m
Hearing before Railroad Committee.
1* M.:
An act to extend the time tor building the Penobscot Bay & River Railroad.
Petition of A. F. Wright anti others for anient Imen! of the law lor protection of boggase on railroad.
Petition of Jsinos Woo* anti others Air charter for
a railroad from Lewiston to Augusta
Continued to Feb. 10th, 1875, at two o’cl ock P. M.
Petition of John Allen and others for charter for
railroad from Presoue Isle to east line of the state.
An act additional to an act empowering the Bangor & Calais Shore Line Railroad Company to construct a bridge over tne Penobscot River at Verona.
JOHN if ALL,
\

Ja29dtf_WM.

!<***

&

NOTICEduly
appointed
Administrator

been
the trust of

Chairmen_

that the suoeerlber has
and taken upon bimaell
of the estate of

HENRY HALL, late of Falmouth,
in tbs County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate arc called upon to make payment to
FREDERICK F. HALL, Adni’r.
w3w*3
Falmouth, Jan. ltfth, 1875.

Agents Wanted.
The best
mo tell Willet’8 Patent Card Holder.
for
this purpose made. Will sell town or
A thing
county rights or furnish holders to sell on commission. A good opportunity to make money gua*acteed. Address J. W. Gooch, Lock Box 27 Bid tie ford,
w2h»3

Bonds and IUortKnK«-s.
.elected Western Municipal Bond.

price.

ADAMS,

44 EXCHANGE NT.

MoGILVEUV.)

hereDy given,

Me.

way,

$2.50,
In

FURNITURE.

is

islm

own

Ami other Firet-Classs

_

Publishers nud KooknellerH,

agStf

Perfumed Valentines

Moron-

personal

Hay market Square,

MADE.

_corny

tions), also

Staled Meeting of ti^TsiaineCharitable
ic Association will be held at
ics’ Hall, on THURSDAY EY KN1NG, Fetenanrlth,
G kO. A. HARMON, Stc y.
at 7^ o’clock.
alt
fed

uoruani,

colors,

J. U. P. BURNHAM,

5

STREET.

01

by Rebecca S. Libby, widow of said deceased.
WILLIAM S. PERRY, late of Brunswick, deceased. First account presented for allowance by
Joseph N. Fiske and William L. Putnam, Trustees.
WILLIAM BALDWIN, late of Portland, deceased.
Second account presenter! for allowance by Henry B.
Cleaves, Administrator.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy ot the original Order.
Attest. WILLIAM K. NEAL, Register.

MARKET SQUARE.
All Sizes, from Card to life,

—

H.W.SIMONTON

late

Petitions for assignment of dower iu real estate ami
allowance from iwrsonal estate presented by Eliza
Blake, widow of said deceased.
SEWALL BROWN, late of Gorham, deceased
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented
by Ann Broan, the Executrix therein named.
ELIZA D. GRIFFITH, late or Gorham, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof aod for letters of Administration with the Win annexed, presented by Marta P. Griffltb. a sistor ot said deceased
and a legatee named in said will.
LUVILLK WEBSTER * ALS, minor children
and heirs of Ardelia M. Webster, late of Gorham, deceased. Second accounts presented for allowance by
Charles Johnson, Guardian.
FLORENCE A. WEBSTER, late of Gorham.deceised. Final account as Guardian. Also petition
that Phlneaa Libby of Gorham may be appointed Ad
ministrator, presented by Charles Johnson as Guardian of minor heirs of said deceased.
SEWALL C. CHASE, late of Portland, Insolvent.
Petition than Byron D Verrill maybe api>ointed Assignee in place of Henry P. Deane, deceased Assignee, presented by Lynch, Barker & Co., creditors
of said Chase.
BHODA A. HANNA, late of Portland, deceased.
Account presented for allowance by Worthy C. Barrows and linlus Deerlug, Executors.
STOKER LIBBY, late of Portland, deceased. Pe-

—

ALBERT COLBY’S SOWS,

J.M. DYER & CO.’S,

A

SILAS A. COFFIN, late of Freest, deceased.
Petitions for assignment of dower in real estate and
allowance from personal estate, presented by Jane
G. Coffin, widow of said deceased.
ELMER W. RANDALL, late of Pownal. deceased.
for allowance by
Second and final account
Greenfield A. Randall, Administrator,
of
North
late
Yarmouth, deAMOS OSGOOD,
ceased. Petition for license to sell and convey, real
William
estate, presented by
Osgood, Executor.

__bdw-

Photograph

to be bad at

MOHDiV, Feb. Jst. 1S75.

having been
inafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this or ler to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Prese
and Eash rn Argil, papt-rs piloted at I'ortlaml aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court to lie
bold at said Portland on the third Tuesday ol February next, at ten of the clock iu the forenoon, ami
be heard thereon, and object if they see cause:
CHARLES S. PALMER, late of Brunswick, deceased. Waiver of provisions of Will ami petition
for allowance from personal estate presented by Sarah D. Palmer, widow of said deceased.
ELIZABETH POTIER, late of Brunswick, deceased. First aecoan.. presented for allowance by
Horace P, Chandler, Executor.
THOMAS JOHNSON, late of New Gloucester, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey real
estate presented by Greenllef Mountfort, Executor.

TO CONSUMERS,

119 EXCHANGE STREET.

Cambrics& Calicoes

the third
Lord eight-

on

our

year

seventy-five, the following matter*
presented for the action thereupon hereand

—-

Cheapest Book Store in the World.

A choice assortment of

CONGRESS

Tuesday
l^uudred

yfcKENNEY,
viiwolk sr.

AUSTIN

portion

O. Kox 5020, NHH YORK.
<13mis

ja27

Prohate hehl at Portland within

Court of

een

very
able lot at the head of "Merrill's Wharf." (a
AFTER
of which is
occupied by W. E. Dennison,

CO.,

Eschangc Court,

CALICO

a

the County of Cumberland
ATand offorJanuary
of
in the

CLOTHING CHEAPER THAN EVER.

the first

* 7

nil PrrnRRM inleri -led iu rather of the
Kwlnten herrinnfler nnurii

Tn

ForanrHy occupied by E. D. Ci*omm A Co.
and will be pleased to see all old customers and as
many new ones. Ami will sell

margin.

BRIDGEMAN &

PROBATE NOTICES.

FURNITURE

public

the

Extraordinary Rates offered to Clubs.

1/TON ICY invented in Puts, Calls and dnublo Prixvl ;i.,
how r. ii
tv.mi :,0 ta 150 nor cunt orofit
Small or large amounts pay proporI lie past month.
Weltldest
Operators protect themtionately. The
selves with these contracts, ami also use them as
stocks
l
sell
an
against. Pamphlet
Capital to Imv
giving tall information sent on application. Gold
ou

Fire Engine

friends anil

to inform our
opjiortunity that
we have

We take this

ii. e. m. a.

Portland,

AND

-OF—

—

WALL STREET.

Grocer.

Anyone wishing
engage in the retail grocery business will find this
good place. Address “BUSINESS” this office.
dlw
fab2

HY

SALK

—

BROWN’S

ja30

a

mi,

d

PriTRte Sail*.
M. A D. are agents for the salt* of “Herring A Parrel's champion Sales, “Wlegands” Patent Sectional
Steam Boiler, “ilaskinw” Steam Engines, “Make**
Patent Steam Pumps, amt “Little Giant” Chemical

tition

BTRAHAM’S

liifanln*
Fancy (ilooilN, White 8Uiri*,
Wardrobes, Wonted En*broi«tetc
erieij etc.,
at reduced rates, for ten days only, commencing

Grocery Store, doing good
business ia
THE
flourishing vill tge within two miles
is ottered for sale.
to
of
stock and lease of

«

BV

lOO MIDDLE STREET.
87le»<lbl
set>2t

I>AV1S,

A large assortment of

deodtf

Rare Chance tor

SALE

BARRETT,

SWM A

—

Bankable paper bought and sold.

shares.

NO. 505

Hack-

nirmi

MORGAN, I
DYER.
J

REMOVAL !

Real Estate Securities, paving 8 to 10 per
cent, interest free ol Taxes. Investments in Real
Esiatein Portland and Vicinity, if judiciously
made, are the host and safest modes of employing
incapital. First class securities always on hand,
terest and principal collected without charge. tlUARall
ns
in
and
\NTKEH perfect title
ample security
Real Estate InvestReal Estate Ixians.
commission
bn
made
ments and Improvements

OF

Spruce Piling, Spars and
matac Knees, by

•

•

STORE 181 MIDDLE ST.,

SALE.

QUANTITY

6’s
6’s
6 8
6’s
6’s
7’s
8’s
7’s
!’s
7’s
7’s
6’s

AAX1JAL CASH SAFE VALENTINES —1875.

Congress direct.

—

JAMES

To Loan on First Class Mortgages
in Portland and Vicinity
in Sums to Suit.

dlf

ja14

*)_

a

presented

WHY IT IS BEST!

REMOVED

t*.

OWEN &MOORE,
CONGRESS ST., COR.

Cotton !

Knitting

$20,000

de4

Splendid bargains in Job Lots of Winter Hosiery, Mittens, Scarfs, Nubias aud
Hlorcs closing out LESS TUAN COST-

FOR

TRADE CALL

COMMERCIAL ST.,

.W & 5S Kromlwny

25 Cents.

%t

iui/muitii

AUl'TIOSfKK KS

A. M.

I have purchased of Mr. Geo. E. Collins all of bis
interest in the Photograph Rooms which he has occupied tor the past five years, including his Negatives. 1 bavj made a great addition to the light,
I now
which gives me the finest light in the city.
have facilities lor doing Photography in all Its various branches.
My rooms will lie open MONDAY,
January 18th. 1 now invite my filends and customers, also those who have patronized Mr. Collins, to
rail and see for themselves wliat 1 can do in the line
of Photography. Pictures made from (.’arte <ie Visiles
All negato lire size and finished in Dik and colors.
tives neatly retouched, by which all imperfections
of the skin are rejnoved in the picture.
Copying of
at*, descriptions done with neatness and despatch.
Extra inducements offered to clubs. I shall keep in
stocK a goood assortment ot Frames, Matts and
Cases.
Jferrcotyping will receive my attention as
usual.

our

bankers <& brokers,

Silk at

wreck of the Steamship “Georgia’’ as it now lies at
Rockland. Maine, viz; 1 Wooden boat and oars. 2
Anchors 2500 lbs., 70 Fathoms If inch Chain, 1 small
Steam pump, 1 Single Cylinder Winch. 1 Copier
escape Pijie, 1 Copper Pipe. 1 Safety Valve, a quantity wire rigging and quantity iron rail.
For further imformation apply to
.J. B. COYLE, Jr..
febldYt
Franklin Wharf, Portland.

B. B.

(flechanicM’ Huilding,

n

care

VERY BEST COALS

DA WAGH,

RO Z E H

at the

n.

Commission Merchants,

518 1-2 CONGRESS S I Rl'ET,

Maine Central It. R.
E. k N. AmerLau B*it. Gold

37 l-2Cents.
2 5

at 2

No. IN Ex.-liangc SI., I'ortlaml.

Photograph Gallery,

New

COPIED

aud first

Feb.

m.,
I, 1875,
of F. 1). Hailey & Co., 15 Exchange St.,
ON THURSDAY,
will be sold the
saved from th*-

CO.’S

NOTICE J

*

—

d o z e nr

50

ft OR SALE ATAVCTION.

dlw

]wis

‘‘IecrTiW

JOHN McMENAMlN, Administrator.
F. O. KilLKV A C O., Aactiwaarrrw.
il3t

ii/iiui

r>A^IS~~&

Chicago
Cook County
Lo.iisville Ky.,

Real Estate and Loan

improved India-

Inarch Street. adver-

January 30th, in the
24th and 31st and Jan. 7ih
Argus of
was postponed to THURSDAY, Feb. 4th, at .1 o’clock,
at wnich time the entire properly will be sold.

following property

I.OT

Portland
Rath
Belfast
Bangor
Leivistou
Cleveland 0.,
“
Toledo

„

New Custom House
decll_t*

~C. RNEFLER,

Lart-li Street.

sale of

ieal estate pn
tlsed to be sold Satunlay,
THE
Eastern
Dee.

rconis

BONDS

Nearly 0pp.

*3w

j;»18

!

For Sale

& 44

40, and over 38, 40, 42
Exchange Street,.

No.

00

Wharf.

tate on

JOHN. M. PECK.

FURNITURE STORE.
Our stock is immense, as our Ware Booms occupy
tho
nearly three entire blocks, onr aim is not to tell
cheatcst Furniture, but to sell a good article and acll
ot
same
the
will
sell
firm
other
quality
as low as any
as our facigoods. Our motto is not to bi undersold
no
such
that
arc
and
manufacturing
lities for
buying,
firm in Maine can undersell us unless they sell less
than cost. What Furniture we do not manufacture
And as we carry the largest stock
we hay for Cash.
n the State, we bay in large quantities and always
get bottom prices.
Upholstering, minting anil Cabinet VI ork ot all
kinds d ue to order in the very best manner. We
have on hand a very large stock of Parlor Suits, and
Walnut Chamber Sets, which we will sell at
bargains. Parties looking f >r any kinds of Furniture
will do well to call on us before purchasing. We will
show our very large stock of Furniture with pleasure
whether parties want to buy or not.

give special attention to tlio preparation of our
Coals, and will ceil at the lowest cash prices.

a

supply

SUCH

—

W:»ll Pockets, Slipper Backs and
Slipper Pockets. Fancy Towel
(tacks, music stands. Work
Tuldcs and Desks, Folding and Reception
t'lruirs, Pedestals,
Bents' Smoking Chairs. Patent
Rocking Chairs, ({rackets.

COMMERCIAL ST.,

jal2

COLLARS JVTSIJD

—

We

CURRENT_PRICES

tf

feb‘2

I.OT

FOR

picked and

oc20

Admiiiistrntor’N Sale of Ileal Es-

all kinds of I lose

WAV

NEVEIt FAILS TO SUIT.
well

SIIHONTON

WE

Geo. A. Whitney & Co.

We will warrant them to give
durable and tree lrom slates.
Furnaces, the

Commercial Hit. Htlyoke’s Wharf.

have this day apfKrinted Mesw*. Chadbouin
& Kendall, Sole Agents for ti e hate ol ail our
lending styles of

1
I

John’s and Hickory Coals I

their principal orders for

“waiting

ANY

NOTICE.

at

For

COAL,
and

\ C E
deddistf

Parties looking for Holiday goods for Christinas
and New Years Presents, can And a large assortment

that

JAMES H. BARER,

PURE

N. a CUAKls

—

SUCCESSORS OF

S. A. ULMER & SON.

Furnished and Shipped by

TRADE.

HOLIDAY

dec8

Next.

n

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. ■

Al

carappa,
this day dissolved by mutual [consent by the withdrawal of G. & L. P. Warren. The aft <irs of the late
firm will be settled by Wm. H. Neai.
feb3*3w
February 2nd, 1875.

al43in

CARGOES OF

Skiiir

JiLUtll.

J. M, PECK S

between

lieretolorc

Street, Portland, Me.

Plum

CLAPP’S

SPECIAI>

existing
copartnership
H. Neal and G. and L. P. Warren of SacTHEWo.
under the style of W. II. NEAL & CO. is

eod2w

PAREIb

10

HOSIERY!

Whole

feb4*3w

Dissolution of Copurtnersritlp.

Congress St.

IIPBLOCK’S AND HANTS

AUCTIONEERS,
Horse and Carriage Mart,

GLOVES MtLOVES !

FOB THK

WILLIAM H. NEAL.

Portland, Feb. 3 1875.

Co.,

HilViS & Co. 'S

marked for this Sale.

great

is3w

feb3

ON

~

GRAND ANNUAL SALE.

FURNITURE

in

I will sell for a few tlajs the Portland
Packing; Company’** I’rrsh Tomatoes, full
3 pound can**, lor 13 cents per can, §1.75

Ac.

F. 0. BAILEY A

Every Department

ITlAltliCD

tiliini.it Minti,i.

an

Second

Paper Collar Warehouse

in

SALE,

—

FURNITURE,

“AT“

Sec the BARGAINS we oiler in
for Ladies and Children.

Bargains

OF

SATURDAY NEXT, at 10 o'clock, at Saleroom 176 Fore St., we .hall .ell a
large lot iof
New Crockery, New ami Scorn! liaml Furniture,
Stoves, Carpets, one Counter, one Piano. Ac.
F. O. HAILEY Sc Co., Aaciioaoer*.
feM
d3t

..

HOSIERY!

US !

SEE

ASO

COME

a

October, A. D. 1874,

Tukesbury & Co.
WHOLESALE

of all widths and all qualities.

Notice.
meeting of the Directors of the
Gallatin Land, Coal and Oil Company of West
Virginia, held at Bangor, Maine, on the 24th day of
at

Plaiu Silk Tics, full lcuglb,
quality silk at

feb2

SALE

AMM1TAI.

v

j;v'JO

Wholesale Prices.-

537

60c*

•«

Onr

COTTONS

.V'.wf.w

in

SATURDAY’S

IterKinaiiifs best Zephpr, the best Made.

Manufacturers’ Prices

*

11 n ami I I

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise
Satunlay at salesroom, 176 Fore street, commencing at 9 o’clock A. M.
OcSdil
Consignments solicited.

—

RINES BROTHERS

CORRESPONDENT,]

<

AT THE GEAND

WORSTEDS !

AT

wTllUNGER,

folii

DAYS

SO

C. W. ALLEN.

every

*

^Merino
7 Vests
Merino
Ladies

Gcuts’Mcrino Drawers 50c.
I

We propose to sell

DAIS

J. I). JONES, President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President.
W. H. H. MOORE, 2nd Vicc-Pres’t.
J. II. CHAPMAN, Secretary.

JOHN

ChUdrcn’s

Gents’ Merino Vests
50c-

TABLE LINEN.

F O It

(Ollier 13 Exchange hired.)
F. O. DAILEY.

our

DAVIS & CO.

25c-

BLACK ALPACAS,
DRESS GOODS, and

pany.

real estate, first mortgage,
at lO per cent, interest net, payable semi-annnally, at bauk desig-

—

this town.
Sagadahoc Good Templars.—The
hoc District Temple of the order of G.

percent

see

Geuts’Merino Vests

BLACK SILKS,
BLACK CASHMERES,

■

Sulesroom 176 Fore Street.

—

..

—

visit

ask all to
for themselves.

invite, and

we

store and

IN

Policy holders in this Company obtain perfect security, costing less than to insure in any other ComLOSSES

shall otter, but

SPECIAL BARGAINS

$16,003,584.71
40

B^RG-AINS
we

#

napolis

_

Business Sot*s.

AcepT^

Our customers ami tlie public arc familiar with our
sales in tne past at this season of t he year. This year
we slial1 try ami otter inducements un arsllrlcd
It will be impoMftrie for us 10 enumerate tlie

Ladies’Merino Vests
75c.

passage.

Indiana Municipal Securi-

our

ENTIRE STOCK

The

Last evening many Knights went out from
this city to assist in the dedication of the hall.
The ceremony was conducted with appropriate

or

ties Negotiated.

OF

Monday, Feb. 1st,
—

by the year

Grand Annual Sale !

By your liberal patronage we have
been encouraged to extend our store, and
have now Ihe pleasure of announcing

Only

—

Cargoes, Freights & Vessels

For One Month

The

“B,”

ON

Auctioneers autl Commission Xerchanx

—

Portland & Vicinity.

Dividend to Policy Holders on
Premiums terminating in 1874,

Contemporary Opinion.

—

A Fine Hall.—The Dew hall of Mavoslicn
Lodge, K. P., of Biddeford, appears to be a
fine affair, well arrauged and elegantly upholThe furniture was
stered. Its cost is $3000.
Theodore Johnson of this city, and is
made

—

WASHINGTON

on

India streets, yesterday, and

Marine Risks

F. O. BAILEY «V CO.,

10th

TENTH

10th

that we have one of the finest and the
best lighted Salesrooms in Portland.
We shall open

INSURE AGAINST

tained,

Barnabee put it.

Murphy, cook at the City
the sidewalk last night aud
broke her arm. Dr. Files set the limb.
Mr. J. H. Merrill of North Yarmouth fell on
the icy sidewalk, on the corner of Congress and
fell

OF NEW YORK,

Madison Bridge.
Advocate
the adoption of a lower crossing was the condition precedent on which alone the vote or
Anson to issue its bonds was or comd be ob-

Accidents.—Mrs.

Hotel,

Mutual Insurance Company

to

accomplished accompanist—well
as

ATLANTIC

tur^

OF

—

AUCTION SALKS!

MISCELLANEOUS._

LADIES

Marine Insurance!

KENNEBEC COUNTY.*
of James Runnels of Farmingdale

A son
broke both bones of his left arm ou Monday.
Mr. Runnels has not yet recovered from the
bad accident he had last fall.
TENOBSCOT COUNTY.
On Monday night the residence of Mr.
deAlbert S. Carlisle, Brewer, was nearly
stroyed by fire, notwithstanding the exertious
1°sa
The
of Eagle Engine Company.
ana
niture and contents was between
3300. The building was owned by Mr. Emery
Bissell, was valued at $500, and was insured
for $100 in the Penobscot Mutual of Bangor.
SOMERSET COUNTY.
The Anson Advocate claims that the Somer-

miscellaneous.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

STATE NEWS.

upper line.

The Musedm.—“After Dark” is evidently
the greatest hit yet at the Museum. The
house at the matinee yesterday afternoon was
literally packed. These matinees have become
very popular, and each succeeding one shows
The audience in the
an increased attendance.
evening was not large, owing to the severe
storm. We are happy to notice that Mr. Bascomb has recovered from his late illness, and is
able 10 assume the role of Knatchbull. “After

Csweity

is

admirably

also

was

lightful features of

the

about

“Facilita”
His playing

plause.

should be

Firemen’s Anniversary.—Last evening
occurred the eleventh anniversary of CumberThe night was
land engine company No. 3.
not one to draw a large crowd, but the friends
of the company turned out in good numbers.

French.

were

Green and his

—

was

had

“The
a Governess,”
Patent Arm,” and “Biue Beard,” were irresistibly funny, in which he displayed a deep,
rich and sonorous bass voice and tine capabilities as an actor.
The applause evinced the
hearty enjoyment thereof. His readings aud

**
--

yesterday.

at

both his sides.”
His songs, “Wanted,

a

ui

of Education has been received.
There were a number of heavy

given

ing

hurt.

Get your suits for the calico ball.

at

good evidence of the popularity of the prince
of funny fellows, Henry Clay Baruabee, whose
art of tickling the risibilities of the genus
homo, is confessedly unsurpassed. He is, in
short, (though long) the embodiment of “mirth
that wrinkled care derides, and laughter hold-

dered.

Moore.

Motion for a new trial has been made in the case of
Weeks vs. Town nl Parsonsfleld-damagcs for injuries received ou defective highway.

poverty.

Anderson’s counters are crowdod with barCorsets, kid gloves,
gains for the ladies.
entire
hosiery, merino underwear, and the
selling at unheard of
stock of

ii.nn

Charlotte A. Lewis.

William
Lewis, libelant,
decreed.
Lucinda Johnson, libelant, vs. David Johnson.
Libel for divorce. Divorce decreed and custody ot
three minor children to libelant.
vs.

tbeir monthly meeting this evening.
A new and flourishing councillor the Sovereigns of Industry was instituted Monday night
A counat Buxton Centre, by Deputy Green.

m._

Stated Mectin-s.

mandery, Wednesday

Copeland.

M.

door

letter-boxes, the use of which will result in greatly
increased rapidity in the delivery of letters.
Free delivery of letters bv Carriers will be secured
street and
by having them plainly addressed to the
number,
for
all
may liave
No Iverson need call at the office,
mail matter left at their residences regularly, without risk or charge.
Three deliveries will be made daily, in all the disin
tricts, viz: at 8 and 10 a. ra., aud at 4 p. m. and
the business portions of Nos. 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7, (the
at
1.30
p.m.
heart of the efty,) an additional delivery
Collection**
Are made on week days at 7 and 11.15, a. m., ami
af 2 and 8 p. m. On Sunday one collection at 8 p.
....

Littlefield, libelant, vs. Elizabeth B.
Application tor divorce dented. The

L.

Yeaton.

OlHce Ilnurs.

public

location of the railroad at

Littlefield.
charge was adultery.

From 8.00 a m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a m.
The

the

Weld.

OFFICE.

Assistant

& Maine Kail-

Boston

Old Orchard Beach. They say that is insufficient.
Verdict for comylainants for #18.
Ycaton.
Lnques.
Eva H. Palmer, libelant, vs. Franklin II. Palmer.
Libel lor divorce. Divorce decreed.

Postmaster.

W. GODDARD
J. W. YORK

vs.

Appeal trom decree of County Commissioners
feet of land
allowing complainants #30 for 22,150

taken from them in

MAIL ARRANGEMENTS.

C.

Thirty days.

York County *. J. Court.

in

"POST

agreeable weather of the winter, the audience
was nearly equal to the capacity of the ba'l—

road.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
M* C. M.—Association Lecture.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Atlantic Mutual In?., Co.— onli W. Monger.
Notice—liorri, Haskell & Neal.
Tomatoes—Wm. Allen, Jr.
Notice—L. M. Morrill.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Saturday’s Sale—F. O. Bailey & Co.

PORTLAND

Intoxication.

Daniel Kief.

drunkard

Baknabee’s Entertainment.—“The niai;
who Laughs” was many times multiplied in
City Hall last evening. Despite the most dis-

istf

CAREFULLY

and Heal Estate Mortgages amt Trust Deed,.
Inquiries, Collections and Remittances promptly atCHARLES M. HAWK KS.
tended to.
»#MiddleSU
»ugl7TuTb*Sly'-'ap

_WANTS._

THE BBESSCurrent.
Portland WhoIc*nlc Price
to
3, 1875.
February
Pkkss
Corrected tor the

|sbeet PUm".-'
&

50

Green..

vis
rtsr
A *lir*.

9

required.
94

@

@
9£gj n

....

C. R. CHISHOLM & BROS.,
369 Commercial St.

Apply

N. Y.

at

WANTED
Explorations of Ur. J.iviugslonc,”
fresh hook; price suited
B. B.

the times.
Mass.

BUSSELL, Publisher, Boston,
ja21eod3w

A

none
Cieufuegos
Codec.
40 @ 45
Java *>lb. 33 @ 35 Muscovado...,
70 @85
20 @ 23 New Urleunu-.
55
Barbadoes.
Cooperage.
49
and
.......
@ 51
Hlul. Shooks
Heads,Sagua
Nails.
@2 45
Mol. City....
3 75
Sug. City... .2 15 @ 1 Cask;.
Naval Mom.
Su '. C'lrv .1 45@ 50|
5
50
bbl
@5 75
Tar,ip
Pine SugarIjox
sliooks.68 £0@70 00 pitch (C. Tar). .4 50 @4 75
5
50
Wil Pitch—
@ 5 76
Jib’d Heating.
Rosin.4 00 @ 7 00
Space 35 in. 27 @
42
27
@
@ 40
Soil Pine,..
Turpentine,gl
Oil.
Hurd Pine, 2T>-@
@ 174
Hoops,(1411),28 00 @ 33 00 Kerosene.
Port.Ref.Petr
@ 12*
R.OakStaves 45 00 @
Devoe brilliant
@ 27
Copper.
35 @
Sperm,. 2 00 @ 2 10
Oop.Bolts.
85
@ 90
Whale.
@ 22
Y *M. Sheathing
@ 22
Bank,. 68 @ 68
Bronze do.
Shore,. 60 @ 60
Y. M. Bolts,.. 30 @
@ 50
l’orgie.
Cordage.
@ 77
American,V lb, 12 @124 Linseed.
13
Boiled
@134
@ 82
do.,..
Russia........
151 @l<>4 Lard,. 115 @ 1 20
Manila.
25
@
@ 1 75
Olive,.1
17J
Manila R’ltr’p
Brag* nuil Byes. Castor,.1 65 @ 1 75
15
2
25
05
@ 1 50
@
Noatslbot.1
Alcohol, l>gai,2
55 lilaine. 62 @ 64
25 @
Arrow Root,
8
Pniul*.
6@
Bi-Carb Soda,
20 @
Port. Lead,.. 11 25 @
Borax,.
Camphor. 35 @ 37 Pure tir’d do 11 00 @11 25
Cream Tartar 44 @ 48 Pure Dry do II 00 @
12
30 @
tmligo.125 @150 Am.Zincu,„.|inlle

13 @ 15
18® 20
Opium. 0 23®
75 @ 1 00
Rhubarb.
3 ®
3J
Sal Soda
10® 17
Saltpetre....

1*1

ilurk.

13

@

18
23

..
10 ..

Ikyewoori*.
3@
Harwood,....
Brazil Wood,

5 @
6@

Rustic.
Logwood,

2J@

Camwood,..

1J@

Cam peachy,
St. Domingo,

1|@
5A@

Peach Wood,
Red Wood...

lady

purpose of ob-

here for the

now

or

or

~1awTanv

found.

ON

VY, Jan. 31st, between St. Stephen’s Church
of Mvrtle Street, a POKTMONNA1K
will be recontaining a sum of monoy. The finder
warded by leaving the same at 5* Exchange Street.
cl3t
feb2

SUND

@ 3 00
2 75

BOARD._
Board.

TWO

_*lwtf

,1al3

Lemons,© box 4 00@4 50
oranges ■$/ ox** oug;o uu
4*rain.
89® 90
Corn, Mixed,

C....

To Let.
Board, large, pleasant Rooms, furnished

and unfurnished.
WITH

G2 Free

Street.

no30___1L_
Boarding:.
at 2231 Cumberland st., comer
Wilmot. Also table board._oco

To Let.
37

BOARD, suit of rooms at
HIGH & SPRING ST.
a

WITH

ol

corner

Board.
Gentlemen or a Gentleman and his Wife can
be accommodated with first class Foard and
mytOdtf
Rooms at No. 20 Brown Street.

TWO

TO LET.

^

To Let.
Furnished Parlor and side

SMALL
gress street.
iel)2d3t

room

Con-

on

514 CONGRESS ST.

To Let.
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF,

ON building at lower end, and large building
the head of this wharf, cither suitable for Fish Pack-

near

11 y

No.

JOHN W. DYER,
157 Commercial Street.

ja27____111111

*

To Let.
in Casco Bank Building- Apply to
WM. H. CONANT, Treasurer’s Office,
Portland & Rochester Railway, 191 Middle St.

OFFICE

ja27“!!!£_

second story 27* Market St., containing
tour larye roome now occupied by Portland
Suspender Co. JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange
ja22»2w
St., or J. DROWNE, 36 State St.
of

LKT.

T°

3 Floors fitted up for

Kusr.a.
17*@ 18J Damar,.125 @ 1 75
Galv,.
9J@ 12 Coach. 2 25 @ 3 80
Lard.
125 @2 50
Furniture,
Wool.
Kegs, $>lt>,..
15S15J
lb
@15 Fleece washed 40 @ 42
Jierees,
16 @1GJ do. unwashd 30 @ 33
Pail.
Caddioi,.
16J@IGJ Pulled,Super 50 @ 55

a

Below the Post-Office.

Corrected weekly by Locke,

Medium_36-7A@l)|
...7£@8

Fine.36.

Shirtings.28....cJ@8£

Flannels

lieavy
medium

...
...

.30@38

.17@27

Klt'ocbed CoifopM.
Cowl.36in 12J@ 15
JWIUIIUU

..X*.

O

To Lease.

Medium.25@27|
Prints
**

best.9J@105
medium.G@8s

5J@£

common

.9J@luj

Pink and butt..
Woolen*.
Bv’rs U*nF6-4 .1 37t@2 25
“MobcowC-4.. .2 75@5 00
Caseimere black 1 00@1 75
faney.. G2@l 50
3-4.1 00@1 75

|
jCoatings

«/“■*

iU/lUj

1

uutlj't

A

summer, the above otters

special

facilities

ing place. For further particulars apply
GRAHAM, 18 Commercial Wharf.

w

Light.36..
8$@10 Doeskins hi* 3-4.1 00@4 00
Sheetings. .9-8.13@17 Jeans Kentucky. 16c@37$
...5-4.13@19 jjtepellants.80@115
.10-4.30@35 Satinets.3U@70
Itlaukcl*.
ill i*C4-li:iii<-ou».
Denims good_18 @22$ Camp 7ft.1 10@1 20
medium.. )2@17 Colored $> pr... .2 75@3 75
White 10-4.3 00@6 50
Corset Jeans—
Colton Balling.
Bleach’d & slate 9 @11
Brown. 11@13 50lb bales lib rolls. 12$@ 17
Sateens
Warp Yam .25(«30
Blcli’d & brown 1U@12$ Twine.32$@37$
Medium.8$@10$ Wicking. 25@30

Eet

to

waterC. T. IN-

ns a

to

Jat2'Gw

ocl2

ABOUT February

lirst the Stores ami Chambers

To

Eet.-'

Uood Tenements to Let. One for $20, one
for $15, one for $10 per month. Apply to
W. W. CARR,
197 Newbury St.
dcc21dtf

THREE

terllnuil Dnily PL'eauHlockLiit
^
ending February 3, 1875.
Corrected by W. E. Wood, Broker, 07 Exchange.
Par Value. Offered Asked
Descriptions
Gold,. .114$... 115
Government G's, 1C81,. A. 120 ....120$
Government 5-20’s, 1862,...1153. ...116
Government 5-20’s, 1864,. 117$... .117}
Government 5-20’s, 1865,.119}. •. .120
1181....119
Government5-20’s, July, 1865,..
Government 5-20’s, July, 1867,.119$... .119}
120
Government5-20’s, July, 1868,.,,..119}

For the week

HOUSE

To Eel.
No. 142 Pine Street, Key at No. 144 Pine

a

ten

Portland Daily Press

....

...

Job

..

...

....

....

Printing

...

....
«.

OFFICE,

....

...

WI. M.

MARKS,

PIANO AT HOME. UT1Fi^i
M A. 1ST uX G E R
collection of popular pieces. Most excellent practice,
entertaining

HITTER’S

play.

Posters, Hand Bills, Bill Heads,

HISTORY OF

Each $1.10.
MITSTr
If
A U OIL* 2
from 500 books, and is

interesting and a
musical families.

Condensed
terse.com plete.
most useful book of reference in

CLARKE’S XEW METHOD
For Reed
wile, is enlarged,
up its

Organs Method in
improved, and in

high reputation.

point
every way keeps
Price $2.50.

ORGAN AT HOME.
be»t

Cards, Tags, Ac., printed
notice.

of

I

__

County Commissioners* Office, )
Portland, Dee. 31st, 1871. )

Cumberland,

collection of popular Reed Organ
pages, well tilled.

I ItMI

35cts.

•

Full

School Songs.

of (lie sweetest of Sabbath

All books sent, post-paid, for retail price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
CHAS. H. DITSON & CO., 711 Broadway, N. Y.
d&w2w
ja27
PKINTUVR of every description neatly j
X 'CiiU'd at Ibis Office.

is

FIVE

IIUNDKED

DOLLARS

for the arrest and conviction of the person or person
who committed tho robbery on the night of the 30th
of December, 1874.

SMITH BARBER,
)
KI >W1 X 0. TOW NSEN I), {
WILLIAM

jaltf

SMALL,

Vegetine is made exclusively from the juices of
carefully-selected barks, roots and herbs, and so
strongly concentrated, that it will effcctuelly eradi-

cate from tlie

system every taint of Wcrofuln,
Ncrofulon* Humor, Tumor*. Cnacer,€anHumor, 15» y*ip«*lii*. Null Kliciim.
Nyphilitic Di*ea*e*, Canker, Faiolnr** nt
thr Ntomach, and ail diseases that arise from impure blood,
Nriaticn, Inflammatory and
C'hrotr.c Klir.iimaiixui, Neuralgia. <Jont
ami Npinal ('omplniut*, can only be effectually

cohl
nose
can
once

cured

(fal-

Eruptive Di*ra*e* of the
Blotcbe*, Boil*,
Tetter, Mcnldhead and Riasivorm, VEGETINE has never failed to effect a permanent cure.
For Pain* in tlie Back. Kidney Coup
plaint*, Ui opNy, Female Weakue**,M.i**iicori’horn, arising from internal uleeralion, and
uterine diseases and Benrrnl Debility Yegetine acts directly upon the causes of these complaints. U invigorates and strengthens the wlio.e
system, acts uj on the scrctivc organs, allays inflammation, cures ulceration and regulates the bowels.
For C'atarrli, Dy*ptp*ia, Habitual C'ostiveiic**. Palpitation of the Heart, llendFor Ulcer*

POISOIV

and passing to the limps and stomach, simply adds that wiiich time
may never remove, for Ilie system
has become poisoned, ami all liecause Hie individual did not take

remarkable cures effected bv Vegetine have
induced many physicians and apothecaries whom we
know to prescribe and use it in their own families.
In fact. Vegetine is the best remedy yet discovered for tlie above diseases, and is the only reliable
BliOOD PURIFIER yet placed before the
The

proper care at Hie commencement,
lfow often do we hear peeple say,
“My head is thick and I cannot
think.’* Don’t yon know what is
You have Catarrh ;
the trouble i
it lias just commenced to take possession of your body. Now, if you
lake a lew
are wise, you will
pinches of the

public.

County

) Commissioners,

Vkgetine for tho complaints for which it is recomnended, is having a larger sale throughout the Unitid States than any other one medicine. Why? V«*£will cure the*e Complaints.

VAUJAKU:

Boston, Dec. 12.1869.
ntlemen—\Iy only object in giving you this tesimony is to spread valuable information. Having
>een badly aitbeted with Salt Rheum, and the whole
surface of my skin being covered with pimples and
•riiptions, many of which 4aused me great pain and
innoyance, and knowing it tn be a blood disease, I
ook many of the advertised blood preparations,
miong which was any quantity oi Sarsaparilla, writh>ut obtaining nnv benefit until I commenced taking
be VEGET1NE, and before I had completed the first
rot tic I saw that I had got the right medicine. Conequently, I followed on with it until I had taken
icven bottles,when i was pronounced a well man,and
ny skin is smooth and entirely free from Piiuplcs and
xuptions. I have never enjoyed so good health before,
nut I attribute it all to the use of Vkgetine.
To

For sale hy all Druggists.

oc'iS

6mis

mOKMATIO^.

G(

GERMAN SNUFF.

Joston.

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland.
Daily,

at

WII Alt

I',

‘^Through

Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
ocl1*74
J. B. CiOVIiK, J Be.General Agent.

CROMWELL STEAMSHIP LINE.

eodAw6m

AGENCIES.
C. J. WHEELED,
YEWSPAPERADVE RTISING AGENT
No. 5

Washington Building,

PROVIDENCE. R. I.

GEORGE P. ROWELL & CO
A 2>

v

,

AGENTS

ERTIWINC

NEWSPAPERS.

FOR ALL TIIE LEADING

Dealers in Printing Materials of every description

ESTABLISHED

j

Benefit those afflicted with Rheumatism, J will make
nention also of the Vegetine’s wonderful power of
uring me of this acate complaint, oi w hich 1 have

utiered so intensely.
C. H. TUCKER, Pas. Ag’t Mich. C. I?. U.,
69 Washington Street, Boston.

i/egetine
ja30

is sold

by

all

Druggists.
<llu»

S. Iff. PETTENGILL & CO.’S
ADVERTISING

AGENC*

n

Merchants and Manufacturers
will please remember that the

freight by this line arc the
by any other direct line,
whether special or regular

rates of

or

passage apply to
J. N. MAGNA, Agent.
on

I lie Wharf,

West street. New York.

Mil *1- John,
Windsor and Halifax.

Knstportf Calais

Digby

OWE TRIP PER WEEK!
On and after MONDAY, Jan.
Jlli, the Steamer New Drnmtwick, CAPT. S. II. PIKE, will
.leave Railroad Wharf foot of State
'Street, every MONDAY at 5 P. M.
for Eastport and St. John. Returning will leave St.
John and Eastport every TH URSDAY.
A stage coach will for tlio present run in connection with the steamer between Eastport and Calais

for passengers.

Connections made at St. John for Digbv, AnnapoAmlis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax;, N. S., Shediac,
herst, Psctou, Frederickton.
4
until
Ga^Freight received on days of sailing

o’clock P. M.
While the steamer Belle Brown is under repairs
all freight between Eastport, St. Andrews, Robin
ston and Calais will go by sailing vessel.
A. R. STUBBS. Agent.
dcc28i*5dofctf

8TONVKOTON l.INE
FOB NKW YORK,
A1IKAO

ton & 1 rovidence R. R. Denot daily, except Sunday
at 5.30 P. M. connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stonington every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday, airiving in New York alwuyN in advance ef all other line*. Baggag

checked through.

Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little «& Co., 49fr Exchange St.
D. S. BABCuCK.
L. W. FILK iNS.
President.
Gen. Pascncrer Ag’t. New York.

__dly
Noifolk, Baltimore & Washington
Four times

a

week.

First Class

From

—

WM.

AND

—

BLACKSTONE.
WM. KENNEDY.
and McClellan.
Providence every WEDNESDAY
and MATCIIDAV.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places in
the South, W. B. C'ark, Agent, basement Old State
House, Boston
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line.
G. H. Keith, Agent, 7(5 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., C. A. Chipley, Agent. 87 Wasnington street,
Boston. And Chesapeake & Ohio R. R., W. B.Clark,
Agent, basement Old State House, Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above named
Agents.
Passage $12.50.
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other intormation apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston,
E. II. ROCKWELL, Agent,
no2dtf
Providence. R. I

CO.

STEAMSHIP

TRI-WEEKLY LINE

TO

MEW

Steamers

VOHK.

Eleanora, Franconia
Chesapeake

Will until further notice leave
Franklin Wharf. Portland every
and
MONDAY. THURSDAY
SATURDAY, at 5 P. M., and
leave Pier 38 East River, New
York,every MONDAY,WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY at 4 P. M.
The Eleanora is a now steamer, just built lor this
route, and both she and the Franconia are fitted up
with fine accommodations for passengers, making this
the most convenient and comfortable route for travellers between New York and Maine. These steamers
will touch at Vineyard Haven during the summer
months on their passage to and from New York.
Passage in Stale Room $5, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine.
I4r*Freight taken at the lowest rates.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
Steamers as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave
Portland. For further information apply to
0jF~Until further notice there will be no Steame
leave here Saturday or New York Wednesday.

JLENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.

J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
Tickets and State rooms can also be obtained at 22
Exchange Street.

ocldtf

AND

PIIIEAJDEEPHIA.
Clyde’s

Iron Line of* Steamers
Knuning between
and

Philadelphia

Providence
every WED-

NESDAY and SATURDAY gives

Philadelphia

_

ALLANLJNE

ERS’

WAREHOUSE,

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all Kinds ot
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
owest prices. Send for estimates.

GATES
Newspaper

«Y

LOCKE,

Advcrliwiig

A

{'em*,

34 PARK ROW, NEW YORK.
j. I! Bates, late id
S. M. Pet ten gill &
Send for list of 100

D. Pi. LoCKE, o Locko &
Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
choice newspapers.

S. K. NILES,
ADVERTISING

AGENT.

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers oi
all cities and towns of the United States, Canada
nd British Provinces.
Otiicc No. G Trcmont Street, Boston,

Montreal

Ocean

UNDER CONTRACT FOR

Steamship
CONVEYANCE

Co

OF THE

Passengers booked to Londonderry ami Liverpool.
JR e turn 'Pickets*
granted at Reduced Rater.
The Steamship
MAUI A KIT AN, Uapt. Aird,
Will leave this port far Liverpool

on

February Olh, 1M73.
Immediately alter the arrival of the Train of the pro
vious day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (ac#70 to JfMO
lording to acccommodations).
Payable in Gold or its eouivalent.
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to
H & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
For Steerage Passage inward ami outward, and for
Sight Drafts on England for small amounts, auply to
JAMES L. FARMER,
No. 3 India Street.
nolTdtf
Nov.
15,1874.
Portland,
......

BAILROAM.
all

u»

CHARLES E. HATCH. Qcn. Manager.
y-m

July 21. 1874.

Simp*on«

EELSIVOBTH.
City Hotel.—N. II. Higgins A Sons, Props
VOXCROVT.
Exchange, P. HI. Jeffords, Pro-

prietor.

■

RAILROAD.

ARRANGEMENT.

WINTER

On anil after December 30, 1874,
__Passenger trains will leave F»rip®v—we®—|ian«t for Ko«i«n, at «J3, a. 10 a. m.
i».j»
r~_~ v T_ _~-Ti 15, n. m., arming ai lawiun
■;, in., 2.00, 8.00, p. m. Returning, leava
Roaion at 8.00, a. in., 12, in. 3.15, p. m. arriving
at Portland at 12.4.5. 4.45‘ 7.45, p. in.
Ml
For I.owell (via Lowell Junction) at 6.15, 9.
a. in.,3.15 p. in.
For l onrord nod .Vlaucliealrr (via New
Market Junction) 6.15 a. m., 3.15 p, m., (via Lawrence at) 9.10 a. m.
For lireni Falla at 6.15, 9.10 a. ni„ 3.15, p. m.
For Fortamouib (via Dover) at 6.15 a. m.
Faruaiogloa, via
For Rorbealer, and
Dover) at 6.15, 9 10, a. m., 3.15 p. in.
at
9.10
a. m., 3.15 p. in.
Dover)
Alloa Raj (via
_

D.

W.

DANVICEE JUNCTION.
Clnrk's Dining Mnll, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark. Proprietor.

Foxcroft

MAINE

&

BOSTON

_

HACEOWEEE.
Hallowell House—II. <1. BEAEE, Pro
HAUTE AND.

A train will also leav« Forlland for Kruar-

point

Passenlers from any

on

ibe

ivlnine

Central Railroad will cliange cars ai, and have
baggage checked via ffooton At *1 aiI*V
Trantler Hiaiion.
Parlor Care on trams leavlug Portland 3.15, Boston 8.00,
JAS T. FURBBR, Gen. Superintendent.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
their

_

_tf
EASTERN & MAINS CENno21

Park Honse—R. E. Williams. Prop.
HIRAM.
Ml. Caller IIouse, Hiram Hnston, Pro

TRAL RAILROAD.

prietor.
DcWitt House,H. B. Wing,

_

ltunk and Way Nialioaa at 5.13 p. in. Hemmat
ing, leave Krnuebnnk at 7.30 a. iu., arriving
Portlanil at 8.35 a. in.

COAinENCING NOV. !W, IN74.

Proprietor

Passenger trains leave Portland daifor Portsmouth and Boston, (Sundays excepted) at *1.00 t9.10 A. M.t
$3.15 P. M.
Leave Portland for Portsmouth aud Dover daily,
I,ITTEETON, N U.
in.
(Sundays excepted), at tO.IO a. m. and $3.15 p.
Thayers Hotel, U. E. Thayer, Proprietor.
Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and Bne! ton at$8.00 A. M., *5.45 P. M.
EOVEEE.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth aud Portland at 8.00
A. M.t3.15, *12.00 midnight.
Kezer Valley House, C. II. Harris, ProLeave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland. Bangor
prietor.
~_
Houlton, Calais and St. John at *12.00 mid night.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor
MACH IAS.
and St. John $8.00 A. M.
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stodtlard, Prop.
Leave Dover for Portsmouth and Portland at 6.40,
7.50, 10.50 a m. and 5.00 p. m.
NAPEES*
Leave Portsmouth tor Portland at $10.27 A. M..
15.45 P. M., *2.25 A. M.Elm Uouse, Nathan Church A: Sons, ProLeave Portsmouth ior Portland, Bangor, Moulton,
prietors.
Calais ami St. Johu at *2.25 A. M.
NOR RIDGE WOC K.
Ijeave Portland for Lewiston, ami by Freight
Trains to Ba 1 Avgusta, and Waterville, at tT.OO A.
Dnulorth Uouse, D. Dnnfortb. Proprietor
EINCOENVIEEE.
Beaeh Uouse—F. E. Phillips, Proprieto

ly,

_

M.

Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston, Farmington, Waterville and Skowhegan at tl.06 P. M.
Leave Portland for Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta. Skowhegan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor ai
$1.10 P. M.
Leave Portland lor Bangor, via Augusta, and f*»r
Lewiston, Bath, Rockland, Belfast and Dexter (Pull-

NORTH STRATFORD N. K.
Willard House, C' 8. Bailey A Co. P

prietors.
PEAK’S 1SEAND.
Union House— W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

Palace SleepiugCars.) at *5.00 a. in.
For Lewiston, Bath ami Augusta at 18.00 P. M.
For Lewiston via Dar.ville at 17.55 P. M.
Leave Biddeford lor Portland at t8.00 A. M.,re-

man

PARIS MICE.
Hubbard Hotel, II. nabbnrd. Proprieto
P1TTSFIECD.
Lnncy Houte—Fletcher A Gale, PropriePHILLIP!*.
House,

Darden

Proprietors

Adams

A

Itobbiuson,

P.
_

PORTLAND.
Ailnn.s House, Temple Nt. t'bnrles Adam
Proprietor•
Albion llonse, I IT Federal Nl.J.fi Perry
prielor.

nnd Hrern Nt.
Tlartin, Proprietor.
Preble House, Congress Nt.Hibson ACo.,

City Hotel, Cor. Congress
J. K.

Proprietors.

Nt. Julian Hotel, Cor. middle and Plum
Sts. H. K. Ward, Proprietor.
17. N. Hotel, J u nction of Congress and Federal Nts. K. Cram A Co., Proprietor.
Commercial JCouse—I.. O. Nanbora A |!s,,
Pi opt

ietor*._

HOUNCAIVE INLAND.
Calderwood House.— E. A. Cnlderivsoil,

Proprietor.
Turner
etor.

The

NKOWHEHAN.
House, W. H. Hesellon, Propri-

IVILTON.
Wilton House.II. IN. Hrcen.

9.10

A. M.

P.

and 3.15

trains from

M.

Portland, and tbo 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor
make close connections to New York by one or
other of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticketed through by either route.
The 9.10 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 2.0(1
M.

in

to

season

with

connect

the train

for

New York, all rail, also with the 5.30 P. M.
(steamboat) trains lor New York via Fall Bivcr,
Stonington and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. M. trail*

arrives in Boston in season to connect with trains
for New York via Springfield at 9 P. M and 9.30 P.
M. train via Shore Line.
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from Portland
connect at Conway Junction with theGreat Fails and
Con wav Railroad.
The 8.00 A. M. train from Bo$u>n arrives in Portland in season for passengers to take the cars of tha
P. & O. Railroad.
The 8.00 A. M. train fro 1 Boston connects with
the Grand Trunk Railway for Montreal, yucbcc and
all parts of Canada Eaj»t.
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage
checked throng!) to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Halifax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland. &c.
A freight train will leave Portsmouth for Dover,
and Dover for Portsmouth, daily.
This
•Pullman sleeping car express train. N. B.
train on Satardav night runs to Portland only.
t Accommodation train
t Fast Express.

CHARLES F. HATCH,
General Manager.
GEO. BACHELDER,
Eastern
Railroad.
Portland, Me.
General Agent
dtf

Propriero

Portland & Rochester R. R.

CONSULATE OF SPAIN.

Shortest ami Most Direct Route
To Merchant* nnd Shipmasters.
hereby notified that on and after the first
day ot September, 1874. the new regulations
prescribed by the Government of the ltcpublic ot
Spam in regard to Consular lees will take eftect.

YOU

are

The fees for clearance of vessels
For

are as

follows:

—FROM—

Portland to the South and West.
Mo Transfer! Mo Chant;*' of Cars

Vessels with Cargo*

—

$15.00
Cettitying Manifest.
4.00-$19.0
Bill of Health.
For

PORTLAND

Vessels without Cargo:

Bill

of Health. 4.00-$11.0

is hereby given, that the subscriber
been duty appointed and taken npon himself
the trust of Administrator of the esta'e of
ELISHA B. MITCHELL, late ofStandish,
iu the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
Kinds ms the law directs.
All persons having demauds upon the estate ot said deceased, arc required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
HENRY W. SWaSEY. Aclm’r.
ja21dlnw3w*
Standish, Jan. 19th, 1875.
has

NOTICE

/*/k AGENTS' PROFITS per WEEK,
JtnO • O Vv Will prove it or forfeit $500. New
articles just patented. SampleMfcnt free to all. Address W. H. OllIDESTER, 267 Broadway, New York.

ja8tlw

HAVE VOO TRIED

JURUBEBA

.

ARE YOU
or Debilitated?
Are yon ho Unnuuid that any exertiou requires more of an ettort than you feel capable of
making?
Then try JURI HKKA. the wonderful tonic
and invigorntor. which acts so beneficially on the
secretive organs as to impart vigor to all the vital

Weak, Nervous,

forces.
It is no alcoholic appetizer, which stimulates for a
short time, ou.y to let the sufferer fall to a low r
depth of misery, but it is a vegetable tonic acting uirectly on the liver and spleen.
It 1-cgulnfcH the Bowels, quiets the nerves,
and gives such a healthy tone to the whole system as
to soon make the Invalid feel like a new person.
ItM operation in not violent, but is characterized oy great gentleness; the patient experiences
no sudden change, no marked results, but gradually
his troubles
“Fold their tents, like the Arabs,
And silently steal away.’*
Thin in no new and untried discovery, but has
been long used with wonderful remedial results, ami
is pronounced by the highest medical authorities,
“the most powerful tonic ami alterative knowu”.
Ask your druggist lor it.
For sale by GEO. C. GOODWIN Sr CO.,Boston. Mass.

j»16t4w

MAN OF A THOUSAND.
A OonHiuuptirc Cared.—When death was
hourly expected from Consumption, all remedies
A

i.4*» t". in. j*or uocnesier auu

Address Craddock
Co., 1,03*2 Race St., Philadeljal9|4w
phia, naming this paper.

FOR YOU.
SOMETHING
it. Address.!. D. HURST,
and
Send
J»*fd4w t

1? li1 SAMPLE to Agents, latdic* ComT Xl/JCi Jl4 |>ination Neeilk Kook, with ChroSend stamx». F P. Gluck, New Bedfbrd,

Mass.__jalOtiw
FOR

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,
AM) ALL THROAT DISEASES,
tjsp:

Weils’ Carbolic

PUT Ur ONLY IN ItU K BOXES.
TRIED ANO 91'KE REMEDY.
by Druggists generally, and
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston, Mass.
fcl>2
d4wt
A
Sold

EMPLOYJlIiNT-At home.
J Male or Female, $30 a week warranted.
No
capital required. Particulars and valuable sample
Address with G cent return stamp. C.
<ent free.
ROSS, Williamsburg, N. Y.
feb2f4w

('IONSTANT

Leave Portland for Gorham 6.20 p.

selling TE VS at
PRICKS, or getclubs in towns and country for the oldest Tea
Couipauv in America. Greatest inducements. Send
[•>r circular. CANTON TEA CO., 118 Chamber* St.,
N. Y.
febSdlwt

m.

10 a. m., and New York at 10.00 a. m. arriving in
Portland at 10.45 p. m.
Through tickets are sold in Portland, and baggage
to Nashua, Manchester, Concord,
checked
LA well, Worcester, New York by Norwich line, and
Springfield Route, and to all important points South
and West.
Tickets to all the above points lor sale by ROLLINS & ADAMS, 22 Exchange Street, and at the
Dei»ot.

^through

WM. H. TURNEIL Sunt.
no28

_ntf

Grand Trunk R. R. of Canada.
ALTERATION

IN TRAINS.

WINTER

AKEAN GEMENT.

0n

ami alter Monday, September 21st.
trains will run as follows:
ui. tor Montreal and Qucl>ec,

fMP9HPlM4t

Express train 7.00 a
Auburn, and Lewiston.

Passenger

train tor Auburn and

Lewiston at 9.30

a. m.

Mail traiu at 1.20 p. in., for Auburn and Lewiston
and Island Pond, (stopping at all stations to Island
Pond,)* connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West.
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston 5.43 p m.
Accommodation for South Paris at 5.55 p. m.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express from Quebec, Montreal ami West at 8.40
a. m.

Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.50 a. in.
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West, Lewiston

and Auburn at 2.35 p. in.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5,15 p. m.
Accommodation from South Paris at 8.15 i*. m.

fassenger

Offices

74 EXCHANGE ST.
—

AMD

—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates!
To

Canada, Octroi’, t'hicngo, Tliluuu
kec. Cincinnati, Mi. l uni*, Omaha.
Sagiuaw, Mt Paul, Malt Luke City,
Dearer, Man Crunciaeo,
and all

points in tlie

Northwest, nest and Southwest
J C. FURNIVAL Agt.
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY Is in
splendid
condition, is wen e<]t,l|.,io.l with lird-class lolling
is

est

making

lhe best connections and ouick-

Mnu nl* any route Irnin Portland U- lhe w
>i
Sr-PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING Rihim
AND SLEEPING OARS arc attached to llm
tiuine
leaving Portland at 7.00 a. m. and L201>. in.
baggage checked trom Portland 10 lot rod alui
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House ciulmna-

The Company are not responsible lor In vjre to
any amount exceeding 150 in ralut (and that mrsoiial) unless notice is given, and paid tor at he rate .,1
oue passenger tor every $500 additional
value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, Central
Manaqt r.
J- SPICER, kupertnttnneut
„
Portland,
September 19.1*74.
»»e21dtl

ill*/ \1Vr Y? V easily made by
iUUll Ci I. IMPORTERS’
l ing up

orations.

ExprcM Train leaving Worn;-ter at 8.00 a. m.
connecting with Norwich Steam1*oat train from New
York, arriving in Portland at 1.15 p. m.
ExpreNN Train leaves Worcester at 4.45p.m..
connecting with Express trains .caving Albany »t

slock, and

Tablets,

way

3.15 P. ill. Express tor Hochester, Nashua and
Worcester, connecting at Epping with trains for
Manchester and Concord, arriving in Worcester at
in., connecting with Night Train tor New
York.

he accidentally made a preparation ot INDIAN
HEMP which cured his only child, and now gives
this recipe free on receipt of two stamps to pay expenses. HEMP also cures night sweats, nausea at
the stomach, and will break a fresh cold in 24 hours.

get
stamp
and 77 Nassau Street New York.

WORCESTER.

7.30 A. HI. For Rochester, Nashua and Worcester, connecting at Rochester with Eastern, and
Boston A Maine Tra’ns tor Boston, also with trains
for Alton Bay and Woltboro, connecting at Nashua
with Express Train for ],owell anti Boston, connecting a'; Ayer Junction with trains for Mason Village
and Fitchburg, arriving in Worcester at 2.10 p, ni..
connecting with trains ‘for Providence, Norwich, and
Norwich line Steamers for New York, and with
Boston & Albany trains for Albany and New York.

ing,

75

AND

—

PASSENGER TRAINS FROM PORTLAND ;

THOMAS LOZANO,
Spanish Consul

se2dtf

BETWEEN

Arrangement of Trains commencing Drr.
ill, 1S74.

Certifying Manifest.$7.00

mos.

Canadian* and United Niaiew Mailn.

MAT U HD A Y,

Hotel,

Proprietor.

and

Portland ami all other points in Maine, with
Philadelphia and beyond. Through rates are given to
ami ali points reached ay the Pcnu.
ADVERTISING AGENCY,
Central and the Phil. & Heading 11. R’s., and to all
t'iie principal cities in the South and Southwest. No
>i irjvti/vfirnv stokvt. nnsrov.
I Wharfage. No Commission lor forwarding.
Full information given by 1). D. C. MINK.
Advertisements reeeiued for every Paper in the
Agent, 29 Devonshire St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE,
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
Jr., Portland.
VVM. P. CLYDE & CO., Gen’l Managers,
contract prices. Any information cheerfully given
12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelnhia.
anil ty
and estimates promptly fuurnished.
HOKACK Dnpl>.

10(3

_

CALAIS.

From

MAINt

—

RAILROAD.

EASTERN

St. -Chapin

BRUNSWICK, NIK.
Diuing Room*, W. R. Field,

International

Mtcnninhip

CRANE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
TIJEHDAY
Iloston direct every
and MAT CUD A V.

JOHNS HOPKINS.
LAWRENCE.

WM.

JLINE

CK Tit*

MAINE

ft:

THROUGH TRAINS

ctor.

tors.

This is the only inside route Avoiding Point Judith.

STEAM Mil IB*

BOSTON

Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Propri-

Tremonl
IIoumc, Tremont
Gurney A' Co. Proprietor*.

OTHER*.

ALIi

OF

—

EEWISTON.

CLARK & SEAMAN,

_80

TO AND FROM BOSTON.

Co., Proprietor*.

St. Janie*

etor.

rom

ADVERTISING AGENCY & PRINT-

BOSTON.
Parker Hou*e. School St. H. D. Parker A

Steamships, “GEO.

and “GEO.
CROMWELL,” 1000 tons each,
will form a semi-weekly lineJeaviii<r Boston & Maim* R. R. Wharf
Portland, every Wednesday and Saturday at 6 P. M.
9
North River, New York, every
Pier
and leaving
Wednesday and Saturday at 4 P. M.
at Portland with the princiconnect
line
will
This
pal Railroads and Steamboats for tbe interior and
with Cromwel. Steamship
New-York
and
at
tbe east,
line for New Orleans and other principal lines tot be
South and South-west.
Freight taken at low rates.
Dneunnnur
nrf* nnsn rnfiHSPil.
Cabin
passage, including state-room and meals, $7.90.
and
births
included),$3.50.
Steerage passage,(meals
Until further notice the “GEORGECROMWELL”
Leavwill be the only steamer sailing in this line.
ing Portland every Saturday and New York every
Wednesday P. M.

inces.

T. C. EVANS,

-irftj
Red and the Yellow Tickets

BroN, Proprie-

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Propri-

WASHINGTON*’

22,1*71, »ud until

—OF TI1E—

Proprietor

___

Tbe first class

NOTICE.

On amt after JoXf
fu rihcr Notice, the

tor*.

Proprietor.

NEW YORK.

No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Bark ltow, Now York,
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in al
Newspapers in the Uniied Slates and British Prov-

DODD’S

St., NIcLaugh-

—

PORTLAND

IN 1849.

Houno. Clark

no!4dtf

Eastern Railroad.

BELFAST.

P. A K.

PORTLAND
AND

J. HAMILTON, ScpiV

BATH.

American

Passengers by this Line are reminded that they protable night’s rest and avoid tlio exin Boston late
pense and inconvenience of arriving
cure a com foi

—

Passenger

land.

Will be taken

Bath Hotel, C. M. Plummer,

7 o’clock I*. HI., ami INDIA
BOSTON, daily at 5 P. HI

(Sunday* excepted).

Office No. 41 Park Row. New York.

What is Vegetine?—It is a compound exlract8d from harks, roots and herbs. It Is Nature’s Kcin3ily. It is perfectly harmless trom any bad effect np:>n the system.
It is nourishing and strengthening,
it acts directly upon the blood. It quiets the norvIt gives you good, sweet sleep at night
ms system.
it is a great panacea for our aged fathers ami niotli3rs: lerr it gives them strength, quiets their nerves,
lint gives them Nature’s sweet sleep,—as lias been
nroved by many an aged person.
It is the great
blood Purifier. It is a soothing remedy for our chilIren. It lias cured and relieved thousands.
It is
very pleasant to take; every child likes it. li relieves
iiiu cures an uiseaKus originating irom
impure Dioou.
fry flie Vegetine. Give it lair trial f>- your com•’aints; then you will say to your friend, neighbor
ind acquaintance, “Try it; it has cured me.*’

box of

(gents
t- SMITH, Wholesale Druggists, 20 Tremont street,

FORhNT FIT V AND JOHN II KOOK'S
will, until further notice, run alternately as follows:
Leaving

—

SNSJFF

If yon are remote from the city send 50 cents to the
return mail.
Genera!
Vgcnts and receive a box by
for the United States, SMITH, 11301.1 J If.1.

de12

MU.*

i'm*

FianMm llonne,—Harlow
lin A Bari*, Proprietor*.

luUrine-

and Uterine
Weupper Bartlett for
dia«e stations at 7.15 a.m.
fpAI1. mums
*r0
7.30 a. m. from Portland and 0.15 a. Ln*
will be mixed trains,
for
1 V* **
Stage connections with 2.00 p. in. from 1
-JenuM k »
Cornish, Porter, Kexar Falls, Freedom,
Uridgton, Lovell, Stowe and Chatham.
■■*
Trains arrive at and deport from Fasti *■
Station in •■'Vtr
Maine Central Railroad

BANGOR.

The Superior Sea Going Steamers

jype, Presses, etc.

PREPARED BY

and rid your nose aed liead of that
Do
which in lime will kill you.
you doubt it ? Well, suffer away.
Esc up three 01 (our handkerchiefs
a day ; go round a walking mass
of rottenucss,with HEAVY HEAD.
DELE EYES, BAD BREATH, and
DEPRESSION OE SPIRITS, a
curse to yourself and a nuisance to
all who come in contact With you,
if you must he so obstinate as to
one

|

II. R. STEVENS, Boston, JTInss,

im: n Kirs

purchase

and

IV> rroiancM
nche. Pile*.
bciural
and
Prostration of the Nervous Ny*tcm. no medicine has ever given such perfect satisfaction as the
Vegetine. It purifies the blood, cieanses all of the
organs, and possesses a eontiolling power ovsr the
nervous system.

HEAR,

not

the blood.

Hkiu, PtiMtiile*, Pimple*.

LIQUID

GERMAN

through

Mr. William M. Giles. Chemist:
Dear Sir—
Your Agent. Mr, Guy S. Frazey, called on me early
in July last to Introduce your Liniment Iodide of
Ammonia. Being a skeptic in legafd to tlie great,
variety of articles patent for the cure of all sorts of
diseases, I had no faith in your Iodide, hut, alter a
long discussion with your agent, it occurred to me
that l had a horse 1 was using for private that had a
1 told him if he
shoe bile ou his near forward leg.
thought it would remove that bunch, I would try it.
Suffice it to tav that I have used it very persistently
till the present time, and I now tind it nearly
removed, and think it will shortly disappear entirely.
From this trial of your remedy 1 cheerfully recommend its use to any one who has a horse or horses
afflicted in this way. I would further tay that, while
using it for the above, the same liorse started another bunch on the off bg; the Liniment was applied immediately, and the bunch ins disappeared.
J. H. HATHORNE.
Proprietor of Citizens* Line C oaches.
GEO. C. GOODYVIN &. CO, Agents, Boston, Mass
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Agents, Portland, Me

a

SPECIAL

DIRECTORY,

111

u

and'

ItelurniDl*.
-e »
Leave Iicmis for Portlaml ami it1 ermedia

Embracing the loading Hoteln in tho State, at which,
the Daily PRESS may always be found.

lor*.

Boston. Sept. 14,1874.

AND DIURETIC.

Price 35 Cents.

Bonds stolen from the Safe of the County Treasurer*
Office, and

nre

ALTERATIVE, TONIC, SOLVENT

SNUFF

so when they suddenly take
and ted all the organs of ilie
and head stopped up. they
promptly take a remedy to at
loosen the mucous, which
lowed to stay hccoin us

Reward of

FIVE IKFNDHED DOLLARS,
hereby offered for the recovery of tho Mdney and

System.

Properties

Medical

Mr. Wm. M. Giles:—In the match between the
Athletics of Philadelphia and the Boston club,
play .d July 13th, 1874, at Boston, I fell and displaced
my left kneecap. Your agent fortunately happened
to he present. He instantly applied your Liniment,
and with instant relief.
HARRY C. SHAFER, Boston Base Ball Club.

rrrou*

ss.

A

pieces; large

RIVER of LIFE. XewEdi-

at short

$1000 Reward.

“8
8&
music.
200

Its

RIDER’S

'«<

•

BEST

Home Music Books.

orates'the whole

dtf

....

...

Purifies the Blood, Benovatcs and invig-

when people, by undue exposure
and the sudden changes in the
weather, are liable to catch cold,
we iidvise them to carry in the
pocket a oox ©l

given

...

York, June 1st.
Mr. Wm. M. Giles, Chemist:. Sir—Your new disof
Ammonia,
Liniment
Iodide
surpasses
covery,
anything for splints, strains, lameness in the limbs or
shoulders, <Xrc., wind galls and hard bony swellings on
the joints. It is truly marvelous.
RALPH OGLE,
Yours very truly,
Veterinary Surgeon, 330 West 25th St.
Boston, July 13, 1874.
New

VEGETINE

SNUFF

GERMAN

Bruises, wounds stiffness, lameness, pains in

muscles, swellings immediately disappear. It is
we long wanted, and we now use nothing
else. In thirty years’ experience in Europe and
America I have never met anything like it.
L. B. WOODS,
Veterinary Surgeon, Barnum's Hippodrome.

DU.

rooms

....

to

this

nia.

the

Medical.

from the grave,
virseason of the year,

on

Enquire
INSON, Real Estate Agent, 205 Middle street.
Portland, Sept., 30,1874

SONS, Proprietors, 86 Harrison
ja!8deod&weowly

G. A. CLARK would respectfully inform his
friends and patrons that he has returned home
and may be consulted professionally at bis office, Cor.
Park and Congress Streets.Office hours from 2 to 4 p.m.
jal6tt
Portland, Jan. 15,1875.

ix Tin:

double Brick

&

anytliing|e<pial toGiles’Liniment Iodide of Ammojust wliat

it were

House,
Danfort h Street. No. 33.
situated
ONEPleasantly October
of S. W. ROB1st.
Possession

State of Maine Bouds,....102
.102$
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,. 9/}.... 98
92
94
Bath City Bonds,..
95
Bangor
Bonds, 20years,.94
96
Calais City Bonds,. 95
Cumberland National Bank,... 40.57 ... 58
Canal National Bank,. 100. 136
137
First National Bank,.100. 135 ....136
Casco National Bank,.100.135 ....136
Mercli ants’ National Bank,.. .75.97 .... 98
136
National Traders’ Bank,. 100.135
80
85
Portland Company,..
75
port land Gas Company,. 50. 70
102
Ocean 1 Hsurance Company,... 100.100
A. & K. R. R. Bonds,. 86
87
50
Maine Central R. R. Stock,-100. 45
Maine Central R. R. Bonds. 7’s.92... 93
75
European & North American R.R bonds. .65
87
Leeds & F’rm’gton K. R. Bonds, 100. 85
87
Portland
Ken. R. R. Bonds.. 100. 85
85
90
Portland & OgdensburgR.R.Bonds,golu,

and most

At

Giles Liniment Iodide of Ammonia is a sure
lor ague in the breast, and removes all swellings
A NURSING MOTHER.
and hard lumps.
New Haven, Aug. 7, 1874.
Dr. Giles:—While on duty as fireman on engine
47. about ten miles from this city, on Shore Line
Road, was accidentilly thrown oti against a rock,
train under full head, about thitty-live miles an
hour. Was very badly bruised. Your agent was on
board. He furnished me with two bottles of Liniment Iodide of Ammonia, from which I received
the greatest possible !>enefit. In four days I was able
to sit up, and am now ready to commence work. Mv
aged mother also used the Liniment for rheumatism
which it cured.
JOHN GAFFNEY.
Barnum’s Hippodrome.—We have never found

medical agent and other valuable papers, testimonials from distinguished physicians, clergyman
and others, will be sent free to any address. SETH
W. FOWLK

Giles, Chemist,

cure

as a

Avenue, Boston.

Theatre.

451 Sixth Avenue:—
I suffered with rheumatic pains in my limbs and
joints, and lound no relief unfil I tried your Liniment Iodide of Ammonia, with immediate relief.
ROBERT H. SMITH,
Am now cured.
Head Pantryman on board Steamer Jesse Hoyt.
Mr. Wm. M.

8VRt'P”(not Peruvian Bark.) Sold by dealers
generally.
A 32-page pamplet, containing a treatise on Iron

living witnesscsot its great

To JLet

Government 10-40’«.116}. ...117*

THE

as

Ammonia gave immediate relief.
I. HENRY MAGONIGLE. Booth's

_

RADER’S

saved

Blood.

Di*en*eti of the
KidnnH and Bladder. Female Co*i»plaint*, Ac.
Thousands have been changed by the use of this
remedy from weak, sickly, suffering creatures, to
strong, healthy, hanpy men ami women; and invalids
cannot reasonably hesitate to give it a trial.
Caution.—Be sure you get the “PERUVIAN

of

Lower tenement of house No. 114
Street.
Spring Street, open lrom 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. Both
these rents have been recently repaired. Al*o one
house in Hull Block, Carroll Streets open in a few
MATTOCKS & FOX.
days.
83 Middle St.
no28dtl

half of

the

headache, neuralgia, sore throat, inflamed
joints of the feet, Giles’ Liniment, Iodide of
For

mor*,

blessing to mankind, lor its low
price of 35 cents places it within
the reach of all.” We might btiug
forward liuudreds of testimonials,
but of what avail ! Its proud record is enough, and the thousands
of people who hsive been by the

GERMAN

jaldt

Fever*. Chronic Di-

RADER'S

use

8 A. UI. to 8 P. 3TI.

nrrfMen, Ncrvou* Affection*, Boil*, Hu-

A Doctor whose
word is authority on sill mediesil
Questions, says: “I call the compound known to the world ns

__‘

ou Union St., now occupied by Caldwell &
Hodsdon. and Whitney & Thomas. Apply to
ST. JOHN SMITH.
jalldtf

in

TKNTllTIUNIAIiN.
Tn stiffness and soreness of the muscles and joints,
rheumatic pains, 1 have experienced immediate relief
from Giles* Liniment Iodide of Ammonia.
THOMAS BAKER, Wallace's Theatre.

circulars.

Dyspepsia, Debility,
Dropsy, Chill* and

practice of near twenty
have daily heen pleased

a

FREE

TIIF
PERUVIAN
SVRUI* Vitalizes and
Enriches the blood, Tones
up the System, Builds up
the Broken-down, Cures

ycais 1
with its results.”

tue.

!

To Eet.

Delaines cot. &wl. 18@2') All wool 3-4.45@50
All wool.32a/40
7-8.55@60
78 extra. 65@70
Spot wool.27$@32$
€’ra*h.
Gingliams good.ie@il
Medium.8@1() Heavy.12$@16
Medium.6$@10
Ticking good.22@24
Drill*.
Medium. .14@17
Light.10@12 Brown heavy 30-11@13
30.... 10@12
Bags, good.3(i@32$ Medium

Oily

for in

are

Room in the Second Story of the
Printers’ Exchange, with power it
required. Apply to PRESS OFFICE
or to B. THURSTON & CO., Ill
Exchange Street.

Frocking*.

Cambric.6l@6}

LOT of land situated on Little Cheaboagne Island, consisting ot about 35 a»ies. Is a very
desirable location for a hotel, cuts 10 tons of hay and
There are sits well adapted to fanning purposes.
uated on said land three wooden buildings which
Becould easily be converted into restaurants, etc.
ing located on one of the most beautiful islands in
Casco Bay and a great resort lor pleasure seekers in

Inhaler.

Jan. 4, 1875.

Iron

a

_

Brown C’oiioiim.
Sheetings width, price.
Standard.. .36in. ll)@10J
Heavy.36_9@ 9*

O'Uce hour* from
Portland

GERMAN SNUFF

121-123 MIDDLE STREET,

Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis,
of Consumption that cannot b

oi

Pee

HOTEL

'll!

j"irt;ctt

Portland, Nov. 13, 1871.

.1QIIN POKTEOITS. Agent.

AUGUSTA.
AugiiMin IIouiie, Stnte St. IInrri*on Bak
Proprietor.
er,
Cony Ilou»e, IS. A. AH. Cony. Proprie

Suffering.

Wound* of every nature, in which the effects of
cxtenal applications are almost magical, and in
which its internal administration is found to he most
efficacious. Physicians prescribe it for their patients
and accord it their unhesitating approval as an inval uableidiscovery.
The LINIMENT IODIDE OF AMMONIA is an
essential appointment in all well-regulated stables,
and where large numbers of horses are provided for,
aud where iherc is a liability to the visitations of a
class of epidemic diseases for which this preparation
is a recognized remedy. No stable should be without it, for no stable can really be deemed safe that is
not supplied with it.
We append a few of the many testimonals bearing
testimony to the universal lavor with which this
medicine* has been received by the public.

BY —

diseases.

Ou all

„_

First-class

Inquire of SHEPHERD & CO., LAMB & FARNSWORTH, next door, or If. E. THOMPSON, Lowell,
j»20tf
Mass,, Box 117

& Co.

A Message to the

nt

CONSULTATION

oit28dtf

Proprietor*.

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

When a remedy is productive of such relief as to
excel all other remedies in its curative results, it is
a dutv to make it known as general as possible. This
consideration has actuated the propriety WM. M.
GILES, to bring before the public his LINIMENT
IODIDE AMMONIA.
T^Ue remarkable cures it has effected classes it as
one of the most important and valuable remedies
ever discovered for tire cure and relief of pain in any
form. It cures Neuralgia, Fncc Ache. Rheumatism. Gout, Fronted Feet. Chilblain*.
Bruise* and
Merc Throat' Erynipola*,

DONALDSON,

DR. N. I.
For any case of
the incipient stage
cured by his

GERMAN SNUFF.

CO.,
OVER SHEPHERD
Wholesale Fancy Goods,

IVliolmalr I>ry Goodii Market.

—

RIDER’S

»

SOS.

monia.

further information apply to J. B. CO VLB,

*7

...

HOTELS._

IM’EUNATIOSAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Liniment Iodide of Am-

the evidences of

STREET.

NO. 52 FREE

I know of
perfect cure, and
MS_*_I. tt
A

Jobbing House,

125@135

pni<l

be

For

AUBURN

jy28tf

GILES’

$500 REWARD.

other well-known M. D. writes sis
follows; "Wlicii one coinplsiius to
me of n had Cold or a Heavy Mead.
1 at once advise them to procure a
supply of

To Let about 1st February.

Va.nifh.

Twitchell

..

Ja25___(ltf

..

TRADEMARK

the sole proprietor of these Medicines, has removed
to his splendid parlors at the Union House, and either Dr. Wood, a most competent physician, yr himself can he consulted every day upon all diseases,
free of charge. Cures warranted,
eodtf
deed

Will

RETURNING wil. leave Halifax on TUESDAYS, at « P.’M.
..
sailNo freight receive*! after 10 A. M. on day of

A8 follows !
a4
Leave Portland for all p,a,i
Leave Portland lor Lppe* r>ai1
diate stations at 2 p. nj.

Elm Honw, Court. Si. W. S. A A. Young,

Office

DR. 8. Edw ards of Boston,

Vaporizing

VF.RF nice House to let, on Congress St., opil. A. LAMB, M. T).
posite Ilic Park.

HALF

see

Breion.ahd

Whnrf. BokIou.

Only 50 Cents.

Fare

or

in Maine.

cures

“GERMAN SNUFF

To Let

A

Call and

complaints.

these

*ug

The Steamship “CHASE" w ill
leave Portland every SATUllJ)AY at 4 |>. m. tor HALIFAX,
•direct, making connections with
for
___^il,r intercolonial Railway, and
and Pleton,
Windsor, Tram. New Glasgow
at New
also
Island;
Edward
Prince
steamers for
for Lape
Glasgow, N. S„ with Lindsey’s stages St. Johns
at Halifax with steamers for

FORBOSTON.

For freight

Dr. J. Clawson Kelley’s Medicines
Aie the only remedies that will positively euro

horrid complaint
cured. It may not be generally
known, but most of our leading
Physicians are prescribing this
wonderful remedy, well knowing
that Its results are so certaiu that
by its use the person will be
brought back to perfect health.
An old Docior say s:

Is it

TO I

same as

worse.

be

can

Passage, apply to
E. B. HAMP80N, Agent,

Kidneys,

SNUFF,

this

Wisll lillKtTIftkR.

none

debility,

Have yon Disease of the Lungs. Heart,
Liver or Spleen. Have you Scrofula, Cancer, Piles
Sait Rheum, Nervous Debility, St. Vitus Dance, or
auy other gubbom disease. Mercury makes them

And if you doubt the fact, look
back and call to mind liow it was
first a cold, ilicn Catarrh, and Iasi
Consumption. Why will people
suffer w'hen by the use ot the

ing business, having large dock room. Will be let by
the year, or for piece Storage. Also two new Stores
or Dry
near Commercial St., suitable for Grocery,

none

Pelts, large...

large 3 story

the

A victim of youthful imprudence, causing premature decay, nervous
etc., having tiied in
vain every knowii''remed.v, uas found a simple selfcure, which he will send free to his fellow sufferers.
Address J. II. REEVES, 78 Nassau street New York.
d&w3ni
fcb2

by A poiliccarics generally.
lawdW&lamwl7tl8

If You Would Live.

Catarrh killed them.

GERMAN

Rc*lorcd.

Stop Taking Mercury

RIDER’S

at

Apply

J71anlioo<l

occunied

now

ed for almost any kind ot business. Possession given
lirst ot March. For further particulars apply to the
subscriber, GEO. W. WOODMAN.ielOtf

...

•

no25

eo<^y

no2^_

Boston.

For sale

tion, which, when fastened on a
person, is like the grasp of the
hideous anaconda. There is no
escape until death relieves them
fioin its torture and they are laid
in the grave. Friends may say
they died ot Consumption. T1S
FALSE.

bv R. M. Jordan & CO. This store is finished
STORE
with all modern improvements and is well calculat-

..

C.(if

Proprietors,

remedy,

To Let.
No. 133 in Woodman Block

...

H

records sliow.

iia nine cases out ol

that

Boarding

90*93
@ 101
Meal...
lietiuiug....
88@90
7|@ 8J
1 30
Tea**.
@
Kye,.
25 @ 45
Barley,. 75 @ 85 Souchong,
@70
Oats,.-..
Oolong,.. 35 @ 50
Fine Feed,
@ 32 00 Oolong, choice 55 @ 80
Shorts,.
@ 31 00
Japan,. ...45 @70
Do. choice... 70 @ 100
<4iiupowder."
00
4
Tin.
50
@5
Blasting,.
Sporting,.... 7 00 @ 7 50 Straits,,. 2G @ 29
2G @ 27
Hay.
English,.
Pressed,!?ton 16 00 @18 00 Char. I. C.,.. 11 75@ 12 25
Loose.16 00 @ 20 00 Char. I. X.,. 14 25@ J4 75
11 75@12 75
Straw,.12 00 @ 14 00 Tei ne* \
Irou.
Coke. 10 00@11 00
17 @ 18
3@
3J Antimony,
Common,....
11 @ 11J
3J Zinc.
Ketined,.
Tobacco.
Swedish.
7@
7$
Fives
and
7@
Tens,
Norway,.
7j
18 @ 22
Best Brands, 70 @ 85
Cast Steel,GO @ 65
German Steel 12 @ 14
Medium,..
7
Shoe Steel
G£ @
Common,.... 55 @ GO
Hal*'
12
Steel
lbs.,.55 @ 65
8]@
Spring
Nat’i Leaf,.85 @ 99
Sheet iron,
Common,
3J @ 5\ Navy lbs.,.55 @ 62

Yellow,...

JOHN CAPEN.

there are many imitations, l>e careful to get the
genuine. Price in large bottles, which are much the
cheaper, $1.00; small bottles, old style, 50 cents.
CUTLER BROS. & CO,. Wholesale Druggists,
As

Yes, flic medical

faculty

extraordinary

WELL

ENTIRELY

DOOM !

YOUR

a

and is living now 'which fact fs to he ascribed mainly
to the use of the VEGJETAIiLiE PUEJIOrVARV RAlittAHl.
Very truly yours,

ten the disease known as Catarrh
the forerunner of Consump-

ja4tf___

isiuj

...

Ex C....
Hay. Brown
Nos. 12 & 16 10

coughed frightfu'ly, had night sweats and was
tearfully reduced. She left Boston tor her country
home 150 miles away, as we supjiosed to die* I sent

was

PLEASANT

9J^10
new 3 25@3 38
C,.
9J@J
3 90@4 00 Syrups,.
65 @
75
L. M. new
New Val. © lb 12@12i Eagle Sugar Refinery:

can ne round in any
duceil, to which no allusion even
other works in our language. All the M-w iJiscovcriett of the author, whose experience is such as probably never before fill to the lot of any man, are given
in full. No person should lie without these valuable
books. The press throughout the country, the clergy
generally highly extol these
aud the medical
and uselul works. The most fastidithem.
read
ous may
Address the 1’eaiiody Medical Institute, No. 4
Bulfinch St. (opposite Severe House), Boston, Mass.
N. B. The author and consulting physicians can be
consulted on all ot the above named diseases, and all
diseases requiring skill and experience.

bottle ot your Balsam, and soon had the satisfaction to hear that she was much better. She continued taking it foi a while and got

plainly

To Let wttli Board.
Front Room on lower floor at
40 PLEASANT STREET.

I0J@lo|

....

vrwr<u

nr

..

Extra C,.

■

and

her

three hoarders can be accommodatedwith
board in a private family. Rooms newly furnished. Inquire at 44 St. Lawrence street.

~

SAVED

is at once subdued, and a good night’s sleep secured.
J will mention another ca?e, that of a young ladyfac-

BE

WILL

ami fool

Need!*.
Flour.
Superfine,.... 42 5 @4 50 Clever lb.,-10J @ 11
00
Red
Ex Spring.5 00@6
Top bag, 4 75@
*•
xx,... 7 00 @ 7 75 H.Grass, bush.3 00 @ 3 25
none
50
00
do
7
Canada,
Jgich.
@7
•'
xx 7 75 @ 8 25
Moap.
8
50
ExSt’inRef’d
8
@ 8
Family 00@
7
6 75 @ 7 75 Family,.
@
Iiliuois x,.
00
3
9
75
No.
1.
@ 6J
xx. 7
Mpice*.
Bt. 1 mis x,.. 8 25 @ 9 00
xx, 8 50 @ 9 00 Cassia, pure,. 40 @ 45
Frail.
Cloves,. 53 @ 55
Almonds,....
Ginger,. 20 @
Suit Shell,.. 21 @ 22 Mace,.1 75 @
Shelled. 40 @ 55 Nutmegs. 1 30@ 1 35
Pea Nuts. 2 50 @ 3 00 Pepper,. 25 @ 25
Starch.
Citron. 35 @ 40
9 @
10J
fij@ 9
Pearl,.
Currants,
10
9 @
Mogul-.
Dates,
Io4@10f
Pigs. 14 @ 18 Granulated,.
Prunes. 14 @ 15 Coflce A,

YEARS

«rr

published by tbe Peabody Medical Institute;
new edition of the celebrated medical work en-

beautiful French cloth, illustrated, price only $1.
A Book for Every Woman,
FnMiled. SEXUAL PHYSIOLGGY OF WOMAN,
AND 1IER DISEASES; or, Woman treated of Physiologically and Pathologically, in Health and dis350 pages, bound in
ease from Infancy to Old Age.
beautiful French cloth. With the yery best prescripPrice
diseases.
$2.00.
tions forjprevailing
A Book for Evtrybody.
Tbe Peabody Institute has also List published a
of NERVOUS AND
new book treating exclusively
MESTA L DISEASES, more than two hundred royal octavo pages, twenty elegant engravings, bound n
substantial muslin, price $2.
Fither of the above books are sent by mail to any
on repart of the world. Closely sealed, postage paid
address
ceipt of price. Or all three books sent to one
is ofHero
of
only $4.
at the same time on receipt
fered over eight hundred and fifty pages of the ablest
medical
|sciencc
and best printed and bound popular
and literature, on subjects of vital importance to all,
for only $4—barely enough to pay for mailing. It
-ituuld'be borne in mind that those great Medical
Works are published by the Embody Medical
• ■intitule, an honored institution, established with
large funds for the sole purpose of doing good.
These are, beyond all comparison, the most exlraordiuury works' on Physiology ever published. There
is nothing whatever that the Married or Single of
either sex can either require or wish to kuow. but
what is fully explained, and many matters of The
most inninrtnnt and interesting character are intro-

or-

quaintance, who

■' n

or

DIRECTI
Kdwnrd la.
With connection, to Prince
N. r.
lurid, (tape Breton and Ml. John.,

Loss'of

as

» m

For Freight

Gloomy'forebodings.

IRRITATION

Lost.

aster.

a

and recovery rapid. She is now over 82 years old,
Whenever she gets a severe
and is active and well.
cold, which happens once in a while, she takes thirty
to sixty drops, according to the violence of the cough,
widen has always yielded in a day or two by taking
With it the
the Balsam only on retiring at night.

DEATH

_ll3t

sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by the Penn. K. It., and Soul
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.

Jn23-lv

JUSTSELF-PRESERVATION.

constantly,

OR

Lost.
Commercial street a lafSe, double, red HOUSE
BLANKET. Any person leaving it at Blako’s
Bakery, Congress St., will be suitably rewarded.
feb2

Calcined, brls 2 75 @ 3 00

Raisins,
Layer,

SNUFF!

em-

some

a

WAS

10 a. m.
Insurance one half the rate

dolphin, at

AND

It treats upon
MANHOOD, how lost, how regained and how perpetuated cause and cure of Exhausted Vitality, ImFotency Premature Decline in Man, Spermatorrhea or Seminal Losses (nocturnal and diurnal),
Hypochondria,
Nervous and Physical Debility,
Mental Depression, Loss of EnConfusion of Mind and
ergy Haggard Countenance,
Memory, impure State ot the Blood, and all
the
diseases arising from tbe ERRORS of YOUTH, or
indiscretions or excesses of mature years.
and
for
man,
every
young
It. is indeed, a book
middle-a ed men in particular. 300 pages, bound m

one

LIFE

delOeodtf

titled

I cannot but think. Hers was a case of Congestion of the Luu'is, and although attended by a
most skilful Physician, she seemod to tail
so that we despaired of her recovery, when an old
friend and neighbor persuaded her to try this Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam. The result was most gratifying I assure you.
RELIEF WAS IMMEDIATE

by it

ployment. would teach

•
Pork.
25 50@2G 00
Fish.
Backs,....
24 50@25J00
Clear,.
Cod, perqtl.,
Mess,. 22 00@2300
L’ge Shore, .5 50 @5 75
Prime,.... none
L’ge Bank, 5 25 @5 50
4
SO
3
75
12A@13
@
Hams,.
Small,.
Bice.
Pollock. 3 00 @4 00
7J@9
Haddock. 2 50 @ 2 75 Rice, © lb,..
Mnlcrn ns.
Hake,. 2 75 @ 3 00
7
Saleratus, ©lb, 6@
Herring,
Mall.
Shore,©1 bbl 4 23 @ 5 00
35
Is.
30
Turk’s
bx
©
@
Sealed,©
25 @ 30
No. 1,.
lihd.(films),. 225 @ 2 75
2 25 @2 75
Bonaire,
Mackerel, © bbl.,
Bav No. 1, 10 50@12 00 Cadiz,duty pd‘2 25 @2 75
9
bond
2
50
00 @ 2 50
8
No.
00@
Cadiz,in
2,
Bay
8 00® 9 50 Liverpool,duty
Large3
00
2
25 @ 2 75
paid
Shore No 1,..12 50@14
No. 2,. 9 00@10 00 Liv. in bond,. 2 25 @ 2 50
50
23
8
Gr’ud
7
batter,
@
Medium..., 00@
none Liv. line sack.2 25
Clam Bait..'...

2J@

1875._

young
light
musical education,
BY tuiniug
the piano forte to beginners
wouid
''^^^dlrc^ p q
ehy,
a

3*
4
12
12

@
@

ia2tllf

of the feet

Long Wharf, Boston, 3 n.m
Fine Street Wharf, Pnila

From
From

A Book for Every Man.

it has not tailed in a single Instance in my own case
to give the desired relief; and I will say the same in
regard to my mother, whose

Wanted.

l*roiluce.
38 BeefSidc,©lb
9 @ 13
34 Veal,.
8 @ 10
22 Mutton,.
12 @ 13
Chickens. 15 @ 18
'Turkeys,. 18 @ 20
Eggs, © doz., 28 @
GO @ 70
Potatoes,
Onions, bbl...
@3 75
7 Cranb’s©l>bl. 8 00® 9 00
7 Round hogs. ...8 @
9
Provision*.
3
Mess Beef,.. 12 00 @ 13 50
2j Ex Mess,.. 13 00 @ 14 00
2J Plate..... 15 00 @16 50
Ex Plato,.. 16 50 @17 00

@
®
ffi

No. 1.
No. 3,.
No. 10.
Ravens,

Portland, Jan. 19

a

QgTExamination

NERVOUS DISEASES.

America.]

TWENTY-FIVE

GERMAN

the lease ot a'Tronse centerm of years. Address
A. B. C., 533 Congress St.

responsible party,

a

All diseases of the feet treated
in the most skilful manner without pain.

& Sat’d’y.

Whariage.

A©

II O T E L,

MANHOOlV WOMANHOOD

WORLD."

Since this B ilsam first came to my notice, in 1848,
I have kept it constantly in the house, never allowing myself to be out of it over night. In all these

Wanted.

S.

Wed’s’y

Leave each port every

TITE

free.

EXPERIENCE.

make $5 to $10 a day. it cost, nothing to
,1. A. HHSSKLL,
Call or address
126 Exchange St.
ja22*2w

BY traliv located for

BOSTON

Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam,

CANtrv.

Line.

tbe second Tuesday, Wedncsday, Thursday, Friday,Saturday
in each moutli.

Since

I should line to tell you what I know about it in
der that others may have the benefit of m

uml

PORTLAND & OGDEN SBL KG
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

TO

Halifax Nova Scotia,

PHILADELPHIA

on
J»—

of Boston’s most estimable citizens.]
No. 5 Worcester Sq.. Boston, March 14, 1873.
Messrs. Cutler Bros. & Co.
In ordering another small lot of your invaluable

[From

RAEDER’S

A^enls Wanted

5J Ground,in hie 8 00 @900

4J®
12

340

3j@

11
11

White, © ton,..
Blue.

....

Sulphur.
Yitrol,.

Veil

Kng.Ven.Rod
Red Lead,...
Litharge.

Naptha, ©gal

A- A T
n2>
Wenbam, Mass.

ja2!)*lw

...

.11 Is) 12

as

given. Address

IT

LOCATED

Cutler Bros. & Co.
Cincinnati, Ohio, March 13, 1872.
Please send us Ten gross small and Five gross
1 hi* in
large “Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam
<loul>llc*s the for*! Cough Medicine in the
ALLEN & CO.
(Signed)
world.
i». s.—These parties have sold this Balsam for over
thirty years.

WITH

Foreman or Superintendent in
a Boot and Shoe factory (pegwork preferred).
S\ ill work eiiher
Have had lifteen year* experience.
Satisfactory references
for salary or commission.

SITUATION

—AT

Messrs.

CATARRH

St.,

VISITS PORTLAND

(hiroixMlislii

Oldest anil very best Houses in

of tbc

I From one

grocery_

WANTED !

L’glutW.Asli.

Madder.

who

Sons, 57

& Won*,

BEST COUGH MEDICINE

!

A

K«%i*on

1840.

IN THE

Cedar ex... 4 00 @ 4 75
x>
@
CcdarNo 1. 2 50 @ 3 25
Cheese.
do Shaved 4 00 @ 6 50
H@ 15
Vermont,P lb
Pine do... 4 5<r@ ,00
Factory
15@ 164
175 @2 09
Spruce..
N. Y. Dairy.. 14 @ 15
Laths, Spruce 2 00
Caul—(Retail.)
Pine. 3 00 @3 50
Cumberland... 8 50@ 9 00
Matches.
....8 00 @8 50
Pictou
195
Chestnut... -7 60 @8 00 Star, pgros.
00
Molasses.
50
@10
Franklin.9
45 @ 55
8 50@ 9 00 Porto Rico

|)r. IV.

‘•OOIIBTEE** THE

lias
TRAVELLING SALESMAN—one
busihad experience in the wholesale
the
with
ness and lias an extensive acquaintance
addressing
countrv trade—can lind a situation by
name
real
Box 1*58, Portland Post Office, giving
and reference.
teidlw

Shingles,

to

wrnk*

tm*

_

Cement.
bbl.2 25

for nil
FnunlcN.

ja6d3m

lo

a

WANTED

incident

newfn

Wanted.
AGENTS—To sell tlie “IHfr ami

complete, authentic;

R.-.imiI,

from Dr. N. Kenison &
■ Temple PI.. 37 Tremont
23 Winter St., Boston,

This is the only medicine known that will, without
local treatment, effect a cure in all cases of Ulceration, Leucorrhoea, Dropsy, Enlargment, Prolapsis,
and Weakness. It lias
Congestion, Inflammation
saved thousands to whom life was almost a burden.
Many who have been suffering for years, with no
cured by this wonderprospects of relief,Isohave beenHumor
and Piles cured.
Cancer,
tul medicine. A
OFFICE 12 TEMPLE STREET.
Hours 10 A. M. to 5 P. M. Consultation tree.

ERASTuS CORNING* CO„Troy,N. Y.

fel>3dtf

..

World Kenowued

—AND—

CHIROPODIST,

MRS. DR. PALFREY’S

JHAII. I.NIE

BOS TO 1ST

KKNIMOIV,

IMS.

Something New and Important to Ladies.

THAT

CURE

17 to

References

undersigned
NONeither ofH.theBURDEN
& SONS, Troy, N. Y.

Hid. Weight

Heavy

clerk.

as

Wanted.
Union Puddlere at Troy,

lork,

28 @ 30
29 @ 31
29 @ 31
.Beau*.
38 @ 43
.2 75 @3 00
Slaughter..
p„
00 @110
Mediums.'.2 00 @2 20 Ain. Call.1
l inn
Y. llowEyes... 3U0@3 25
Rocklando’sk.
@120
Box Shook*.
Cnuiber.
.60@75
Clear Pine,
Bread.
Nos. 1 & 2.50 00 @G5 00
9 00 @11 00
Pilot Sup.
No. 3.4000 @1500
Pilotex.lOOlb 70 @ 800
No. 4.30 00 @35 00
g|,j„. 5 00 @ 0 50
40
35
ffi
Shipping..2000 @25 00
Crackers 6> 100
Butter.
Spruce.14 00 @17 00
38
10 00 @15 00
36 @
Hemlock.
Family, Plb
store. 20 @ 31 Clapboards,
Caudle*.
Spruce ex.3000 @35 00
do No. 1.20 00 @27 00
@ 13
Mould, 1?B>_
Sperm! 7. 35 @ 374 Pine.45 00 @60 00
It

Pent 7>ft
I
Fe.ni.

*

s

teb3tf

V
Hi Light.
New

of age, to act
Apply to

20 yeai

ILK

_

Wanted.
Active ami intelligent Young Man from

A N

J\_

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS.

MEDICAL.

MEDICAL

MEDICAL.

Feed fop (’attic.
rs of food for

Cattle and Hoy* at Cflscd Grew*
LO cry, opposite Portland
Co.’s Work*, Portland,
Me-

Ciu

P. McULINCIlY. Prop.

